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Colossal Swindler Sentenced Attirer General Introduces Bill to Provide These for St
John Also That Same Judge May Sit Twice in Success
ion-Important Amendmend to Probate Act Also Pro- 
posed-Budget Debate Continued.

Scheme Is to Consolidate All Lines Getting Their Power 
from Niagara Fails—Hon. Mr. Emmerson .Makes a 
Hurried Visit to New York-Roosevelt Laying Plans 

" for Re-nomination in 1908-Ottawa Man Held for 
Abduction in New York.

to Ohio State Penitentiary
'

! TOOK IT COOLLY.

y IFredericton March 27—The house met ernment with the New Brunswick Coal 
, „ , . . ’ & Railway Company. They have guaran-

a 0 " teed the bonde of this road to the extent
of $450,000 on condition that it should be 
completed. The bonds have been given 
yet 25 miles of that railway has not yet 
been built. Then there was a loan of $30,- 
000 to this railway which was wholly un
justifiable, being given without the auth
ority of the legislature. Then we find that 
523 shares of the stock of this tine have 
been issued paid up, although not a dol
lar has been paid for them.

The premier referred to my election for 
the city of St. John and has insinuated 
that I do not represent the business peo
ple of St. John because there was a ma
jority on the east side against me. I re
sent that statement on behalf of my con
stituents on the western side who do just 
as much business per head as those on the 
eastern s de and X claim to represent the 
whole electorate of St. John.

When Asked by Judge if She Had 
Anything to Say, She Answered 
Nothing—Prisoner’s Counsel Will 
Use Every Effort to Get. Stay of 
Sentence Pending Appeal.

V (From Our Own Correspondent.)
,, New York, March 27—Henry R. Bmmer- 
L ton, minister of railways for Canada, came 
- to town yesterday morning and left to- 

^ light.
Mr. Emmerson, at the Hotel Manhattan, 

taid he had run down “for a little holi- 
lay,” and didn’t care to discuss affairs of 
date. Mr. Emmerson knew nothing, he 
add, of a story published here today to 
he effeot that a great international mer- 
(er of railways was in contemplation by 
irhidh the New York Central would gain 
:ontrol of all the Canadian companies 
which derive their power from Niagara 
Palls, the purpose being to cover the prov- 
nce of Ontario with a network of electric 
ailways, to be connected with the Cent- 

. tal, which will enter Toronto over a four 
< ,-ick road, to be built on the roadbed of 
j: le Toronto & Hamilton railway. 
iu1, 1 V special from Montreal to the World 

•! that apparently reliable information 
T * -hat the international railway system, 
’ ch changed hands from the Ely to the 

ce interests, is now under New York

Hon. Mr. Vweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said: The first mortgage bonds of the In
ternational Railway Company were guar
anteed to the amount of $150,000. Of this 
amount $50,000 remains in the bank and 
cannot be drawn out except on the certi
ficate of the engineer from time to time 
as the work progresses as specified in the 
order in council. Hon. Mr. Tweedie read 
the order in council, 
to the guarantee of 
provincial
bonds with satisfactory surety for 
the payment by the company <fl interest 
for five years. The first twenty miles have 
been completed, including a steel bridge 
across the Upaalquitch River, and the 
company is now engaged on the completion 
of the third section. The subsidy paid 
was $55,000.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie in reply to Mr. Hazen 
said: The purchase of two blocks of land : 
as authorized by the Act 3 Edward Vii, 
Chapter 19, has not been completed for 
the reason that subsequent to the arrange
ment being come to negotiations were 
opened up with the company for the pur
chase of a considerable additional tract 
(about 56,000 acres) in Victoria county, 
which the members for the county were 
desirous of having opened to settlement. 
As a condition to completing the sale, the 
N. B. Railway Company wished the gov
ernment to promote legislation to have 
certain alleged irregularities in their grants 
confirmed, and also asked a sum per acre 
for the additional areas which was larger 
than the government felt warranted fn 
giving. This necessitated the subject 
standing over. The government proposes 
during the present session to ask the legis
lature for authority to confirm the com
pany’s grants on satisfactory terms of pur
chase of said, lands being agreed upon.

Mr. (Maxwell presented the petition of 
the city of St. John in favor , of an act 
to further empower the city to supply 
water to the east «de.

Dr. Ruddock introduced a bill to auth
orize the trustees of school district No. 
2, Lancaster, to issue debentures.

Hon. (Mr. Jones presented a petition of 
the town council of Woodstock for an 
amendment to their act of incorporation.

The order of the day being called, Hon. 
Mr. Jones concluded his able address on 
the budget debate.

a ted by openings through which the dirt 
is passed to the part of the tunnel already 
completed, where it is loaded on the cars 
and taken back to the shaft.

As a support to the bed of the river, 
compressed air is forced into the tunnel, 
which under ordinary circumstances pre
vents constant and often dangerous caving 
in.

The theory generally accepted for the 
cause of this morning’s trouble is that this 
pressure was increased to the point whore, 
instead of merely supporting the muddy 
bed of the river, it became too great for it 
and forced an outlet to the surface. At all 
events, there was a dull explosion. Cree- 
gan was drawn through one of the aper
tures of the shield, and shot with tremen
dous force through the fifteen feet of river 
bed, to the water, emerging at the surface 
of the river on the top of a geyser which, 
spectators say, carried him fifty feet up in 
the air. He was picked up in a row boat 
not hurt at all. He says it’s the first time 
on record a man ever dived into a river 
from the bottom.

%

Cleveland, March 27—Unless the higher 
court interferes, Mrs. Ossie L. Chadwick 
will spend the greater pant of the next ten 
years in| the Ohio state penitentiary.

A sentence of ten years was imposed up
on her by Judge Robert W. Tayler, in the 
United States District Court, a* 5 o’clock 
this evening. The sentence came at the 
close of a very busy day for the court in 
hearing arguments on a motion for a new 
trial, which lasted all day. The motion 
was overruled.

Mrs. Chadwick was convicted upon seven 
counts, and sentenced upon six counts. 
For four of these counts a sentence of two 
years each was imposed, 
counts a sentence of one year each was im
posed, making a total sentence of ten 
years.

'Mrs. Chadwick was not* particularly af
fected by the action of the court. Seem
ingly eiho had resigned herself to any ac
tion.

When ordered to stand up and receive 
sentence, Mrs. Chadwick was assisted to 
her feet by a deputy United States mar
shal. The court asked her if she had any
thing to say why sentence should not be 
pronounced.

“I have something to say,” she said, “but 
I would like to consult with my attorneys 
first.”

“You may do so, tout it must toe im
mediately,” the court enjoined her; “if you 
have anything to say yon must say it 
now.”

Mrs. Chadwick said there was nothing 
she dared to say herself. Her attorneys 
made no appeal to the court, and the 
tence was immediately imposed.

Will Try for Stay.
J. P. Dawley, of counsel for Mrs. Chad

wick, took exceptions to the sentence upon 
each count, except the first. The defence 
intends to make the claim that the court 
cannot impose a separate sentence for each 
count; that the law applies to the general 
chargq instead of each incident of a gen
eral charge. The various counts of the in
dictment are considered by the defence to 
refer only to details of the general offence.

Either Judge Francis J. Wing or Mr. 
Dawley will go to Cincinnati 'tomorrow to 
make arrangements for a review of the 

by the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals. The first step will be to ask 
for a stay of sentence until the appeal is 
tried out. There was understanding with 
United States Marshal Chandler, United 
States Attorney Sullivan, and the court, 
today, that there would be no attempt to 
execute the sentence until the defence had 
an opportunity to carry the case to the 
higher court and there obtain a suspension 
of the sentence. Mrs. Chadwick will be 
defended to the last court.

No action will be taken by United States 
Attorney Sullivan regarding the other six 
indictments against Mrs. Chadwick in the 
federal court, until the present case is 
finally disposed of. If the present case 
and sentence is sustained by the last 
court, the other cases will be dropped, 
otherwise they will be used against the 
women.

In respect 
interest the 

has receivedsecretary

.Time and be ready to:sail from New York 
for the Arctic early in July.

At the luncheon, given soon after the 
launching, Mr. Peary said: “The ship 
launched Thursday, March 23, is the first 
ship ever constructed in this hemisphere 
for polar work. It is believed she will be 
the ablest vessel built anywhere for this 
purpose. The ideas embodied in the ship 
are the result of careful study of various 
classes of vessels which have been used 
in ice navigation, and of all the craft 
which have been specially built by other 
countries for the purpose of Arctic and 
Ant-arctic exploration, combined with the 
personal experience of nearly twenty 
years in that portion of the Arctic regions 
which will form the field of action of the 
coming expedition.”

Bangor, Me., March 24.—Mr. Robert E. 
Peary’s Artie exploration ship was launch
ed at noon Thursday from the yard of 
MoKay & Dix, at Verona. It was unsuc
cessful launching, and was witnessed by 
five thousand people.

As the ship emerged from the house un
der which she was built Mrs. Peary, wife

:

■■

Mr. McLatchy.
Mr. MaLatchey—I had not intended to 

speak in this debate but after what has 
been said on behalf of the opposition it 
seems to me that I ought to put myself

of the explorer, broke a bottle of cham- 
over the bows and exclaimed, “Ipagne

christen thee Roosevelt!” At the same 
moment a long pennant bearing the name 
of “Roosevelt” was broken out, and the 
crowd cheered.

The ship will be towed to Portland, 
where she will receive her machinery. 
She will probably have a trial trip in

wt <
.tral control. It is further stated that 

1 syndicate of which Frederick Nichols 
he head, and which owns the Electrical 
,-elopment Company of Ontario, the To- 

of. uto & Niagara Power Company, the To- 
v tonto & Hamilton Railway Company, and 

"the Niagara, St. Catherines and Toronto 
' r» tit cm, is acting for the New York Cent- 

c"il in combining Canadian electric rail- 
if» interest» for the international merger.

: ®h a merger, as is said to be intended, 
‘•tv vrt t include the electric lines connecting 
* ’-I : .vra Falls and Buffalo, Buffalo and 
sir ■ ' inort, Lockport end Oliott, the Nia- 

ii. idt'alle Park .'A River Railway, the 
iv Gorge Route, the line to Yongs- 

Isnd Fort Niagara, the Niagara, St. 
•Ç )»V v ines A Toronto line from this city 
a i va xvDalhoueie; the Niagara, St. Cath- 
J .< Toronto Navigation Company’s

i i « ' it line to Toronto, and the street 
systems of Niagara Falls (Ont.), 

■r." ~t Falls (N. Y.), Buffalo, Lockport 
... ’ i Catherines. It would also include 

*r steel arch bridge at the falls,

Upon two
on record. I think I can congratulate ‘the 
member who spoke last of being an ac
cession to the debating talent of the house 
and he is not likely to be a silent member.

wl-
Roosevelt Laying Plans to Suc

ceed Himself.
The World devotes a page to the enunci

ation of tile idea that Roosevelt is the 
absolute boss of his party, despite his 
trouble with the senate, and argues that 
it is altogether likely, as your correspond
ent intimated last fall, .that Roosevelt 
“may be persuaded” to succeed himself in 
1903.

“Men from New York,” rays the World, 
“who go to tiie president now with politi
cal affaire to settle are amazed at the in
terest he takes m details, and at the de
mand be makes to have control of these 
details. It is so with men from California, 
from Texas, from every other state. Noth
ing is too small for him to know ‘what is 
the politics of it?’ is his insistent ques
tion. He digs in. He does not content 
himself with- the broad statement of the 
man who handles the affaire at home. He 
wants to know everything, to be a factor 
in everything, and to have a hand in every
thing. He demands to play all the parts, 
write the score, direct the orchestra, work 
the spot light, take the tickets and sweep 
out the theatre.

After the politician virus was well in his 
blood it was not long until he became boss. 
That is what be is now—boss of tbe Re
publican party. He considers that fifty 
year old institution bis personal property. 
He has annexed it, stationed Roosevelt 
warships at every port and established 
coaling stations. Every morning he sails 
his flag above it, it Is all his. Boss in a 
party way is meant, of course.

It would take some hardihood—albeit 
there are those who have it—to describe 
him as a governmental boes at the present 
time, in view of the severe trouncing he 
has had at the hands of congress during 
the session just closed. That is another 
story.

Politics means patronage, there is noth
ing else in the whole game. * The presi
dency means patronage, too. Thus it is 
easy for a man with all the pap to own 
the pap hunters. Tile president is not dis
couraged. It was so easy to take deed 
and title to the Republican party that he 
is sure lie will count the sulky senate 
among bis possessions soon. He will have 
an extra session of congress, and he will 
get something in the way of the legislation 
he wants. It may not be all he wants, but 
it will be enough, and he knows it. So 
does congress know it.

This thing of fighting a president, who 
has all of the offices at his disposal, reads 
well, but it doesn’t hold together organiza
tions in districts and states. The senate 
has had its little fling, and it will come to 
heel at the proper time, and Elkins, Kean 
and all the rest of the corporation ists will 
be there.

“The president intends to bestow that 
presidential nomination in 1908 on himself. 
There are people here who are willing to 
bet he intends to bestow it on himself.”

Wli
at

But the members of the opposition all tell 
the same story. They begin by calling to 
the bar of justice the members of the gov-

<

+■ ernment one by one. Economy is their 
cry. The government is spending too much 
money but before they sit down they tell 
you that the different branches of the ser
vice are being starved and require more 
money! How . are we to reconcile these 
statements? .They tell us that the govern
ment is ruining the province but it would 
seem as if this province takes a great deal 
of ruining because it is more prosperous 
than ever it was.

Hearing the statement» of the opposition, 
one must come to the conclusion thht no 
matter what the policy of the government 
is, it is aurq to be wrong, although one 
might expect that occasionally they might 
do right. Take for instance the highway 
act. No one can doubt me that was an 
honest effort to benefit our highways. But 
when the matter came before the house 
there was bitter opposition on the part 
of our friends opposite, but no suggestions 
for its improvement. Before the hot had 
been put in force we find members of tbe 
opposition running up and down the oounr 
try and trying to get resolutions passed 
in the municipal councils condemning the 
act. One would have thought that, they 
might have waited to see how it worked 
but they refused to give it a fair trial.

Mr. Tweeddale followed in a lengthy 
speech commending the course of the gov
ernment and scoring the opposition for it» 
puerile criticism.

$I
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IN ONE STREAMSTEAMSHIP LINE
;

Mohawk Overflows Banks and 
Embankment of Erie 

Waterway

Board of T rade to Ask Su bsi d - 
ies for Service to Nova 
, Scotia Ports

sen-

I * suspension bridge at Qneenston 
• rfhta.

a. t j» believed that the Niagara Frontier 
y i tge Company, which has just been in- 
T. -ated at Albany, is another part of

ne system, and that the proposed 
is to carry the New York Central’s 

•Jfack route to Toronto across the

■C

STREETS WERE FLOODEDWRECK ON I. C. R.
le* -1

Robert Maxwell.
Mr. Maxwell-4 liave listened with at

tention to the speech of the leader of the 
government and of the lion, member wiho 
followed him in criticism of his budget 
and I find it will be difficult for me to 
add anything to what was said by tfce 
latter. All the premier’s eloquence whs 
wasted on the things of the past. He had 
nothing but apologies for last year’s oper
ations. Look at the dealings of the gov-

r
Three Colonist, an Engine and Two 

Baggage Cars off the Track Near 
Salt Springs—Serious Accident to 
Albert County Man.

it ht *
« . '"u. -va. gorge. Schenectady Water Supply Destroyed 

and Ice Cakes Create Havoc in the 
Streets—New York Central Road 
Damaged and Trains Cancelled,

l
, Mao Held for Abduction.

I • • Edward William Sjtewart, of Ot- 
■:.i who says that before he came here 

i financier he was senior member of 
Jtewart Furniture Company,? of the 

•(>.•? o han capital, was married last night,
: i not had much experience in wed- 

f,,v; *w, for he was arrested' ten minutes
• I . V. U oie ceremony, on a charge of abduc- 

' .-Vffhe bride is a pretty little girl, j»st 
dn. Her irate parents caused the ar- 

to, having tracked Stewart and the child 
.«the house where the marriage occurred, 

vo court today the girl said: “I never 
could resist Mr. Stewart when he told me 
to do anything, as he seemed to have a 

v/tyjmotic power over me.” Her family is 
held on the ab-

caee
ii’-i Moncton, Mardi 27—(Special)—Terris 

Kitlam, a rotary sawyer in A. A. Tuttle’s 
mill, was a victim of a very serious acci
dent while at work this afternoon. The 
mishap cost Killam the loss of one foot 
and he bad a miraculous escape from 
death. He was engaged in fixing the saw 
carriage directly in front of the rotary and 
by some unaccountable way the carriage 
was started and Killam made a desperate 
leap to save being carried' on the saw. He 
swung his body clear but the left foot 
caught and before it was extricated was 
badly mangled at the ankle, the foot being 
almost severed.

The injured man was removed to the 
hospital where Doctors Myers and I’urdy 
found it necessary to amputate the foot 
just above the ankle.

Killam was unable to say just how the 
accident happened, but Edward Casey,who 
worked with him, says the carriage was 
accidentally started and Killam only bare
ly succeeded in saving himself from being 
sawn in two.

Killam is about 37 years old and belongs 
to Elgin, Albert county, where 'his fam
ily reside. He only came here last week 
to take the position of sawyer in Tuttle’s 
mill.

At a board of trade meeting tonight the 
question of a steamship service between 
Moncton and Nova Scotia ports was dis
cussed and it was decided to memorialize 
the dominion government for a subsidy of 
$1,500 and a grant of $500 from the local 
government. J. T. Hawke and F. W. 
Sumner were appointed delegates to go to 
Ottawa and press the matter on the gov
ernment. In the discussion reference was 
made to the half ' dozen or more local 
steamship subsidies between St. John and 
Bay of Fundy ports. In view of these it 

argued Moncton was entitled to some 
consideration.

An engine, three colonist cars and two 
box baggage cars on an immigrant special 
left the track near Salt Springs between 
6 and 7 o’clock tonight. The run-off is a 
bad one but so far as ascertained no one 
is injured. The cars are partly on their 
side and the passengers received a bad 
shaking up and scare.

Nos. 20 and 33 are delayed by the acci
dent. The track is expected to be clear 
about 5 o’clock tomorrow morning.

Schenectady, N. Y., March 27—The Mo
hawk river, which has been gorged with ice 
at Hoffmans ferry, about six miles west of 
this city, tonight overflowed into the Erie 
canal, which runs parallel at this point, 
tearing die embankment away for more 
than 200 feet. Although the canal was 
empty, in less than an hour there was a 
rush of water which flooded the streets 
in the city adjacent to the canal, tore 
boats from their moorings, and rendered 
several houses uninhabitable.

Huge cakes of ice tore down several poles 
carrying feed wires to the Rotterdam 
pumping station, which is dependent upon 
electrical power and from which the city 
obtains its water supply. An effort was 
made to start the auxiliary steam appara
tus, but soon there was more than three 
feet of water in the boiler pit, quenching 
the fires and leaving the city with only 
gravity pressure. While repairs were be
ing made, this city was left in darkness for 
a considerable time.

New York Central trains were obliged 
to use the east-bound tracks, the others 
being entirely under water, and at 10 
o’clock these, too, were inundated. There 
have been no trains from the west since 7 
o’clock, and two of the New York Central's 
fast trains are held here.

A canal boat became wedged under a 
drawbridge over which 'the Central trains 
are obliged to pare, and lifted it so high 
that all traffic was cut off until the boat 
was removed. Switching engines are being 
used to transfer trains on the Central 
across the bridge at Hoffmans ferry to 
the west shore tracks on the other side, 
where no damage has been done, and sev
eral west-bound trains have been able to 
resume in this manner.

A twenty-foo-t gorge has formed at Hoff
mans ferry, backing up the water, which 
has spread over the flats and flawed around 
the gorge, which threatens to break at any 
minute. The river at this point is rising 
at the rate of six feet an hour, a record 
which has not been reached for eighty 
years, ■

Rising a Foot an Hour.
Fonda, N. Y., March 27—The Mohawk 

river is rising at the rate of nearly a foot 
an hour tonight. At 10 o’clock tonight 
this division of the New York Central 
railroad was completely tied up. TTie 
water covered the tracks for several miles 1 becoming prostrate, 
at various points between Schenectady and 
Little Falls, in some places to a depth of 
five feet. Passenger trains are stalled in 
tile water ait Palatine 'bridge and St.
JoimsviUe, and the passengers will be
forced to spend the night in the coaches, a fit of .mental derangement.

■»
(Continued on page 5, second column.)

RUSSIA FEARS NOWi.s

FOR VLADIVOSTOK
• .oil to do. Sbewajjt was 

ction charge. There’ are also some finan- 
al complications which, however, he says 

1 tie can explain satisfactorily.

Thrilling Experience of Tunnel 
Workman.

To be blown through fifteen feet of soil 
-id twenty-five feet of water and escape 
injured waa the experience today of a 
irkman in the tunnel which is being con- 

1 itructed under the East River to connect 
. , . Manhattan and Brooklyn. Richard Cree- 

i gan, the man who was the hero of this 
most remarkable adventure, was working 
near the end of the bore. As is usual in 
work of this kind, the tunnel ds extended 
by men working behind a circular steel 
shield, backed by a second shield, perfor-

Linevitch Reports That Oyama’s Troops Have Apparently 
Abandoned Pursuit, But Another Turning Movement is 
Being Carried Out—Russian Nobles Against Constitua 
tion Being Granted.

BADLY INJURED 
AT AMHERST

along the Siberian railway and causing in
terference with the train service. '

Linevitoh Uneasy About 
Oyama’s Next Move.

Gunshu Pass, March 27.-8 p. m—The 
Japanese have apparently withdrawn from 
the region of the south of the Russian 
front. Cossack patrols which have been 
making extensive reconnaissances south
ward, found no Japanese within thirty- 
five miles. General Linevitoh is dispatch
ing scouting parties east and west to guard 
against a possible turning movement. A 
number of Chinese bandits have been cap
tured, some of whom are Mongolians.
Russian Nobles Against Popular 

Government.

St. Petersburg, March 28, 2.30 a. m.— 
The impression prevalent in some military
circles that the Japanese having removed 
the possibility of the main army in Man
churia assuming the initiative, will now 
turn their attention to the next objective 
of the war, Vladivostok, is strengthened 
by the Associated Press despatch from 
(junriiu Pass announcing the withdrawal 
of the Japanese from the immediate front 
of the Russian army for a distance of 35 
miles south.

It is realized, of course, that this may 
be merely a blind to cover flanking oper
ations; but it is not improbable that the 
Japanese having cleared southern Man
churia of Russian troops and secured a 
position from whence expulsion would be 
a long and difficult process, may be satis
fied to hold the Tie Pass line without 
further extension of communication.

While the voice of the emperor’s ad
visers is for peace if honorable ^prms are 
obtainable, the,government, as is the part 
of wisdom, is going forward with all pro- ' 
visions for the continuance of the war. 
Preparations are reported to be making 

near his home. From the evidence given for the mobilization of five corps. It hat 
at the inquest it appears that the de- been understood that 'the guards would tte-
ceased had loaded one barrel of a double- retained at St. Petersburg, but some of
barreled shot gun with bullets. He tied the officers of this crack organization be-
the gun to a tree, and attached a piece of I lieves their services have been requisition-
wire to the trigger Which he passed round j el and are making preparations to that 
the tree. He then laid down in close end.
range of the gun and pulled the wire. The There has been a recrudescence of re- 
bullet passed’ through 'the body below the ports of a change in the head of the war 
•heart but did not cause immediate death, office. It was stated last night in a usually 
as the blood marks on the snow indicated well informed source that Lieut.-Gencrai 
that he had crawled some 20 feet before : Sakharotf will leave very shortly and be

I

Fred, Nickerson Crushed Between 
Cars While Uncoupling Them— 
Cumberland Man Suicided in Pecu
liar Way,

f.

TO OFFSET ACTION WIRELESS SERVICE 
Of NEWFOUNDUND TORONTO TO CAPE RACE4

Amherst, N. S., March 27—(Special)— 
Fred Nickerson, brakeman on Conductor 
Crockett's special, received serious injuries 
here this afternoon while uncoupling cars, 
lie was between two cars when the for
ward section of the train moved back, 
crushing his body in a terrible manner. 
He was immediately removed to Highland 
View Hospital. He is a son of Conductor 
Nickerson, of Moncton (N. B.)

Zelos White, of Lower Gove, this county, 
committed suicide on Saturday evening

Deforest Company Establishing Sta
tions at Ottawa and Government 
Along the St. Lawrence,

Gloucester Fishermen to Establish 
Cold Storage Plant for Bait at 
Home,

was
Moscow, March 27—A meeting of the 

nobility of the government of Moscow in 
which there were participating also repre
sentatives of the nobility from various sec
tions of Russia, . has pronounced against 
constitutional government of the kind en
joyed by the nations of wea ern Europe, 
considering such institutions Unsuitable to 
this country on aociunt of the geographi
cal and ethnological conditions of Russia 
and the political development of the Rus
sian people. The nobles are of the oplOr 
ion that some, degqee of popular represen
tation should tile introduced but that there 
should be no limitation of autocracy, but 
of administrative arbitrariness, and that 
the ruler and the people should be brought 
into closer touch.

March 27—(Special)—OttawaGloucester, Mass., March 27.—'Plans are 
on foot for the establishment of a cold 
storage plant for the preservation of bait 
in view of the decision of the Newfound
land government that bait shall not be 
sold to American fishermen at Newfound
land ports.

It is proposed to procure and store bait 
and to establish a system of distribution 
between this port and the fishing grounds 
by mean» of cold storage vessels. It is 
claimed that the project will make the 
American fishermen independent so far as 
bait is concerned.

Ottawa,
will soon have a Deforest wireless tele
graph station in active operation. From 
present indications it. will lie poreible for 
a person in Toronto, to send a message by 
"wireless” from Toronto to Oapo Race or 
even a couple of hundred miles beyond it, 
for .the dominion government is establish
ing stations along the St. Lawrence river 
and gulf. One is already m operation at 
Cape Rice, and the Allan line steamers 
fitted with apparatus for receiving and 
transmitting messages.

Wrecking crews 
sent out from 'Moncton and Truro.

YARMOUTH VESSEL
LOST, GREW SAVED

Key West, Fla., (March 27—The crew 
of, the British schooner Helen, of Y ar- 
imouth (N. S.). Cant. J. C. Saunders, ar
rived Saturday morning in this city, the 
boat being a total wreck on Molasses Reef, 
Florida Keys, having run ashore on the 
18th. She was from San Andrea, bound 
to Philadelphia with a cargo of cocoanuts. 
The schooners Queen, Volusia, Mystin and 
Olivette have arrived with about 100,000 
oocoanuta from the wreck. ...

are

i
The bar of Moscow, ait a meeting, adopt

ed a resolution calling for a popular as- 
succeeded by General Ridlgier, now chiet sembly to formulate a constitutional act 

The gun had one empty shell in it when j of the chancellory of the war office. ; defining and limiting the governmental 
found and there was a bullet and piece of! It is also reported that General Polivan- system. The meeting also advocated the 
wire found on the body. Deceased was ; 0ff will be appointed Chief of the general formation of a civic militia for the protec- 
25 years old. The verdict was that de- staff. tion of citizens and control by municipal!-
ceased had committed suicide while under The government is advised that Chinese ties or Zemstvos, to which control of the

bandits are appearing in great numbers police should also be transferred,

Honors for Newspaper Man.
Portland, Me., March 27—Announce

ment was made today that James E. 
Dunning, managing editor of 'the Portland 
Pres ami Advertiser, morning and evening 
papers,
ment as consul to Milan, Italy.

Old Home Week at Charlotte
town.

Charlottetown, ' P. E. I., March 27— 
(Special)-Alt a meeting of citizens tonight 
it was unanimously decided to hold a home 
comers’ week in Charlottetown this year.

. »

has received notice of his appoint-
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Mr. J. E. Algar, of «St. Stephen, was irt 

town on Tuesday.
Mrs. V. A. Waterbury is spending a few. 

days with her sister, (Mrs. G. D. Grimmer.
Mrs. Gifford has been quite ill lately, but 

her many friends are glad to know that 
she is recovering. (Miss Keay has also been 
in poor health, but is slowly improving.

Mr. W. E. (Mallory was confined to the 
house for a few days this week, but is 
able to be around again.

Customs Inspector Maclaren was in town 
on (Monday.

Navigation is now open on the St. Croix 
river, the Henry F. Eaton «having made 
the first trip on Wednesday.

Manufacturing Co., returned from Halifax 
on Monday. _,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Turner are receiving 
congratulations upon the arrival o1 *

Mr. McLeod and Mr. Galbraith, or lot- 
chester, were the guests of Mr. ana Mrs. 
Cameron on Thursday.

Laban Barnes, of Nappan (N. S.), spen 
a day or two in (town last week.

Miss Ramsay, of iliighland View Hospital, 
Amherst, spent Sunday with her sister, Miss 
Harriet Ramsay. .

Miss Frances Brownell, of the public school 
staff, spent Sunday at her home In Joli cure.

W. D. Baird, of Salisbury, was the guest 
of his brother, Colonel Baird, on Saturday.

A little son arrived recently at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Burn am Tower.

Miss Margaret George entertained a num
ber of friends very pleasanUy on Saturday 
evening-

MISS Bertie Brownell, of Jollcure, was In 
town Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. T. Allen, of Great Shemo- 
gue, are visiting friends here.

Miss Bertie Hicks gave a pleasant party 
on Tuesday evening.

St Ann's church, West Sackvllle, was the 
scene of a happy event Wednesday evening, 
when Capt. Fred Cole and Miss Daisy Brem- 
bridge were united in marriage. Rev. C. 
F Wiggins tied the nuptial knot in the 
.presence of a large gathering of friends. The 
bride was attired in a pretty gown of cream 
voile and chiffon. She was unattended. The 
choir rendered The Voice That Breathed 
O’er Eden as the bridal pair entered the 
ehurch. After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the groom. The bride 
received many elegant presents.

a guest of (Mrs. L. W. Wilson this week.»- The ice was in good condition and a 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith, of St. Ste- pleasant evening was spent. Prizes were 

pken, returned home on Wednesday. won by Mrs. G. G. McKenzie as Japanese 
Mr. iHenry Johnston, of Fort Fairfield, lady, Miss McLean, Shamrock; Dr. B. 

spent several days in town this week. 1 Sproule, organ grinder, and Mr. R. Mal- 
Miss Doris Henderson returned from St. co]mj clown.

(Leonards Monday. Mr. Wm. Currie fell last week and dis-
Miss Mattie Cyr and Miss Mamie UP‘ located his ankle, 

ham, of Van Buren, attended the 17th of Mrg A q tîlair is visiting her daugh- 
(March. celebration on Friday last. While tgr> Mra E E Neale, in Chatham. ' 
in town they were the guests of Miss yr of ,st Jo,lin< spent Sunday
Rcama Evans. ^ town

Mrs. Charles Cyr, ar., of St. léonards, Mra. ^ of Qucbec, is visiting her
was the guest of Mrs. Chas. Henderson mother> Mrg_ Evan Price.

, ... Uer, The death of Mr. Win. West occurredMiss Theressa Stafford departed for Ban- home iherc on Sunday. Mrs. West
«or on 'Monday, whore she has secured a f • „ j0 • hprposition. Her iany friends wish her sue- has the sympathy of many tpends in her

bereavement.
Miss Margaret Ginn, of St. Leonards, is Mrs. W. S. Thomas .has returned from

visiting Miss Alice Stroup. Ia ,™lfc î° ,St" J°h°" , , -
Miss Nora Judge, of Woodstock, was Mrs. Milton Doherty spent a few days 

the guest of Miss Mary Flemming for a few of last week in Bathurst, 
day* Mrs. Clifton Fair, of Black Cape, has

Mrs. Albert Dixon had the misfortune to been spending a few days with friends in 
be thrown from her sleigh and break sev- Campbellton.
eral ribs, one day last week. Miss Nellie McLellan went to St. John

A crowded house witnessed the musical on Tuesday, 
and dramatic entertainment held in Kelt- Mr. W. A. Mott went to Bathurst on 
son’s Opera (House on Friday evening, un- Tuesday.
der the auspices of the Emerald Dramatic Mr. Cassidy, of Newcastle, spent a few 
Club. After an overture by the Grand days week with friends here.
Falls band, followed by an opening chorus Mr Walter Gillis, of Flat Lands, and 
in which Miss Sirois took the solo part, jamea Gillis, of Matapedia, were in 
the interesting Irish drama, in three acts, town on Tuesday attending the funeral of 
The Four Leaved Shamrock, was presented | ^yegt_ 
with the following cast of characters:—

Dennis O’Gorman, an Irish gentleman in 
reduced circumstances, J. J. Gallagher.

Joseph Hofkins, alias Lord Kilgavan,, gaek March 22.-Mre. H. A. Powell 
Fred. Dufour. entertained a number of students from

-Lieut. Hugh DiUyn (in love with Hose), ml Allison institutions very pleasantly on
iM. J. MoCluskey. M. ■ TM^ycaiTieD^eldon has returned from

Matilda O’Gorman (Dennis wife), Miss| p,hatJhaTrt wiiere She has been lor an ex
tended time. , . , , .

Mrs. Indoe, wife of Rev. H. J. Indoe, of 
Port Mouton (N. S.), is the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Black.

Mrs. Geo. W. Towse, of Amherst, is the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Ehrhardt

_ m .. , C. T. Hills on and Mrs. Silver, of Amherst,
Miss Tetbury Tattleton, B. lA., Miss were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James 

n Sirois Wheaton on Wednesday.
Lena MoCluskey was easily the star gL£a= Barnra,^Nappan (N. S.,. la the 

of the evening, and her every appearance Mrs. Albert Fawcett, entertained a num- 
fairly brought down the house. Miss Me- her of friends Wednesday to a turkey din- 
Cluskey undoubtedly possesses histrionic ”yae mock parliament In connection with 
ability of a high order, and hdr acting has the Urhetorlan Society is becoming very in-

Jar'll°D ,thL'r1 TeJ £etVe* M™/* MMiss Helen McLaugfhlan played the role oi lg premjer wiül the following cabinet: Min- 
a beautiful and gay Irish maiden with later of trade and commerce, L. Dixon ; 
ease and grace, and rented her lines in a mmhrtjr o^iusüce^C. Chapman; minister of 
well modulated voice. Miss Theressa total- marln6 and fisheries, A. L. Motyer; minister 
ford in the character of an Irish matron, of public works, R. Long; minister of mill- acted well and entered into the spirit of k« £ 
her role. Muss Sirois enacted the aimcuut lerton. minister of customs,C. Dixon; mmis- 
role of a “blue stocking” in an acceptable ter of interior, Geo. Patterson, minister of 

wrUvMcrf iltr 1 ntfr-t Mnskev as the agriculture, J. De Long; minister of inland manner, whilst M. J. McUuskey, . revenue, Benj. Russell, postmaster general, 
lover, instantly won the sympathy of tne q Killam; without port folio, E. W. Doe 
fair voting sex. Mr. Fred. Dufour played and Geo. Morris; solicitor general, R. P. Bell.

y ® » +uQ -:ii:Qn tv,/» false (Lord The speaker, Mr. H. Rackham, Ou, was the part of the villian—the taise u^ora elected*' ^thout opposition.. Mr. F. P. Day
Kilgavan, in a realistic manner, while iMr. ig leader of the opposition.
GaHaCher as an Irish gentleman, was Messrs. Tuttle, McQuaid and Long, the ^anagner, as a ai » Between three university students who won the dénaturai and ait home in the role. Between ^ against St.Francis Xavier,
the acts solos were rendered by Misses received a royal welcome at the station Wed- 
Hplen McLaughlin. M. D. Sirois, Ethel nesday night by their fellow students. A Helen jnauau^miu, w.. ’ n-hp number of the boys conveyed the victors in
(Duff and Master Lewis Duffy. T he triumph ln a gieighf drawn by themselves to 
■tableau, Erin In Sorrow, pictured a pretty university," where a supper awaited them. 
Irish maiden «.rrowfully acted at a harp After ^^viriory ^ce.gratedjn

raided dias stood another graceful ceaslve y^r that ml Allison debaters have 
Irish maiden, dressed in lustrous green, been victorious and they naturally feel quite 
with her beautiful hair flowing in disorder elated
around her shoulders, a fillet on ner nçan 1 they defeated the U.N.B. at Sackvllle;McQuaid 
and chains encircling her hands and reach- an<J Tuttle were the- Mt. Allison represent
ing to the floor, while in the background ti^®8las^I yeIa^xon and the Misses Duncan 
advanced an angel bearing a crown ana speI).t Sunday at point <je Bute, the guests
wand ™ 'her ban^2ff„ tableau represented 0fRev.8' EV'LB°r NlcLatî'hey, B. D., of Monc- 

Another very pretty tableau representeu Taa tbe gueat of Rev. B. N. Nobles on
a Canadian winter scene; trees and ground Tueaday.
covered with snow, and three young ladies miss Addle Jonah, of Amherst, spent Sun- 
in snow shoe costume on snow shoes ac- cS'ey Wells and Mrs. C. A. Doull
companied by gentlemen in full Canadian gunaay in Dorchester,
costume, with toque* et*., kneeling on the Mr. Frank H. Copp, of Baie Verte, was In 
snow shooting one of several rabbits in tow^ °^ull,ordy"Hlcks entertained a number 
the foreground. Two humorous tableaux, o{ lriends Tuesday to a turkey dinner, 
m.HirheH Rllss and After Marriage, were Mrs. Frank Harper Is confined to the Disturbed Bliss an l *arce house with an attack or la grippe,loudlv applauded, lhe concluding larce, Jag_ Tear„ of Springhiii, spent Sunday In 
Who’s Got the Pig, kept the large audi-1 town_

. ,, , 1 roars of laughter. Mr. , The hockey match on Friday afternoonence in contmual roars oi i g Irish- between the St. John ladies and students 
George Ryan, as the law troubled Irish ^ M). Alllson j^adies’ College, proved an 
man and Miss Annie O’Regan, as his interesting game, the result of which was a r kij lm f freouently brought down victory for thé St. John team; the score 
frighted spouse, frequently standing 5 to 1. Miss K. Sears, Miss Brown,
the house. The other characters were well Mlaa jenklc3i Miss D. Brown, Mise D. Sears, 
taken hvM J McClusltey and Fred. Du- Miaa McDonald, Miss Sutherland composed 
taken y ■ Brass .Band fur- the St. John team. It M-t. Allison team
four. The Grand r even- were Miss Crocker, Miss Langstroth, Miss
nished exceUent music during the ®ve” Palmer, Miss Mosher, Miss Fraserf Miss 

.Miss Gertie Mulherrin presided at the Wellner, Miss Rattenburg. The visiting 
mg. JM . I vong kindly assisted team was entertained at the Ladies College.organ. Mrs. Louise Lyons Kin y_ Mtas King, of the customs department,
the young ladies in making up and arrang- and Miaa Keiver, of the Ladies’ College,spent 
■ _ ,1.„ costumes and drapery for the Sunday with Miss Lena Anderson, ing the costumes an r- ind n. Mrs Cochran is visiting her aunt, Mrs.
tableaux, and her services were ^ Johnson Trueman, Point de Bute, 
sihle. The hall was beautifully decorated Mrg A B Copip was the hostess at a 

*4i.' loofnnno arppTi and over the arch pleasant tea. party on .Friday evening, with festoons ofgre ' forming Mrs. Frank Wilson has returned froin a
YYOJ5 » multi-colored transparency delightful winter spent at Washington. She
thp words Caed Millie Fadthe, surmount- was accompanied «by her sister, Mrs. Mosher,
ing Erin go Bragh in -rn^^ who^wiÏ^F.Mef
ed letters, the artistic work of Mr. Georg | OIMnreraPd Mrs. Harmon Scott, of Amherst,

J, which amounted to almost SPMLrs. "r3 Ayer gave an enjoyable ait home 
The proceeds, which am , on Thursday evening. Among the guests

*100, will be devoted to the aid of the As were Mrg Hy A Poweu, Mrs. Bennett, Mrs.
.motion Church. F. Ryan, Mrs. Andrews, Mrs. Wm. McLeod,sumption cuuiuu | Mra ,H ’ pjckard, Mrs. H. Secord, Mrs. J.

Ô. Calkin, Mrs. Amos Ogden, Miss Emma 
Trueman, Miss J. Jones and Miss Avard. 

Mrs Fanny Carter, of Monoton, is the
Sussex, March 23-Miss Rose Broivn, of Æ PSnf'sS?Tnd?X

St. John, who has been visiting hersister ^ces^f^ejkelpin^^nd.^^held^
Mrs J. Arthur Freeze, returned to "er Bum ot y» was realized.
J*" _ Tuesday T- A- Morton, of Penobsquis, was the guest
home on luesoay. - dosi- of Geo. Campbell on Sunday- „ ,Miss Nina Coggon has accepted a P ■ ladies Companion Court, Sackvllle,
tinn as milliner in Fetitcodiac, and Will ld vlalt t0 Companion Court Regal. Monc- tion as miiimei ... pa » Thursday evening. They were cor-
leave Sussex about April L in dlallv received by Chief Ranger Sister Agnes

Mr. R. G. Innis, of Norton, was m A pleasant evening was spent, at the
Tnawiav close of which the visiting members were en-town on Tuesd y. Worden, of the tertalned loan oyster supper at Miss Magee s

Miss Elliott and Miss »* > restaurant, where songs, recitations and
Mercantile staff, iwere in ot. Joiin tues toag[g were indulged in. day and Wednesday attending the mlllm' L^r.^wd MrrW. C.

erv openings. , . week
iliss Kate MacLeod, of Sydney, who ha lMlsg Dorothy Smith has returned from a

-w™ visiting to «yk-sy-œ «• JS5J8 SUS
past month, returned home on iu ^at gtate. Miss Smith has received many

Mrs. Gamp and /Mrs. James Arnold en comipliments regarding her skill as pianist 
, . • i ,i a elub on Tuesday even- ^he concert at Beecnoxen hall on Saturdaytertamed the sewing cluD °“evening under the auspices of the Electic Se
ing at the 'Baptist parsonage. ciety.was a pronounced success. The opening

Mr. Bud Corey, who has recently gradu- wa8 mUch appreciated. Miss W eath-
qia frnm nolhousie spent Saturday m erspoon’s rendering of The Bear Story _ellci- abed irom uainousie, a hearty encore. The scenes from Ham-
Susses. , , • . jet given by Misses Perley, Killam, Wood-

The Union 'Brotherhood held a social hbury and Tait were well received. Misses 
ine UIUVU , .h Free iiaptiat paiier, Deinstadt, Robb and Lundon ren-Tuesday evening at the rrec t ^ pleasing violin quartette. The clos-

parsonage. The members were acco pa ^ng nUmber, a scarf drill in electic colors, 
ed bv their wives and sisters, and a very wag admirably performed 

i ‘ f *»T»ni"n(y wq« aneut A good must- Miss Susie Barnes, of Nappan, (N. S.), pleasant evening was spenz. a g is ,tlhe guest of her aunt, Mrs. Amos Ogden,
cal programme and a substantial lunen Mteg Flora Estabrooks is visiting friends
also enjoyed. • I ^^^Fra^k^^IcKay' and Mrs. Morris Wells,

of Point de Bute, were in town on Satur-
^Henator Wood and Mr. Chas. Fawcett were

Campbellton, March 22—Mr. and ^rs-1 iDM^?°RC °p. Harrimaif returned on Saturday 
Scott Moffatt left here on Thursday tor froin a pleasant visit at his old home in 
Boston. While there Mr. Moffa-tt will N^aÿe®'cy stewart has accepted the posi- 
undergo an operation for appendicitis. tlon ln the Anglo-American Telegraph Co., 

Miaa T iipv Alexander entertained the recently vacated ’by Mr. Chas. Hyndman. ZZ Pe^et whfst Club very pleaa-l Mr- F- Wtiaon spent Sunday in sack-

8 o'" FridTv'evenmg'tim'whist Club met 
On Friday evening tne VV II I ot Mrs. Christie for some days.

at the residence of Mrs. W. A. Mott. Mra E B gnarr was "called to St. Stephen
Mil. ,Mimd Johnson won the ladies and on Thursday on account of the serious ill-gentlemens first U^of her sister.

prij,e_ I Mrs. Herbert Snowdon occurred on Saturday
Miss Barbour, who has been visiting p Lewis and Qeo. w. Avard, oi

Mrs. Wortman, has returned to her home Su88eJt were in town on Saturday.
■ t.1. Or. Lowerison, of Amherst, was the guest
‘Mr. Lemout, «f Fredericton, is in town of his sister. Mrs. H. E. Fawcett, on Sun- 
this week. 1 Miss Edith Trueman is visiting friends in

The last carnival of the season was j Moncton^ Hcndersan- ot Amherst, spent 
held in. the rink on Friday evening. Munie Sudday with Miss Carrie Read.

furnished by the Newcastle band. | Miss Emma Read spent Sunday with her

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

dancing. It was a gay and pretty dance, 
especially the fancy dances. The poppy 
and daisy dance was particularly ad
mired. The little ladiea who took part 
were, attired in red and green dressee, as 
poppies, and yellow and white, as daisies. 
There was also a Japanese dance and the 
“jolly Tans,” in which a number of very 
small boys danced very gaily and vigor
ously the Sailor’s Hornpipe. After ithe 
children had finished their programme of 
dances the hall was given over to older 
ones, who enjoyed glancing until a late 
hour.

Mr. John Parker, of Bangor, 
cent visitor in Calais.

The marriage of Miss Linnie McKenzie, 
formerly of Calais, to Mr. Edward Jor
dan, of Roxbury (Mass.), is announced to 
take place on May 9. Miss McKenzie has 
hosts of friends both in St. Stephen and 
Calais who are pleased to hear of her hap
piness. .

Mrs. Alfred Saunders and Miss Mane 
Saunders are yisiting friends in Portland 
and Boston. _

Mrs. Barney Ripley, of Mill town (Me.) 
entertained a number of Calais friends ait 
her home last Thursday evening.

Mrs. George H. Ray, of Eastport, is the 
guest of Mra. George H. Tarbox in Calais 
-this week.

Misses Edith and Melva Johnson ar-
Miss

on Tuesday.
Miss Pauline Powell, of Sackvllle, is the 

guest of Mrs. R. W. Hewson, Alma street.
Mrs. Doull, of Amheret, is visiting her 

sister, Mrs. A. E. Chapman.
Mr. H. Wood, of Sackville, was in town 

on Tuesday of this week.
Mrs. E. C. Cole was the hostess at a 

v?ry delightful progressive whist party on 
Thursday evening of last week. At the 
close of the game pretty prizes were pre
sented to the successful winners. The in
vited guests were Mrs. H. G. (Marr, Mrs. 
J. I. Welch, Mrs. A. E. (Holstead, Mrs. 
Geo. McSweeny, Mrs. Brennan, Bummer- 
side (P. E. I.); Mrs. K. Bezanson, Mrs. 
Elliott, Mrs. L. B. Read, Mrs. E. W. 
Givan, Mrs. C. E, Taylor, Mrs. F. W. 
Summer, Mrs. E. H. Allen, Mrs. C. Chap
man, Mrs. C. D. Thompson, Mrs. M. A. 
Addy, Mrs. F. P. Reid, Mrs. Geo. C. 
Peters, Mrs. L. U. Bourque, Mrs. P. Dick- 

and Mrs. J. H. Harris.
Miss F. Beal, of Shediac, spent several 

days of this week 'With her sister, Mrs. 
Frank Thompson.

Mr. and Mra. J. H. Harris spent two or 
three days of this week in St. John.

The clergy of the rural deanery oi 
Shediac held their quarterly meeting here 
on Tuesday and Wednesday. Services 
were held in St. George’s church Tuesday 
afternoon, Wednesday morning and even
ing. The clergymen attending the session 

Rev. W. W. Wiggins, of Sackvllle;

WOODSTOCK.
Woodstock, (March 22—J3on. Judge Stev

ens delivered an address on “Sunday Ob- 
eervamce” in «the Free Baptist church on 
Js»t Wednesday evening, under the auspi
ces of the Lord’s Day Alliance, 
church was completely filled. Besides the 
principal speaker, Rev. G. A. Ross, Rev. 
I. A. Oorbett* and Mr. D. McLeod V ince 
gave short addressee. Selections were 
»ung by a male quartette composed of 
(Messrs. Baker, HuD, Watson, and Burden.

(Mr. Thomas Smith spent Sunday in Bris-

■

ST. GEORGE.
St. George, March 22—Since the opening 

of the penitential season our society 
friends are taking their amusements in a 
very quiet manner just now, as befits the 
Lenten season, and as the tea is recog
nized as a thoroughly orthodox form ot 
Lenten dissipation, a few invited to tea 
and an occasional small and early whist 
party makes up the sum of our amusements
at present. - v , .

The Drageorgian Club celebrated the 
feast of their patron saint on Friday even
ing with a concert in their hall, which 
was liberally patronized and proved very 
entertaining. There were no services in 
the Roman Catholic church on St. 1 at- 
rick’s day, Rev. Father Carson being out 
of town.

The ladies of the Presbyterian Society 
are preparing for a sale and supper, to be 
held shortly after 'Easter.

Mr. Walter Sherwood has returned from 
his holidays, and will 'take up his duties 
in the bank this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Mathews, who have pur
chased the James Dewar property, were 
grately surprised 
when their door bell rang a merry peal, 
and they found a large .party of friends 
from L’Etang had come to spend the even
ing with them. They gave them a hearty 
welcome and in a short time games were 
in full swing, and with music and conver
sation .the evening passed swiftly. A bas-, 
ket supper was served at midnight.

Mr. Vess Lynott, Red Beach, was m 
in the Dia-

The

tol. was a re-
Mra. H. N. Payson left for Owana (Me.) 

on last Wednesday to bring home her 
Guy, who was seriously injured by a train.

Mr. Frank Sullivan made a business trip 
to New York last week.

Mr. Barney Doohan, Riley Brook, was 
in itown recently.

Mr. Robert Caldwell, who spent part 
of .the winter at Palm Beach (Florida), is 
now in New Orleans.

ilfîM H. I. Torirs, CemtreviHe, was in 
town last week.

Miss Cowan spent Sunday at her home 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mra. F. C. Denison left last 
week for a visit to Pittsford (Vt.).

Misa Sharkey, of St. John, who has 
been for several weeks the guest of Mra. 
J. L. Garleton, returned home on Mon-

I son

I
SHEDIAC.

her upon her return. „ , _...
Master Allan Harper spent Sunday with 

friends In Moncton. ..
Mrs. W. Williams and children are the 

guests of Mrs. W. Edgett, Moncton. Mr. 
Williams is at present absent on a trip to 
Bermuda, and the West Indies.

The Misses Lyons, of Santa, Rosa 
TVho have been spending the past few months 
with friends in town, left Shediae on Tues
day of this week. Mrs. R. C. Tait and the 
Misses N. and G. Evans accompanied them 
as far as Moncton upon their return trip.

Mrs. Herbert B. Steeves spent Sunday in 
town, the guest of her mother, Mrs. D. S. 
Harper, “Sunny Brae.” .

(Mrs. G. Simpson, of Sydney, is visiting 
friends in town.

Mr. C. iPurdie, of Shemogue,. spent Sunday 
in Shediac, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
IPMrs! W. Purdie, of Shemogue, wfe also 
in town this week on her way to Moncton.

Mr. H. McCully, St. Stephen, was ln She
diac for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mra. G. Willet, of Moncton, spent 
Sunday in town, the guests of Mrs, C. Ham
ilton, Main street.

Mrs. J. McFadzen is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Harley White, of Sussex

Mr. and Mrs. J. MacDonald, i of Amherst, 
visited Shediac during the week.

Messrs. R. C. Tait and W. A. Russel were 
In Moncton on Tuesday. , . . . _

Mrs. W. E. Talbot, accompanied by her 
little son, Edward, visited Moncton for a 
short time during the week. While in Monc- 

Talbot was the guest ot Mrs. H.

son

SACKVILLE.

Theressa Stafford.
Rose O’Gorman (Dennis’ daughter), Miss 

Helen McLaughlan.
(Molly McDojmell, an Irish sarvint, Miss 

Lena M. McCluskey.

Thursday evening

rived from Boston on Saturday.
Melva Johnson will leave next week for 
a trip to Washington (D. C.)

Miss Emma Boardman gave invitations 
on Monday to a 5 o’clock tea at ljer 
home, Lafayette street, Calais, on Thurs
day afternoon, at which Miss Bessie Marks 
is to be the guest of honor.

Mrs. George Wilson gave a very charm
ing tea on Tuesday afternoon art the home 
of her parents. Mayor and Mra. Teed, _to 
all her young girl friends. She has also 
given invitations to another tea on Thurs
day afternoon, at which she entertains 
her married lady friends.

Mis. C. M. Gove, of St. Andrews, is 
the guest of Mrs. Hazen Grimmer for 
this week.

The Thistle Club have arranged to give 
a large party at their dub rooms on 
Thursday evening and much pleasure is 
anticipated by the young 'people who will 
attend.

It is hinted that invitations are to oe 
given this week by two young society 
ladies to a large card and dancing party 
in Red Men's hall on the evening of 
March 31.

Mrs. Frank Todd entertains a party of 
ladies at lunch at her residence at noon

day. were
Rev. A. F. Burt, Rev. W. B. Armstrong, 
and Rev. A. Smithers.

Mrs. A. E. Holstead is visiting friends 
in Salisbury.

Miss Dunlap is visiting in Ottawa, where 
she is the guest of Mrs. Colin C. McNicul, 
of the customs department.

ATi«« Ethel Peck, of Hillsboro, is visiting 
friends here.

Miss Mildred Elliott went to Campbell
ton on Wednesday, where she will spend 

time visiting her sister, Mrs. U. XV.

Mrs. E. W. Cox and Mrs. Larlee, Perth, 
were guests in town last week.

Mr. Donald Connell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Connell, is ill with typhotf 
fever. Hie sister, Miss Vera Connell, of 
Hackensack (N.J.), who is a trained nuise, 
arrived home today.

Mr. Thane M. Jones, of Edmundeton, 
spent Sunday in town, the guest of his 
brother, Hon. W. P. Jones.

'Afia. Bessie Porter has severed her con
nection with the N. B. Telephone office 
and will study nursing in Boston. Her 
plaep has been taken by Miss Edna Hay-

I

town on Friday .to take part 
georgian concert.

Mrs. Howard Wallace is in St. John thisnever
week. .

Mrs. A. C. Kennedy entertained the 
Indies of the Baptist Sewing Club on Tues
day afternoon. .

Airs. Alex. Heron is spending two weeks 
with Bonnv 'River friends.

Rev. Mr. Fletcher is holding special ser
vices every evening this week in the Bap
tist church.

some 
Chandler.

On Wednesday evening Mrs.
Brown entertained a party of curlers at 
her home on Archibald street, in celebra
tion of a game representing the Brown 
house and a picked rink from the Monc
ton club, which was played last Saturday 
evening. The curlers from Mrs. Brown s 
house won by a score of 17 to 8. The 
turkey supper provided by Mrs. Brown 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the curlers, and 
a hearty vote of thanks was presented 
the hostess for her kind hospitality.

Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Peters left on 
Thursday for a trip to the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Williard Barnes returned to her 
home in Sackville on Wednesday, after 
spending three weeks with friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Price spent Monday 
and Tuesday of this week in St, John.

■Mrs. H. C. Williams left on Tuesday for 
Tennessee, where she will join her hqs- 
band, who has been located there for the 
past three months.

Mrs. F. A. Taylor is visiting in Petit- 
codiac, where she is the guest of Mrs. S. 
C. Goggin. .

Mr. F. A. McDougall spent Friday in 
Sackville.

Wm.
den.

Mra. J. Wallace returned home from 
(Boston on Saturday last much improved.

There was a very interesting public mis
sionary meeting in the Reformed Baptist 
church on Monday evening. Miss Ida 
Morgan, who goes shortly to South Africa 
as a missionary, gave an address. A male 
quartette rendered selections, and the chil
ien of the Sunday school took part in 
solos, trios and recitations. A large audi
ence was delighted. .

Mayor A. E. Joies was able to drive 
out an Monday.

Mr. W. S. Sutton, of the Woodstock 
Woodworking Compaily, went to Plaster 
'Rock yesterday. • ...

Mrs. George H. Davis, 'Boston, and Miss 
Nettie Roes, Charlottetown, are visiting 
their brother, Rev. G. A. Ross, At the 
Methodist parsonage.

This ice rink closes this week for the 
season. The dee will be removed at once 
and work commenced on the new armory.

Sheriff Hayward has recovered from his 
recent Alness.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. Wetmore, of 
Truro (N.S.), who have been the guests 
of Mr and Mra. Donald Munro for several 
WseteqWtrn Saturday feH$ftoh-(NtB.).

■ (Misses Ella and Agnes Gallagher are m 
St. John this week, attending the millin- 
ery openings.
" .Mé» Bessie Stokes entertained the 
cooking dub on last Thursday evening.

Mrs. TiBey-Brewer returned on Monday 
from a pleasant visit to her sister, Mra. 
Palmer, Fredericton.

Mis. Norman Smith died on Friday 
evening of pneumonia. The funeral was 
held on Sunday afternoon at half-past two. 
Ven. Archdeacon Nealee officiating. Mr. 
Smith and one of his children are at pres
ent very ill with typhoid pneumonia.

Mr. John Cronin, Johnville, was in town 
this week.

,Afia. R. Wallace, who has been spend- 
jpg the winter in Woodstock, returned to 
jÇederictcn on Tuesday.

Mies Elizabeth Buel, is spending a few 
days with Mies Janet Brown at Green- 
bank.

The ladies of the Golf Club met with 
His; W. B. Belyea yesterday afternoon for 
the election of officers, and -the transac
tion of other business. For the ensuing 
year the officers are:
6. Connell; vice-president, Mrs. W. B. 
Belyea; secretary, 'Miss B. K. Dibblee; 

committee—(Miss A. M. Rankme,

ton Mrs.
S. Bell, Church street. •

Mr. Jaa. Irving, o£ Buctouche, was In 
Wednesday. *

Dr. Chandler, of Cocagne, was 
town on XWdnesday. . .

Miss M. Lege re spent Sunday with friends 
in Memramcook.

Mr. A. J. Tait was in Sackville the latter 
part of last week.

Mrs. E. A. Smith was «t!he guest of Mrs. 
H ‘ H Schaeffer, Moncton, during the week.

Mr. A. J. Webster left on Wednesday on 
a trip to Sydney. _ , ,

Mr. and Mrs. Comeau, of St. John, were 
In town for a short time this week.

Mesdames Gal land and Paturelie were in 
St John «this week attending the millinery 
openings. . . .

Mr. R. Caldwell was m Moncton on Wed
nesday.

Messrs. G. iMcDevitt and J. P. Sweeney 
were in Moncton on Saturday last.

Mrs. C. Hamilton leaves this week to 
spend some time with friendscin Newcastle.

Dr. Ferguson, of Moncton, was an town
0IMithlSaKelly, of St. Martins, on behali 
of «the Sons of Temperance, delivered a most 
interesting lecture in the vestry of the Pres
byterian church on Wednesday 5“
this week. A large number o-f the citizens 
of the town attended and thoroughly en
joyed Mr. KeJly’s address. Financially also 
the meeting was a decided success. Mr. 
Kelly while In town was the guest or the 
Rev T Pierce, Methodist parsonage.

-Mr. Raymond Legere, Moncton, is spend
ing some days in town. .

Mr. D. V. Girouard, of Buctpuche, was in 
Shediac recently. w ,G. Gaudet, of Moncton, was ia

town on also in

FETITCODIAC.
Petitcodiac, March 24—Mr. B. S. Corey, 

who has been visiting hia parents, return- 
Halifax Wednesday to resume hised to 

studies Dalhousie. '
■Mrs. Geo. Jones returned Saturday from 

a visit in Moncton.
Mr. G. M. Blakney is confined to the 

house with la grippe. Mr. Will Blakney, 
home Wednesday to

»

on a
today. ;

(Mrs. Frederick Bogue has gone to Ban
gor ((Me.) to visit friends.

Mra. M. D. MoDunner is now in New 
York city for a brief visit. After her re
turn to Calais ahe will go to Houlton 
(Me.) to spend the spring and summer 
months.

(Mayor Teed spent last Saturday in 
Woodstock, the guest of his son, Mr. E.

Mrs, Geo. Jones, who has been the guest ^ ^Iissee Deinstadt most pleasantly 
oi, Mrs. F. .W- EFRerapn, rqtutned to her ^6,^^ y,e Sewing <M> at their home 
home in 'Petitcodiac oft Wednesday. ]aet, Tuesday evening.

Mrs. R. A. Steeves spent two or three Mr D w McCormick, of St. John, was 
days of this week in St. John.

of Moncton, came 
take charge of his father’s business.

Mr. and Mra. C. B. Herrett gave a most 
pleasant party on Wednesday evening. 
Progressive whist furnished the amuse
ment -for the happy occasion, there being 
six tables. About midnight dainty re
freshments were served.

Mrs. H. H. Bray, of Campbellton, has 
been spending a few days with her par
ents, "Mr. and Mra. W. W. Price.

Rev. W. B. Armstrong spent a few days 
of " this week in Monoton, where he was 
attending the March session of the Shediac 
deanery.

Miss Pattie Robinson, who has been 
visiting at the rectory, reutrned Monday 
to St. John.

Mrs. E. C. Corey entertained a number 
of ,her friends at dinner Monday evening.

Inspector O’Blenis, of Moncton, - is pay
ing hie official visit at the Petitcodiac 
schools this week.

Miss Minnie Simpson returned Monday 
to the Ladies’ College, Sackville.

On Friday evening last about twenty- 
five of the young people enjoyed a delight
ful driving party to Mannhurat.

Mrs. J. E. Humphreys returned Wed
nesday from Salisbury, where she 
Visiting her mother.

“Little Lights” Mission Band gave a 
pleasing entertainment in the Bap-

in town for a brief visit last week.
(Mra. Skeffington Murchie and Mrs. Ned 

(Harmon Murchie, of St. John, are visiting 
(Boston - together. »

Mira Martha Harris left this evening for 
visit to Boston and New York cities. 
Mrs. Benjamin Y. Curran entertained 

lady friends wiith a thimble party last

Mrs. P.

Shediac were Rev. F. X. Cormiei, N. D. 
LeBlanc- Mr. O. M. Melanson, the Miraes 
Melon son, Mrs. A. J. Cormier and daugh
ters Miss Andrea Paturelle, the Misses Ar
senault and a. number ot ^ers Special 
train was run on that evening to bring those 
attending back. . •

Shediac people heard with great surprise 
and very deep sorrow on Wednesday morn
ing of the death of Mr. W. B. Deacon at 
his residence, “Spruce Villa,’ Saekville 
street Mr. Deacon bad been confined to 
the house for some time but no immediate 
danger was 'apprehended.

Mrs. G. Rogers, Moncton ; Mrs. W. Cran
dall, Moncton, are the guests ot Mrs. u. 
Kinnear, and Mrs. H. Venning, Sussex.

Z
THE BORDER TOWNS.

St, Stephen, March 22—The most de
lightful of thimble parties was given last 
TÎureday afternoon by Mrs. Gilbert T. 
Wait in honor of her daughters-in-law, 
Mrs. Harry L. Wall and Mrs. John Nason 
Wall. The hours of the party were from 
4 until 8 o’clock and promptly at 4 o’clock 
the guests began to arrive and in a short 
time the handsome parlors were filled 
with prettily attired ladies, 
stitching industriously on a handsome 
piece of fancy work and at 'the same time 
chatting merrily, the sound of talking re
minding one of a well filled bazaar or 
fair. At 6.30 o’clock a most dainty sup
per was
Mary Short softly played waltz music on 
the piano. After supper Mra. John N. 
Wall, Mrs. R. D. Row, Mra. Hill M. 
Grimmer and Miss Nellie j Berryman sang 
in turn some pretty and niuch appreciated 
songs, 
was
tions the ladies lingered until long past 
10 o’clock. The ladies who were present 
were Mrs. Alrnon -1. Teed, Mrs. F. M. 
Murchie, Mrs. Joseph McVey, Mrs. F. 
W. Nicholson, Mrs. W. W. Inches, Mrs. 
Fred Hutchinson, Mra. Gould, Mrs. Arm
strong, Mrs. Hill M. Grimmer, Mrs. A. A. 
Laflin, Mrs. John Nason, Mrs. W. R- 
Carson, Mrs. Harry L. Wall, Mrs. John 
N. Wall, Mrs. W. J. Richardson, Mrs. 
Fred White, Mrs. R. D. Ross, Miss Ab
bot, Miss Ada Maxwell, Miss Bixby, Miss 
Berryman, Miss Short, Miss Stella Robin-

a

some 
Saturday.

Mira Emma McCully is one of a party 
who are now visiting Washington and 
other Southern cities.

Miss Grace Stevens is again very ill, 
much to the sorrow of her family and 
friends.

(Mira Belle Woodcock will be the guest 
of her friend, Mrs. Frank P. Lane, in 
Bangor this week.

Miss Katherine Grant, one of St. Steph
en’s most esteemed ladies, is quite ill this 
week ait her home on Union street.

Mies Carrie Murchie entertained Die 
“Current Events” Club at her home, Hink- 
ley Will, one evening last week.

(Mr. Daniel Gilmour, of Montreal, was 
registered at the Windsor hotel during the 
past week.

Mrs. Hugh Stevenson, of Niagara Falls, 
has arrived here, being summoned home by 
the severe illness of her father, Mr. Eben 
Hall.

Mrs. John Loohary is in Boston the 
guest of her son. Dr. Joseph Lockary.

Mira Alma Sullivan leaves this week for 
Halifax to spend several weeks with her 
sister, Mrs. W. Page.

Mr. Will D. McKay visited St. Andrews 
on Saturday last.

Miss Mary Clerke is having a most de
lightful visit with friends in New York 
city.

Mrs. George Eaton gave a very pleasant 
bridge party on Tuesday evening to several 
lady friends.

Mrs. F. T. Pote is spending a few days 
:n Boston.

Lhe progressive whist party given on 
Wednesday evening by Mrs. Beverley 
Stevens was unusually pleasant. There 
were twenty-one tables of whist, and the 
game was keenly contested. The prize was 

.by Mra. W. H. Rennie, a handsome 
basket filled with choice bon-bons. There 
w to a second prize, but it was impossible 
to obtain the winner’s name. The guests 
were all richly and prettily attired, nearly 
all the gowns were light in color. Mra. 
•Stevens wore a handsome black voile 
richly trimmed with lace, and a corsage 
bouquet of white hyacinths. At the close 
of the game refreshments were served, but 
it was quite midnight before the guests 
left for their homes.

each one
was

very
list church Monday evening.

Mr. F. C. Robinson returned Saturday 
from a business trip to Nova Scotia.

Mrs. T ,T. Goodwin went to Moncton 
Thursday ito spend a few days.

HAMPTON.served. During supper 'time Miss
Hampton, N. B., March 23-Mr. and 

Mrs. F. M. Anderson, of St. Martins, were 
in Hamilton on Wednesday, on their way 
home.

(Mrs. -E. A. Schofield and children, of St. 
John, spent Tuesday in Hampton.

Mr. and (Mrs. Percy Humphrey, of St. 
John, were in Hampton this week.

Mrs. A. D. Murray, of St. John, who 
has been visiting her brother, J. M. Scovil, 
has returned home.
'Miss L. R. Tweedie is 'visiting friends m 

St. John.
Master Roland Barnes gave 

party on Wednesday afternoon to about 
forty of his young friends. Besides danc
ing the boys and girls played a number 
of games, and au enjoyable afternoon was 
spent by all.

Miss Marjory McLeod, who has been 
spending the winter with her aunt, Mrs. 
L. B. Tufts, returned to 'her home in Am
herst this afternoon.

Mrs. H. W. Hill, of Nauwigcwauk, spent 
Wednesday in Hampton, the guest of Mis. 
T. Wm. Barnes.

t
President, Mr». A.

FREDERICTON.Although the "hour of departure 
set for 8 o’clock, with few excep- SUSSEX. Fredericton, N. B., March 23—The 

at Government House on(Mias A. Y. Connell, (Mira Kathleen 
(Bourne; tea committee—Mra. W. B. Bel
yea, Mra. T. F. Sprague, Mrs. J. S. Creigh- 
ton. It was decided to serve 5 o clock tea 
every two weeks during the golfing season.

Mira Mabel Tapley, McAdam, is the 
guest of Mrs. Williamson Fisher.

levee
Tuesday afternoon, was very largely at
tended, the guests were received by Gov- 

and Mrs. Snowball, who had the' as-ernor
s is ta nee of the Misses Snowball, Captain 

a birthday Cation, A. D. C., and Mr. R. S. Barker, 
p, S., in entertaining. Tea was served at 
the far end of the drawing room, where 
Mrs. George Y. Dibblee, presided at table 
and had as assistants Miss Margaret 
Thompson, Miss Prudie Babbitt and Miss 
Edith Winslow.

The Governor and Mra. Snowball will 
entertain the students attending the Pro
vincial Normal College at 5 o’clock tea 
on Saturday afternoon.

The Musical Club met on Monday even
ing at “Frogmore,” when Schubert selec
tions were rendered. Some of his most 
dramatic pieces were given which was pre
faced by a short sketch of his life hy Prof. 
Macdonald. All the numbers were well 
rendered, but Mrs. Black’s rendition of 
the Erl King was especially fine.
Everett and Mr. McKee in their duet re
ceived most hearty applause.

These who toojc part in the evening’s 
entertainment were Professor Macdonald, 
Dr. Scott, Mrs. Scott, Miss Van Meter. 
Mrs. West, Miss C. Winslow,Miss Everett. 

‘Mr. McKee, Miss Stopford, Mr. Kidner. 
Miss E. Winslow, Miss Marsh and Mrs. 
Black.

»

MONCTON.
Moncton, N. B., March 23-Miss Eunice 

Welch has returned from a pleasant visit 
with friends in Montreal.

Miss May Brown, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mise (R. Coldough at her home on 
Bonscord street.

Miss D’Olloqui, of Rexton, is visiting her 
sister, Dr. D’Olloqui.

Mrs. H. A. Sleith went to Tatamagouche 
on Saturday last, where ahe expects to 
spend some time.
' Mrs. Perley, of St. John, is the guest of 
Mr. and Miss Steeves, Archibald street.

Miss R^t^ of Campbellton, is spending 
a few days*t her home here.

Mrs. H. Athkinson is the guest of Mrs. 
F. W. Emmerson, Church street.

Mrs. F. W. Sumner and Miss Ethel 
Sumner left on Tuesday for New York for 
a, few weeks’ visit.

(Mrs. W. L. Crighton returned on Wed 
nesday from Toronto, where she baa been 
spending some months.

Mrs. W. E. Talbot, of Shediac, is* the 
guest this week of Mrs. Seely Bell, Church 
street.

Miss Hattie Dickson, of Hillsboro, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Geo. Seamans, St. 
George street.

Mr. D. S. Stewart, of Springhiii (N. 6.), 
was in town on Wednesday.
- .'Miss Rossie Hunter is visiting friends in 
Amherst (N. S.)

Mrs. P. McSweeny was the hostess at a 
«mall but very enjoyable tea on Tuesday 
afternoon.

Mr. Reid, of Newton (Mass.), spent sev
eral day» of this week here.

Mrs. J. Smith, of Shediac, was the guest 
of Mrs. H. H. Schaefer for a few days of

y00]f
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Palmer are visiting 

friends-m Dk '“**“
Mr. E. 6. Smily, of St. John,

son
Mrs. Henry F. Todd gave a very pleas 

ant luncheon at noon last Thursday at 
Mrs. Lyford’s tea parlors. The following 
ladies were Mrs. Todd’s guests; Mrs. Joiin 
Black, Mrs. R. K. Ross, Mrs. W. F. Todd 
Mrs. George J. Clarke and Mrs. Howard 
B. McAllister. .

Mr. Charles W. Young, accompanied by 
his daughter, Miss Vera Young, have gone 
to Nebraska and will be absent several 
weeks.

Mr. F. W. Andrews haa gone to New 
York city on a business trip.

Mrs. Beverley Stevens gives a large pro
gressive whist party at her residence this 
evening to her lady friends.

Mr. G. W. Ganong, M. P., is now rap
idly recovering from hie attack of la 
grippe and will soon-be able to return to 
Ottawa and his parliamentary duties.

Mrs. Helen Kelley will on Friday even
ing entertain the whist club of which .she 
is a .member.

Jane Todd gave a most delightful 
party last Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. Helen Todd in Mill town,St. Stephen. 
It is said there were 100 guests and the 
party was greatly enjoyed.

Mia. Emma Boardman leaves in "a few 
days for Rumford Falls (Me.) and will 
remain until June.

Mr. A. A. McClaskey, of St. John, has 
been a recent visitor in town.

The children’s ‘ball given last Thursday 
evening by Miss Harris ait the close of 
’her dancing class in the St. Croix Opera

The hall

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrews, N. B., March 23 Mr. E. 

Cecil De Wolfe, of Andover (N. B.), is 
spending a few weeks with Ijis parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. De Wolfe.

Mr. Lewin Andrews returned irom 
Montreal last week.

Miss Jennie Howe is visiting friends in

won

Misa
on

I

i VVaweig.
Mr. and Mrs. K E. -Armstrong drove to 

St. Stephen and back
Mr. Percy Rigby came up from Campo- 

bello and spent a few days with his parents 
last week.

A jolly hayrick ride 
number oi" young ladies on Saturday even
ing.

i Saturday.on
CAMPBELLTON.

The Lang Syne Whist Club held their 
last meet of. the season on Tuesday even
ing with Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Bridge», 
when a very enjoyable evening was spent 
Mra. Clifton tabor taking the first prize 
and Mrs. Hazen .the -ladies’ second. Mr. 
Stepart won the gentlemen’s first, Mr. 
Street and Dr. McGrath being tie for the 
second, they played off, Dr. McGrath 
winning.

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. S. A. R. Mac
donald are visiting in Northampton 
(Mass.)

Miss Scott, who lias been the gueat of 
her friend, Miss Mullin, has returned to 
her home in St. John.

Mrs. Osborne was again the hostess at 
a pleasant tea on Friday afternoon and 
was assisted in receiving her friends by

enjoyed by awas

GRAND FALLS,Y

The Young Ladies’ Sewing Club was 
pleasantly entertained at (Mrs. 1 rueman s 
on Thursday last.

(Mr. M. iN. «Cook-burn was in 65t. Stephen 
for a few days this week.

Mrs. C. M. Gove is visiting -her daugh
ter, Mrs. Hazen Grimmer, in St. Stephen.

On Saturday evening Mrs. George True
man entertained a few friends most pleas
antly.

Mr. W. A. Holt returned from a trip to 
Montreal on Wednesday.

Dr. G. K. Grimmer came from Montreal 
Tuesday. He and his family expect to 

leave for Scotland at the end of the 
month,

Grand Falls, (March 23—Mrs. A. C. Lay- 
ton, oi Halifax, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. W. M. G. Des Brisay.

Mrs. Nason and children, of (McAdam, 
are visiting friends in town.

Miss -Helen Costigan, of Indian Point, 
spent Sunday in town.

Mr. George Sloat, of Presque Iak, was a 
recent visitor in town.

Miss Annie Wilson, of Boston, was cabl
ed home by tBe sudden illness and death 
of her father, Mr. L. W. Wilson.

Mr. Chas. Wilson, sr., of Houlton, and
__ Mr. Chas. Wilson, of Boston, were in town
te-md- ériemto -tor a few-daya-tka -week.

Mrs. Fred. Burpee, of Fort Fairfield, was was

« of Mr. and

House, was a grand success.
'■wan iMled’wàOli irtwi 'l—
of the children, who came to witness theis in town
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rtub semi-weekly telegraph, s-p jott^ h b.,. t^bbespay, march gg, isos.
iMto Lotihe Moomman, who made her de

but into society a few months ago, has 
gone to Ottawa, where she will enter the 
civil service of Canada and take a Posi
tion in the -finance department. Mies Moor- 

is a bright young lady and will doubt
less give every satisfaction in her new 
work. Her sister, Dorothea, accompanied 
her to Montreal and intends to visit in 
that city for a time,

Mr. Layton, of Mit. Affieon University, 
spent Sunday in Londonderry.

Mias Annie dank has gone to Concord 
(Maas.) to remain for some time.

Mr. J. W. McLean, of Now Glasgow, is 
in town today.

Misa Adriana Layton, of Oakfield, form
erly of Truro, came last night to visit 
friends here for a time.

Mr. Norman McLeod, of Londonderry, 
who has been very ill, is recovering.

A Benefit evening for the caretaker of 
the rink waa given in the Metropolitan 
rink Oast night. The ice was in splendid 
condition and Many of the young ladies 
and gentlemen were in attendance.

her hoBe'for nearly sii months on account 
of an injury received from a bad fall. Al
though much improved in health she has 
still to be very careful.

Mrs. De 'Forest, who has been on the 
sick list for some time, was able to take 
a trip to Londonderry last week with her 
husband. Miss Spurr, from Anooplis Val
ley, is visiting at Mrs. De Forest's. She 
spent some months here formerly in the 
millinery emporium.

Mr. A. R; Coffin is in Halifax attend
ing the annual meeting of the Press Asso
ciation.

The friends of Dr. and Mrs. M. G. 
Archibald in Muequodoiboit gathered in 
their hall recently for a final reception for 
the doctor and bis wife, who intend remov
ing to the west. About 200 persons gath
ered and an interesting programme of 
speeches, songs and instrumental music 

rendered. The popular doctor was 
presented with a handsome gold headed 
cane, accompanied by an address. The 
presentation was made on behalf of the 
friends by Rev. F. W. Murray. At the 
close of the reception refreshments were 
served.

A rare wedding anniversary was celebra
ted on Saturday, this being the sixtieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs. Isaac Douglas, of Maitland. Mrs. 
Currie McDougall, Mrs. Howard McKen
zie, of Truro, and Mrs. A. G. Morrison, 
of Halifax, daughters of this aged couple, 

at home with their parents on this 
their diamond wedding day.

Rumors of two weddings are in the air, 
.both of them will probably take place next 
week. The prospective brides are well 
known in the town and the grooms to be 
are very highly respected young men.

Mias Myrtle Goode gave a small party 
on Monday evening, when a pleasant time 

spent; A dainty luncheon was served 
and the guests said good might about 12 
o’clock.

Last Sabbath was a red-letter day in 
the history of the Pleasant street Meth
odist church. In the morning about twelve 
young people were baptized and in the 
evening a reception service was held when 
about forty persons, odd and young, united 
with the church. Messrs. MdMuBin and 
De Fottist with the minister extended the 
right hand of fellowship to the 
bers. Among those who joined the church 

six of Mr. T. G. MdMuOin’e own

attend to his duties for some time on 
account of serions sickness.

Miss Annie Allen, teacher in the Onslow 
school, was in town with friends on Sat
urday.

Mrs. Chisholm, King street, has been 
laid aside by a severe attack of la grippe.

Little Carl Aikens, who was ill with 
diphtheria, is, to the dehght of many, 
regaining his health.

Miss Florence McMullin returned last 
week from a visit-with her sister, Mrs. 
McCulloch, in New Glasgow.

Miss Greta Urquharb has' been quite 
sick, but is recovering 

Rev. F. A. Stevens has been giving in
teresting and instructive talks on the mis
sionary work in China.

Mias Margaret Higgins, of Astoria, Ore
gon, is a guest with iMiss Cora Archibald.

Rev. T. B. Layton has returned from a 
two months’ visit in North Sydney, with 
his son, Herbert. His health is much im
proved by the change.

Principal Soloan, of the Normal School, 
was judge in tire inter-collegiate debate in 
Antigoniah last week.

Conductor Harry Haines and family are 
guests vcth Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Living
stone.

Mr. T. B. Kittaer, provincial director 
of Manual Training in New Brunswick, 
spent a few days at home.

Dr. F. S. Kinsman went to KentviUe 
yesterday. He started via Midland on 
Monday, but was forced to return and 
take the other route.

(Mrs. II. B. Elderkin, of Port Greville, 
spent Sunday in town a guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. II. L. Doane. She was en route to 
her home from Barrington, where she been 
visiting relatives for some montlis.

Mr. and Miy. W. H. Rennie have return
ed from their wedding trip to England. 
They were passengers by the S. S. Tuni- 
siifcti.

Mr. Harold Putnam, registrar of deeds, 
is suffering from an attack of la grippe, 

MiséHamet Underwood,of New Glasgow, 
has been spending a few days with Mrs. 
H. B. McLaughlin,

Mi* Irahti. Schwartz, of Moncton, pass
ed through Truro on Friday, returning to 
her home from her visit in Halifax, having 
been in that esty since leaving here.

IM. J. Owen James spent Sunday with 
Mr. Charles McMullen, Mr. James is re
turning from Mexico, to his home an Wales.

One of the musical events of the season 
will be tiré sacred concert and oratorio 
given under the direction of Prof. Hutch
ins in the Firât Presbyterian church on 
Good Friday evening. The oratorio is en- 
ititled “Christ and His Sokkeis,” and 
is to be rendered -by the choir of the Pres
byterian church, assisted by other good 
local talent.

Dr. and Mrs. Yorston left yesterday for 
a trip to American cities. Although great
ly improved in health Dr. Yorston has 
not fully recovered from his recent very 
alarming illness.

Mr. Arthur Motyer, of (Bermuda, who 
spent the Christmas vacation with his rel
atives here, has been awarded the Rhodes’ 
scholarship fijr Bermuda.

Mr. Lon Chisholm, of Londonderry, in
tends leaving for the west in a Short time.

On MonSfay -Mis. J. F. Coffin received a 
telegram summoning her to her old home 
ih ‘Port Clyde, , on account of the illness 
of her aged mother, her- sister and brother. 
>63te' left On Tuesday morning and her stay 
ré very indefinite.'

Mm. KreM Upham, of Windsor Junction, 
is «pondingsome days with her sister, Mrs. 
Rupert Archibald, Her little son, Fred
die,-Si with her.

Mrs. TV M: King hah- been confined to

McClelan Bros, are hauling their mill to 
the Daniel’s Brook for their spring’s saw-

.Harry G. Reid, of Newton (Mass.), is 
visiting relatives here. .

Mrs. Joseph Reade and Daughter 
Miss Fanny Reade, who spent the winter 
in Fredericton, have returned to their 
home at Hopewell Gape.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Gough took place today from her home at 
Albert, and was well attended. The ser
vices were conducted by Rev. Dr. Brown, 
pastor of the Baptist church.

Mrs. Clarke Robinson, who went to 
Hillsboro to be treated by Dr. Marvin for 
throat trouble, has returned to her home 
at Chemical Road, considerably improved.

Miss Bertie boggle, of Brewer (Me.), is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Ernest Haviland.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ruddock, who have 
been visiting Chatham friends, expect to 
leave town on Thursday. Mrs. Ruddock will 
go to New Glasgow to visit her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Pullen, and Mr. Rud
dock will return direct to Boston.

Mrs. A. Alcorn, of Blaokville, is the guest 
of Mrs. J. Hawkes.

Mise Mary Parley has returned home after 
a pleasant visit to relatives in Boston.

Mrs. M. J. Monahan and little daughter 
have returned to their home at Mlllerton, 
after a visit to Mrs. P. E. Donovan.

Mrs. A. P. 'Bentley entertained a number 
of friends at a very pleasant tea party on 
Tuesday.

Mrs. Prank Russell, of boggle ville, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Dickson, 
“Earldon Farm. '

The ice is continuing very good and a 
great many are enjoying the skating these
nights.

Mrs. R. Ellis, who has been quite ill, 
is very much improved.

Mi* Gertie Median and Mi* Helen 
Meahan, who attended the millinery open- 

St. John, have returned.

Mr. Osborne and her sister, Miss Phip- 
pen of Ontario. In the tea room which 

prettily decorated with flowers and 
colored lights. Mis. Maaaie and Mrs. Wm. 
Gibson, presided and were assisted by 
Miss Jean Cooper and Miss Sampson.

Mrs. John O’Brien is here and with 
Mr. O’Brien will remain for the session.

Mm. Duncan Reed, of Marysville, has 
invitations out for a whist .party for Fri
day evening.

Miss Smith has returned home after a 
dhort but pleasant visit with her friend, 
Mrs. R. F. Randolph.

Miss Florrie Wilson has returned from 
a two weeks visit to St. John.

Mrs. F. B. Edgecombe has gone to For
rest CSty to spend a week with her father, 
Mr. Ohas. Eaton.

Miss Jean Neill is spending a few days 
in St. John this week.

Miss Mai me McConnell is visiting 
friends ih St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wakb, of Syd
ney (C. B.), have returned home after a 
pleasant visit to the capital.

Fredericton, N. B., March 26—(Special) 
—The river at this point baa become un
safe for teams to cross, and today the 

opened on order of

mg.

man

mgs in
Mr. Eddie Melanson’s friends are delight

ed to see him in town again.
Mr. Aldcn Ramsay, who met apth such 

a painful accident some weeks ago, is much 
improved and will scon be able to be 
around without the use of a cane.

Mr. P. J. .Burns is out again after a 
brief illne*.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rosenberg have re
turned from their wedding .trip and have 
taken rooms at the Robertson Hotel.

Mr. D. P. Flannery, of St. John, was 
in town for a few days this week.

Mies (McLean and (Miss Carter have re
turned from St. John, where they were 
attending the millinery openings.

St. Patrick's day was celebrated here 
very quietly. Sendees were held in both 
of the R. C7 churchSs. Rev. J. McLaugh
lin, of Chanlo, and Rev. W. Sormany, of 
St. Thireee, assisted in the service in the 
church of the S. H. The former preach
ing a very fine and interesting sermon on 
the patron of the day.

A number of the members of the St. 
Michael's Temperance Society of Chatham, 
are in town today and will give in the 
opera house Forced to the War, this even
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Haley’s friends sympathize 
with them in the death of their baby 
girl.

SUSSEX.
Sussex, March *25—This week has seen 

quite a change in «t'he telephone situation 
in Sussex.

The exchange here, which has in past 
years been operated by the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company, has been pur
chased by the Central Telephone Com
pany, and will in future be run by them.

The new management has already taken 
charge and an improved service is already 
arranged for, the ihours being lengthened 
so as -to give an early morning as well as 
a late evening service, it is understood 
«that the Central Company are investigat
ing an automatic equipment and may in
stall something of this kind in the early 
spring, giving Sussex one of the most up- 
to-date telephone services in the province.

The Central Telephone Company is a 
in the telephone held, and the

TRURO.
iwadTruro, March 22 v—The carnival given in 

aid of the band in the Metropolitan rink 
Wednesday might; Was quite 

The winner of the ladies’ that prize mas 
Mi* M. Christie. Miss A. Hanna way re
ceived the second ladies’ prize. Mr. Chas. 
M. Smith received the gentlemen's first 
prize. Charlie Thomas and George Hill 
carried off the boys’ prize.

Regret was fedt at the. news of the death 
in Ottawa of Rev. John Wood, who for a 
number of years was the popular pastor of 
the Congregational church in this. town.

Miss tiussie Little, of Toronto, has been 
in town in the interests of the newly form
ed branch of the Y. W. C. A., of which 
Mrs. Clarkson is president, Miss Belle 
Jarvis, treasurer, and Miss Leila Vance, 
secretary.

The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen A. 
Smith, of Selma, gathered at their home 
recently to help celebrate their fifteenth 
wedding aiinivciv.iry. About forty guests 
were present and a large number of gifts 

presented to Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 
Refreshments were, served and a .happy 
time spent. Among those present were 
Capt. and Mrs. Rupert Cox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs, Cully, Waugh, Mr. 
and Mis. Osmond Sterling, MK and. Mrs. 
A. M. Anthony, (Mr. and Mrs, Robert 
Clark and many, others. .

Mr. Charles. Christie, of (Providence, has 
been called jjqnae on account, of the illn 
of his sister, Maud, who. is. ^ a"very Weak 
condition , ami suffering frôn), severe heart 
trouble. She will probably., recover, but 
may be an invalid for some.time. .

■ Miss. Sadie McKenzie has just had a 
delightful little visit in.(Lilifax, ... .

Mrs. W. Norman Reinhardt, of La 
Have, has been a guest with Mrs. B. F. 
Porter.

iMiss Florian Thompson, sister of Miss 
Mabel Thompson, of Willow street school, 
lias returned ’to her home, in Bridgewater 
to become assistant principal in . the school 
there. Miss Thompson has ccmpleted 
about one-half of tbc kindergarten course 
here under .the tuition of Mrs. 8. B. Pat
terson.

Mrs. A. B. Fletcher is at home again 
after a pleasant little^visit with friends in 
Pictvu county. . / . i. . ...... ;

Mies Maud McNaugbfon has. returped 
from an enjoyable tup to Sydney. . ...

Capt. Àrtiinr Flemming made a flying 
visit to bis (home, leaving his Wfc Stjràtli- 
ern, in Bcston poi't. He, returned on Mon
day .to Boston, where his' .wi^ is, In. his 
next voyage Capt. Pleumiing will probably 
.visit Buenos Ayres. And .South Africa,
. Mrs. Ira D. Thompson and littfe daugh
ter liave been spending a few. days With 
friends in Westvfflè. ...J,.... a;’Ll «

. . Mr.- Angus Mu$ray>a§ been ift.w#, an 
’■attack'of la grippe. . • ' ■ .

Mjr. George .Mosher has. been .unalffn to

a success.on

PARRSB0R0.
Parrsboro, N. 8., March 23—The Dram

atic Club went to Springhill on Friday 
and gave their play, “Tony the Convict, 
to an appreciative audience.

William Worrell, of Springhill, has been 
spending a few days in town.

Mis. Francis L. Jenks went to Amherst 
on Friday and is visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. William Black. /

Mi* Thompson, of Oxford, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. and (Mrs. A. W-heatofl.

Mrs. F. Lawson Jenks has returned 
from Great Village.

Arthur Coffin has been spending a few 
days in Springhill.

The many friends of Rev. Mr. Driffield 
have been pleased to see him in town
again.

Dr. and Mrs. Magee are entertaining a 
few friends on Thursday evening.

T. C. Ohoienet has been enjoying a 
short run to Springhill.

Mrs. Bradley, who has been spending the 
winter in Port Greville, returned to her 
(home today.

Miss Carpenter has gone to New York 
■to enter a hospital as a trained- nurse.

Mdse Mabel Smith is home again from 
a visit up ,t!he line.

Misa Lorimer, of Springhill,, is visiting 
friends in town.

Miss (May Jenks leaves on Saturday for 
Amherst where she will remain for a time 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Black.

Mr. Charles Davison, of Half Way 
River, is among the visitors in town, as 
is also Mr. P. Fullerton of the same place.

Rev. Mr. Coffin returned from Spring- 
hill on Tuesday where 'be baa been de
livering his popular lecture on “Dancing, 
Ancient and Modem.’’

Carl McAleese, of Mount Allison, is en- 
" joying a few days vacation among fried* 
here.

The ladies of Grace Methodist church 
to be ait home to the public et tiré 

residence of Dr. Johnson on Monday 
evening. -

Mr. H. C. Jenks returned from Spring- 
fall on Monday. _ -

Misa Knowlton and Miss McLeod," of 
the Ladies’ College in Halifax, are ex
pected home next week.

The reading dub met on Monday even
ing at the Presbyterian Manse, and un
der the direction of Rev. D, K, Grant, 
discussed “Othello’* with profit and in
terest.

highway bridge 
Chief Commissioner LaSillois. The con
tinued wet weather is bringing the river 
up quite rapidly. The ice is becoming 
very shaky and unless a change of weather 

it cannot last more than a week 
or ten days. The loads in many parts of 
the country aie almost impassable lor 
teams.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Robert 
Wiley took place from tile residence of her 
son-in-law, Dr. Atherton, this afternoon, 
'the services were conducted by Rev. J. 
J. Teasel ale, assisted by Rev. G. B. Payson, 
and interment was made in the Rural

was

occurs

new-oomer
capital in it is" held largely by St. John 
and Sussex business, men. During the past 
year it has constructed quiile a not work 
of lines in Kings, Queens and St. John 
counties, covering title territory included 
between Sussex, Jcmseg, Kingston, Ko the- 

and St. Martins.
During 'the coming summer 

lines will be buitt, it is said, in all parts of 
the local field, ami Sussex muy thus be
come the centre of an important telephone

CHATHAM.
Chatham, March 22.—Mrs. James Malone, 

of Stanley. ds visiting: Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Wi Malone, Duke street.

Mrs. Alexander Robinson and family have 
decided to move to St. John about May 1st 
and have rented a house on Paddock street.

Mr. J. L. -Palmer has rented Mrs. Robin
son’s. house on Wellington street.

.Mtes Jessie Mo watt has returned from a 
pleasant visit to Mlllerton, where she was 
the guest of Rev. J. G. and Mrs. Colqu- 
boun.

Miss He!enf-McLeod1 and Ml» Edith Clarke, 
who have been visiting Aid. and Mrs. A. 
F. Bentley, have returned to thedr home in 
Newcastle.

The marriage of Miss Lulu Harris of 
Bolestown, a ill Mr. William Worrell, of 
Tracadle

weresaycemetery. “
Mis. Martha Morecraft, widow of George 

Morecraft, die_d at Naahwaaksia Friday 
night, aged seventy-two. She is survived 
by one son, Henry Morecraft, of Boston, 
who arrived here last night to attend the 
funeral.

Peter Clinch, secretary of the Fire Un
derwriters’ Association of New Bruns
wick, tested the hydrants along King 
street today, where water mains were low
ered last summer. Later a^uage was at
tached to one of the hydrants and a test 
of pressure made. Afterwards Mr. Clinch 
stated the test of the hydrants along King 
street bad proved satisfactory. Within a 
minute and a half the pressure ran up 
from thirty-five JKiumis, the pressure usual
ly carried, to seventy-five pounds.

The Engineering Society of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick is seeking incor
poration and trying to obtain a grant 
from the government to the amount of 
$150 per year. The matter was brought 
before Chief Commissioner LatBillois yes- 
iterday, but be was unable to give any 
definite statement. The question will he 
brought before the government in the near 
future.

additional

system.
. ;■ j .

BRISTOL.
Bristol, Carleton county, March 23r- 

Charles Tinker, C. P. R., agent, is seri- 
was solemnized at St. Andrew's oils!y ill, and has been confined to his bed 

manse Wednesday evening, Rev. W.W. Rain- for several days. Frank Tinker of Pred
ate officiating. The bride wore a becoming i siiendine a few days insuit of green cloth and black picture hat. *na°“’ ; T, ï ai
She was unattended. After the ceremony Bristol on account ot his brother s illness. 
Mr. and Mrs. Worrell drove to their new -phe C. P. R. station in the meantime is
h°MnmajeangLeiItman expects to leave this in charge of George T. Davis, 
week for Toronto, where she will enter a The woodworking factory after being 
h°^lï.ytrasincSra ^a^whisT'Srty closed for some time, commenced work 
Friday evening, which was much enjoyed again yesterday.
by the guests. Dr. Somerville has his new office build-
Mount JÏÏ51. “ysun^ at* h^Œ nearly completed and will occupy it 
“Blink Bonnie.” in a few days.

Mr. James Curran and his daughter, Miss 
Joe, have returned from a pleasant visit of 
two months in Boston, where they were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Tenney.

Mrs. David Marquai 1 and little son, of 
Gaonpbellton, are the guests of her parents,
Mr. and (Mrs. John Grippe.

Miss' Louise Richard left Monday 
ton and wHl attend the millinery openings 
before returning.

iM'iss Ida Simpson has . returned to Negroac 
after a pleasant visit" to her sister, Mrs.
Robert Murray.

Mrs. C. Stewart celebrated her 84th birth
day on Saturday, the 18t'h inst. Friday 
evening about twenty of her friends called 
to congratulate her and give her a surprise, 
which Was complete. They brought gifts of 
flowers and spent a most enjoyable evening.
Mrs. Stewart is a remarkable lady, being 
as bright and smart as many people twenty 
years younger, takes as much interest in 
the events of the day and does fine needle 
and fancy work that is the envy of many 
younger persons. --

Mite Bessie Noble, and May Bremner, at 
Hardwick, spent Thursday and Friday with 
friends in town.

new mem-

were
family, who are among the leading young 
people of -the town.

Mr. Fred S, IMûLellatt, of Charlestown 
(Maes.) has returned to hts duties after 
a visit with his brother, Hugh, in Bel
mont.

Mrs. C. S. Morton, who has many 
friends in Truro, recently took a leading 
part in a musical and literary entertain
ment at Port Greville.

On Monday, Mr. and MSrs. R J. Turner 
and two of their daughters, took passage 
in the 8. S. Dahome for a trip to -the West 
Indies. They will probably return early 
in May.

Mite Frances Edwards, of Londonderry, 
has been spending a day or two with her 
relatives in this town. Miss Edwards has 
recently returned from Paris and England, 
where she has been for some months.

Miss Annie Koode, of (Bebnont, intends 
returning to" her school duties in the West 
on Saturday. Mias Rodde has been spend
ing a vacation With friends and relatives 
in Trura and vicinity.

Mr. P. F. Lawson, of Glace Bay (C. B.) 
has been in town for a short time.

(Mrs. McLanghlin and little son, of De
lbert, are visiting at.Mrs. George Fisher’s 
during Mr. McLaughlin’s trip to Bridge-

An old land mark has been removed by 
the tearing down of the house formerly 
occupied by Mrs. Harriet Bell. This was 
the oldest building in 'the village and was 
really the first, Mr. James Bell having 
bought the land decided to remove the 
old structure.

for Bos-
areBATHURST.

HOPEWELL HILL.(Batliurat, N. B., (March 23,—Mre. D. I. 
Jolraston', who was visiting in Chatham, 
(has returned.

Mts. Mott, who has been in Bathurst, 
for some weeks, left on Tuesday for her 
ihoanc in Campbellton.

Mm. W. P. Bishop’s friends are sorry 
to hear of her illness.

(Mts. G. W. Gi EHis has returned from 
a visit to Sussex.

A number of pleasant coasting parties 
were held during the week.

Hopewell Hill, March 23-Dr. Uarnwath 
of Riverside, was called to Mount ville to
day to see Mrs. George C.- Moore, who is 
quite ill at her home there.

The friends of Rev. I. N. Parker, pas
tor of the Methodist church at Hillsboro, 
met at ithe parsonage on Tuesday evening. 
A pleasant time was spent by all present. 
The reverend gentleman was made the ré
cipient of about $30.'
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but absolutely to destroy the billion or the evidence placed -before the Transporta- 
of wealth of which Mr. Rockefeller tion Commission by further statements, 

is the credited owner. And if this pro- bringing the situation up to date, and 
cedure is necessary as to the Rockefeller majhi definite proposals to the govern- 
possessions, it is true as to many others; ' 
and to avoid further communal gin, as 
George D. Herron terms it, we should 
have a series of bonfires in comparison I needs more than “through” business, 
with which the burning of the French y. nee()8 new industries, cheap power, 
chateaux were faint candle lightings.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH is for more ships and if not more men at 
h tOlUhrl every Wednesday and Saturday least more men effectively trained, 
at ll.«0 a year, PAYABLE IN ADVANCE, The war has alarmed some nations con- 
& ^^«.“rltM't 5 corning the state of their armies, and some 
the Legislature of New Brunswick. concerning the value of their fleets; but

ADVERTISING RATES. emergencies, we have little evidence as
Ordinary commercial advertiaementa taking yet. It has advanced Japan, and promoted 

the run of the paper, earih insertion, $1.00 ycgpect for her prowess; but each nation
^Advertisement» of Wants, For Sale, etc., will strive to reach Japan’s efficiency and 
“«otiSi «MT«d Death, to avoid the disastrous unpreparedness of
S cent* for each tnaertlon. Russia. Japan will be more secure, having

been tested. The relations of the other 
Powers, outside Russia, are little affected 
by the struggle in the Bast, and they will 
all continue to cast guns and make shells.

SPRING SUITS and OVERCOATS for MEN
more

ment with respect to our harbor property?
And St. John must be more than a port. Spring is here. Already we have had days when Clothes were a burden: and active de 

mand for Spring Suits and Overcoats began here yesterday. There is good reason to expect 
this to be the busiest Clothing Store this season, as it has been all Winter. The superiority o 

Spring lines stands out strongly as compared with the average store’s stock of ready-to-

wear clothing.

work with which -to detain and émploy 
One may approach the question in an-1 eome 0£ ^he immigrants who rush in at one 

other way. Suppose .the state decided that ^
Mr. Rockefeller had no right to his for-1 journ€y westward, 
tune, that it should be taken from him 
because be had violated the spirit of the I commissioner back to St. John
law in acquiring it-^would the churches fifteen years hence, what re
hesitate to accept from the state the port will he make of us? Shall we still be 
money the state has taken from Mr. j wamng £or 0UT ship to come in? 
Rockefeller? Why not, then, take it 
direct from Mr. Rockefeller and say that, 
to the amount he gives, he -makes restitu- 
tution. The money is put to good use. I q’jjey -have gone beyond the present iMan- 
Mr. Rockefeller is too wise to believe he campaign, in England, and are

ibuy salvation for a price. Even his trying to figure out what may happen 
motives in giving may not greatly matter, | w^€n Japan asks Britain to keep some 
except to himself.

doors and out at another in theirour our

The Semi-ready Smart Clothesif tiie London Standard sends its in-

IMPORTANX NOTICE.
All remittance» muat be sent by poet of

fice order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence muet be addressed to the 
Bdltor of The Telegraph, St John.

All eobecntptlone must, without exception, 
be PAM) FOR IN ADVANCE.

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

Continue to represent the very topmost degree of excellence in fabric, style, fit and tail
oring. But we have a number of other good makes so that we may safely lay claim to offering

you the saand me Best Values.
\ à5.0Q>tèr$2^.0q^K
I \a.oo to jR.oar
a ».oo to yryo

TROUBLED DREAMS Largest assortment of Correct Style

New Spring Suits 
New Top Coats 
Men’s Rain Coats

TAKING TOO MANY RISKS
The country was Shocked a year or bo 

ago by an accident on the I. C. R. as a 
rosult of which many lives were lost, and 
there were some curious revelations as to 
the habits of some of the trainmen in
volved. One lesson was that there was 
need for a closer supervision of the road 
by division superintendents and their 
subordinates.' The C. P. R. management 
has done well in instituting an inquiry 
without delay concerning the occurrence of 
last Friday. The public comes to know, 
or to be again reminded of, the fact that 
many railway employes take too much for 
granted. If an operator who has an order 
to which the rules require a trainman’s 
signature, sees a driver or conductor 6fty 
feet away, and accepts a motion of the 
band as evidence that he knows the con
tents of the order and authorizes the sign
ing of his name, there may be no bad re
sults in ninety-nine eases out of one hun
dred. But when" the exceptional case oc
curs and men are killed, the necessity for 
obeying the rules to the letter becomes 
suddenly apparent.

The young man in trouble on the pres
ent occasion has much s)Tmpathy because 
be meant no harm and, also, because he 
did only what many others, in one capa
city and another, are believed to have 
done from week to week and month to 
month. But the rules of the company, 
prepared after long experience, are not 
elastic and may never be violated with 
impunity. The rules, if obeyed pre
cisely, are 
ensure safety, 
a rule, that fails. Therefore it may be that 
additional precautions are necessary, one 
of which might be a test applied to see 
just who is and who is not obeying the 
rules exactly. Certain orders are supposed 
to be signed by certain persons, 
orders are preserved. An examination of 
them by competent men at intervals would 
show to what extent and in which quarter 
there is disobedience involving unnecessary 
risks.

The following agent Is authorised to can
vas* and --ollect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, vis:

can

Wm. Somerville. other European nation off her back, or 
when Britain, backed by 800,000 drilled 
Japanese, seeks to give the law to Europe. 
The Japanese newspapers, it appears, are 
beginning to show something like the in
toxication of success, and are talking ,ex-

£

RUSSIA AND PEACESwi-Wtttls Stkgtapk OTHINALL READY IN BOMS’It is being pointed out in various capi
tals that the Russian army will not be 
safe at Harbin. The Japanese can iso- ylEtiest of new styles 

lorfolk Suits or double-
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 29, 1905. :ed here to be fitted fe the 

kther it be Sailor Sues^Big boys, little boys, all boys, aTI 
and Blousas

pansivëly about the future. Hence some 
late Vladivostok, and even est the railway j ^ arm-chair -strategists are beginning 
west of Harbin and shut the entire Rus- n Spring Suits, Top 

jreasted Suits. >
A MELANCHOLY CRITIC to have troubled dreams. One advances 

rian force off from communication with | y,e proposition .that to permit Japan to
hold Vladivostok would be to place the 

The flood season may cause a temper-1 United States and Japan in control of the 
ary cessation of fighting, and that may enyre trade of the Pacific, since they 
enable the Russian war office to reinforce w<xuy hold the principal ports, an arrange- 
Linevitch, but it is unlikely that he can men^ w;th which Europe would quarrel, 
remain in Harbin this summer if the Another question raised is, To wtipt 

‘ Japanese try to drive him out. And once I iength will the Japanese alliance carry 
out of Harbin there could be no real vie- England? The London Times’ Tokio cor- 
tory for Russia short of reconquering all | respondent, who is spoken of as knowing 
Manchuria. Russia
Manchuria while the Japanese control the I ten the following:—

Once a year the people who have repeat
edly given to the present local government 
a liberal support are shocked beyond 

by the frightful discoveries made 
by Mr. Flemming of Carleton County, a 

| gentleman scarcely less wonderful for the 
evil he can see than for the hopeiul fea
tures of our provincial life he can 
look. If the people were to accept seri
ously but half this critic assents, there 
would remain no blue in the sky. To this 
observer’s melancholy eye there is a blight 
upon the land, and no crop or venture puts 
forth its green shoots but to meet with 
the blasting influence of hideous misgov-

j^tyles, a few days ago, and all 
seen in any St. John store. We 

Ted of so no one will be disappointed.
.90 to $9.00 
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are prepared forA^e large vof
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lots
cannot reconquer much 0f Japan’s ambitions, has just writ-

“The Japanese foresee that it will be 
Russia’s resources, it is true, are by no I necessary to provide means of safeguard- 

exhausted. But the bankers, dis- ing the larger empire which will be the 
. reward of their victory. With the acquisi-

turbed by the long senes'of reverses Kus- tjQn ^ gaghallien their interests demand
ais has encountered, do not see much j^g protection will not be limited to China 
chance that another campaign can result and Korea, but will be considerably ex-

1 V f n «uccesses Dur- tended. To keep this extension securean a long line of Russian successes. Dur 1^ ,g prepared to ^ a great price.
ing the year and more the war bas las England has brought against herself a new 
the Siberian road has carried to Man- grievance and a new danger in Tibet, 
churia the best men, the best guns, the Japan is willing to see her through wliat- 
, . , , her vast ever difficulty may arise there. Englandbest generals Russia had within her vast ^ ha= ^ make herself ^fo ^ Persia
boundaries. They have not been sum- an(£ Afghanistan. Her defensive armor is 
dent. The Russian armies fought defen- vulnerable in both regions. Japan is ready 
sive battles, behind walls or in entrench- to be a part of that armor. Suppose that 

’ . ,. England could command the services ot the
ed positions of their own selection. M - Ja.pane9e army af goo,000 men and supple-
tary writers agree that the improvement men^ ^ t>y her own fleets,plus the squad- 
in modern weapons aids the defending rous of Japan, wo-uld, not England and

Japan together be able to impose peace 
wherever aggression dared lift its head i”

sea.

MAIL ORDERINGmeans few lines ofdo,h,„g^„e samp.= hbolnfs Ur merging.

In addition to orders receiveHfor suits and overcoats we have had a large number of orders 
and enquiries for Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing Goods, etc. The large number of these requests 
has prompted us in going to the expense of Issuing a general catalogue of all goods carried. 
This catalogue will be ready for mailing April first.

Send Your Request for One Now

eminent.
A year or so ago Mr. Flemming trained 

the artillery of his pessimism upon the 
government and all who permitted it to 
exist; yet few heeded and most lived on 
through the year that followed, 
the government be held responsible for the 
unusual fall of snow—and Mr. Flemming 
will hold it responsible for that among

Unless

sufficient to 
man, as

generally
It is theother things—there has appeared 

dence that the province, since the House 
met last year, has fallen upon evil days. 
Bo it will be, a year hence, when Mr. 
Flemming’s present melancholy is recalled. 
People may remember ithe explosion, but 
they will not remember that there was 

result from it,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. ®> CO.KING STREET 

COR. GERMAIN ST. JOHN
rather than the attacking army. But what 
the odds were against the Japanese in 
these matters, the Japanese have won. 
The conditions of transportation greatly 
favored the Japanese—and will continue

These ENDBRANCH STORE 703 MAIN STREET. NORÿH
any great occasion for or 

The opposition, as a matter of fact, has 
agreed with the government in regard to 
,the defence of the St. John river against 
obstruction and of the province against 
the diminution Of its delegation in the 
House of Commons. If Mr. Flemming had 
found the government working for the 
(Maine lumbermen in one case and for the 
-obliteration of our representation at Otta
wa in the other, he would have had cause 
for complaint—though the country will 

’ doubt his right to complain at such 
length; for if there is so 
startling import the kernel of it should 
not be concealed in a wilderness of words.

>/But a writer in the Westminster Gazette 
cries “Halt!” The Hew York Post sum
marizes his warning id these words: “Fred
erick Greenwood, the well-known English FIFTEEN HAMPTON 

DOES POISONED
spectively from Georgetown about 130 and 
180 miles. For all practical purposes Aus
tralia, Argentina, or China are nearer to 
the markets of England than Prince Ed
ward Island is to Halifax, Sydney or even 
to Pictou. These conditions are not toler
able. Prince Edward Island as an integral 
portion of the Dominion must have con
stant steam communication with the other 
provinces if such is possible, bio one 
doubts that it is possible. It is possible 
by a tunnel at the Capes which would be 
a complete and the best solution. An effi
cient ice-breaking steamer would give 
promise of great improvement over the 
present state of things.”

iMr. Chamberlain, yet allow his bitterest 
opponents, Mr. T. Gibson Bowles and 
Lord Hugh Cecil, to preach free trade in 
their constituencies. * * * The breach 
with Chamberlain comes too late to bring 
tiie Premier either personal credit or poli
tical advantage. As for Mr. Chamberlain, 
when he_> fighting Mr. Balfour’s candi
dates in the constituencies, how long can 
he refrain from opposing him in the 

• House of Commons?”
(Mr. Chamberlain no doubt can precipi

tate a dissolution if he will; but he may 
not.

to favor them. . I publicist, begs English, statesmen to pro-beWRmsia can do in a purely offended rt

sive campaign that which she failed utter- q{ ^ army the Baikal region
ly to do in a campaign of obs ruction ^ where the .Japanese are least likely to 

out the Japanese or beat them l?y I &nd ^ prepare for a new,cam-
superior weight. Russia, fighting in Man- pajgn whcQ they hftve another fleet in 
churia, is crippled by distance. The coin:inan(j9 Moreover, would be Eng- 
known facts all make for peace, however janj»s position is the pivot at Tokio gave 
much haggling and delay there may be J Bf£€r a litwhile, or if from any

-the new world' 'policy broke down?

MORE EXPLANATION NEEDED
A bill dealing with the Fredericton 

water supply was held up because the pro
posals made iff it would prevent "the an
chorage of rafted logs above the city- 
These rafts, say citizens who have looked 
into 'the question, are a menace to the 
purity of the water used by the oily if 
anchored alongshore where it is proposed 
to have them as usual.

It would seem as if the public interest 
demanded the finding of another place 
of anchorage rather than the holding up 
of the bill in question. The lumbermen 
have rights, and they appear to have no 
end of influence; but it may be assumed 
that when all of the facts are known the 
people of Fredericton, if they have a good 
case, are by no means without influence. 
Moreover there is pressing need for pure 
water at the capital and too many ob-, 
etacta# should not be placed in the way 
of those who are trying tof obtain it.

All of Them Died Since Saturday and 
Bodies are Lying Around a Menace 
to Health — Fined for Disorderly 
Conduct.

wear

much of
over the terms. cause

What, again, would be the retort of armed 
Europe? Moreover, the Japanese them
selves realize that lt!he crucial test of the

Hampton, March 27—Ruben Bailey,who 
a warrant for beingThe police department is costly, it is 

true; but the chief has not enough men 
and the safety hoard might as well have 
provided for an addition of 'ten. Four 

half a loaf, and better than no

ST. JOHN’S FUTURE was arrested on 
drunk, fighting and swearing on the I. 
C. R. station platform on Wednesday last, 

brought before Miles Fowler and Jas.

NOTE AND COMMENTTOO HOPEFUL Of more interest to us here by the sea 
than t'he campaign in Manchuria or that 
over the Autonomy 'Bill is the future of SI. 
John. Ou another page today is printed a 
London Standard correspondent’s descrip
tion of our city and province, some esti
mate of our present place among the ports

Anglo-Japanese alliance is yet to come; 
namely, when England may be called upon 
to avert the interference of a third Power, 
say Germany, ait the moment of discussing

The Winding Ledges business appeals 
to have been wound up.

The town is now in the temper for a 
few public meetings for the discussion of 
civic matters. They would be well at
tended because they would 'be interesting.

Many will wish they could believe, as 
the Montreal Witness does, that the great 
military 'Powers have been inclined toward 

nd disarmament by the bloody year

was
W. Smith, two justices of the peace, this 
afternoon and was fined 85 or thirty days, 
and costs of $>1 or twenty days. Travis

more are
bread; but the grand jury recommendation 
contained the sound policy and sooner orterms of peace.” \

In London they are constantly remanded 
, . ,, , . of Germany. Only yesterday a British

of the Empire, and some kindly specuti-j re£erred p^dly to the big
tion as to the place this city is to occupy 
in the years ito come, “when our ship

peace a
in Manchuria. In the course of an inter
esting article dealing with the general 

movement and the evidence that the

later it will bave to be adopted. Mitchell, who was also in the fight, has 
not yet been found as he skipped out.

Fifteen dogs have been poisoned since 
Saturday and several of the dead canines 
are lying on the road in the vicinity of 
the school house, while several others have 
been dumped in the creek. Such a mode 
of disposing of dead animals should be 
stapled by the authorities.

The New York Post reminds Americans 
that if some other nation were to demand 
that President Roosevelt set aside the de
cision of a United States court there would 
be much virtuous indignation and fighting 
talk. Yet that is what Castro has been 
asked to do and he is described as “impu
dent.” “Impudent” be is, but it is not 
his latest stand that makes him so, thjnks 
the Post, which has no sympathy for Mr. 
Roosevelt’s “big stick” policy.

A citizen asks The Telegraph to suggest 
that the crossings near the city churches 
be swept clear of mud and slush in order 
that church-goers may get to service dry- 
shod in some instances at least. The sug
gestion is made, but there is little reason 
ho hope that civic officialdom will act upon 
it. Unfortunately the condition of the 
streets is not a matter that is common 1> 
regarded as within .the purview of the 
grand jury.

peace
war drama in the East is near its close, 
the Witness says, in part;—

German battleship fleet within a few hours

comes in.” The Standard’s commissioner I
writes m part:- frightful cost of meddling? In all prob-

Bresident Castro is making grimaces in 
the direction of Presidents Roosevelt, out 
the latter, having had his spurs removed 
by an ungrateful, not to say irreverent 
Senate, declines the challenge. It was not 
alwayn thus.

“This being a business age, in which the 
of human labor,value of the products 

skill àtid enterprise are carefully estimated, 
no government, however powerful, can 
contemplate war without being convinced 
that it might have to make sacrifices en
ormously out of proportion to aH its could 

Russia, the

“fcjit. John is one of the finest harbors m | afojiity it will not. 
this region, and, as it is the only port 
north of Maine which is free from ice all 
the year round, it is destined to have a 
great future, as the policy of directing all 
Canadian goods over home territory and 
through Dominion ports is developed, it that Mr. Chamberlain and Mr. Balfour 
There are the possibilities in St. John of I are about to go to war openly, and that a 
one of the noblest and wealthiest seaports djesoMion f0u0wed by a big Liberal vic- 
of the Empire. In summer time it must, a„of tiie most beautiful of tory are coming this summer. As one

GOOD MONET AND BAD I
THE BRITISH SITUATIONShould a church accept money from Mr. 

John D. Rockefeller? Or is his money 
tainted because it has been gleaned 'by op
pressive and unjust methods? This ques
tion is the cause of considerable mental 
exercise in Boston just now, certain Con
gregational ministers having protested 
against the acceptance of a 
000 Rockefeller contribution to the 
foreign mission fund. Some of Mr. 
Rockefeller's money- 
subject of mild controversies 
aboute, so the niceties of this new discus
sion of its standing may not be without 
interest. Dr. Parkhuret says if the Con
gregational ministère are correct in saying 
the oil king acquired his money illegally, 
the churches should refuse it. The New 
Xork Globe says the question is by no 

simple, and adds:—■

the amended Au-1Mr. Sifton accepts 
tonomy Bill—but with considerable reluct- 

The West will be solid for it, ap-

Sorae 'London correspondents will nave WHEN THE JAM BEGINS TO HAUL.gain by military success, 
greatest military power on the earth before 
Japan pricked the bubble of 'her reputa
tion, presents a blazing illustration of this 
truth. Already the eclipse of Muscovite 
militarism has 'had its effect on Germany, 
which ranked next to Russia as a military 

Her diplomats have announced 
shake hands with

When you’re pickin’ a^id you’re choppin* out 
the logs that key the jam,

While the rushln* of the water sounds like 
thunder in yer ears

Ye must strain yer every muscle and ye 
musn’t give a d—-n

Nor give way to foolish weakness, nor give 
heed to nervous tears.

Just be catty-—that’s the watchword—and just 
keep yer optics peeled 

For ther’s little that can save ye if ye fall,
Y’ can say yer prayers like lightnin’, for 

yer doom is surely seal’d 
If ye ever lose yer footin’ when the jam 

begins to haul.

ance.
parently. The fight will be between On
tario and Quebec, and neither province 
will 'be satisfied in the end.even now, be one

cities; and for splendor of situation] puts it:— 
and the eceniv attraction of its environs,
our

$100,- , “Lord Hugh Oecil ds the pivot o*f the 
it would be difficult to find its superior. Eng]lyh political situation at the prefeefit 
Americans rather than Englishmen know moment. Being Mr. Balfour's cousin, Mr. 
its charms as a pleasure resort, and as the iBajfour will not desert 'him in this Green- 
starting point for some of the most delight- wjch ^^on fight; being one of Mr. Cham- 
t'ul river scenery on the American contm- beriam’6 bitterest political enemies, Mr. 
ent, or, indeed, in Europe.” Chamberlain has written a letter to the

He paints a pleasant -picture of the city Greenwich Chamberlainites telling them m
effect to turn him out, and put the Cham- 
berlainite in. Mr. Chamberlain must now 
use his votes in Parliament to compel Mr. 

of really -poor people, or of people who are j [Balfour ito dissolve, or see his party dwin- 
in need through lack of work alone. He die away dispirited and disunited. In a
would be told here by eome who have read word, be must te^wer or acqppt

. , ,. _ _j permanent defeat, lue only reasons ioi
hie article that there are poor people and | gtaying hih haml are that he ie the father 
to spare, but when we 'think of the poverty I 0j thc first fiscal reformer, and that his 
in Great Britain and its mighty “problem | eon Austen ie the chancellor of the cx- 
of the unemployed” we shall not find liie I chequer, with the greatest chance open to

a British politician. Upon dissolution he 
would eink into a. comparative nouenity, 

Situation, climate, haibors, inland water- yet tho preajure for dissolution ie eo ovei- 
waye, raw material, a sturdy people—here whelming that it is more likely than not 

surely all the essentials, to come immediately after Austen’s April 
shin omni™ in and budget. Niue out of every ten Liberals P ’ I anticipate a sweeping Liberal victory, with

IMr. C'ampbeJJ-tBannerman or Earl Spencer 
The time has come when these matters | as premier. Lord Rosebery has killed his

chances by his anti-home rule and other 
■utterances.’”

■power.
their willingness to 
France across the bloody chasm, forget 
and forgive, if France ia willing, and enter 

new era of peace and good will 
Should this

Sweden is protectionist and Norway 
free-trading, says Nansen, the explorer, in 
explaining the trouble between these 
tries, and hence the twain are contempla
ting a divorce. Unless Sweden gives Nor
way its own consular service, Dr. Nansen 
foresees a parting of the ways.

• * #

coun-has been theupo n a
with her hereditary enemy, 
advance be met with a generous response, 
the gloomy Cloud of war-foreboding which 
has lowered over Europe for thirty-five 
years would show signs of clearing away. 
The armed peace, which for this long 
period has cost both 'France and Germany 
almost incalculable expenditures, would 
begin to give way to less exhausting condi
tions.”

' This is all yery pretty, but unfortunately 
there is little to justify the hopeful tone 
by Which it is marked. Russia may not 
fight againlor a long time, but if she does 
net it will scarcely be because she is un
willing, but because she has learned her 
weakness and must recuperate. But Rus
sian ambition cannot be regarded as re
moved or purified by the check from 
Japan. And what reason is there to be
lieve that Germany, seeing Russia’s tate, 
will turn from the sword in fear or dis
gust? It seems more probable that the 
German emperor will see in Russia’s defeat 
and Japan’s terrific military organization 

for seeking to increase Uer- 
and ashore.

here-
When the log that your a-uhoppin’ snaps so 

swift ye slice the wind,
Or yer axe gets wrested from you and goes 

whizzin’ out o’ sight
logs take life 'beneath ye 

workin’ up ibehind 
Tfheir it’s time that yer a movin’ and a- 

plannin’ for yer flight.
There’s a log a-rollin* downwards and up

on it ye must ride,
There’s a log a-comin’ 

ball,
And ye needs must tread them lightly to 

keep the sunny side;
It ain’t no place for greenhorns, when the 

jam begins to haul.

and the province, dwelling insistently now, 
as in a previous article, upon the absence

As the and get
The Fate of N- B. Colwell of This 

City.
A rumor relative to business relations 

between civic officials and contractors is 
said to be worrying some of the aldermen. 
The boards meet this week.—'Times.

Possibly the Times refers to a story that 
is going around in connection with the 

Well—the boards meet

thatA despatch from Winnipeg says 
the skeleton of a supposed St. John 
N. IS. Colwell, had been found on 
banks of the Red Deer River. Alberta.

Colwell was

end-wdse like a
themeans so

“St. Paul feared, although he had 
brought many to salvation, lest he him
self Should be cut off. He thus recognized 
the principle that an unworthy vessel may 
carry worthy waters. The sacrament of 
Judas—thi» has 'been held as efficacious in 
absolution as if the priest were holy. The 
faults of the preaciièr do not detract from 

Similarly, a

More than a year ago 
thought to have lost his life by drowning 
somewhere along the Red Deer River,an 
his father, G. W. Colwell, of Exmouth 
street, went west, but returned without 
the body, for it could not be found.

Mr. Colwell is inclined to believe that 
the remains are those of his son.

new warehouse, 
this week.

The Charlottetown Guardian which has 
made a great fight for better winter 
muuication with the Island, and which 
succeeded in having a delegation appointed 
to go .to Ottawa and urge the construction
of a funnel, is keeping up a striking tight. Some time ago the Ur it i ah sever nment ... . took over the ownership and management or
It says, in one article:— the trunk line telephones, and now it has

“Halifax and Sydney are our best mark- {^6°business ot the National Telephone Com
ets for farm products in winter, distant re- pany and buy its plant by the close

It ain’t like reefin’ up a sail, nor cflow
in’ up a yard

For the danger’s up above ye and around 
and down below,

When the logs once get a-worktn’ they're 
a-workin* fast and 'hard,

There’s nothin' then ' to iheflp y€ but to 
keep upon the go.

Ye must ride that log <a-flouncin\ that cue 
thrashin’ like flail;

lâght and catty ye must keep above them all
Tho’ ther’re spewin’ thro’ the Black Jaws 

swift as tho’ down hell’s mill-’tail 
(If ye want to draw yer wages), when the 

jam begins to haul.

description of this region overdrawn.

com
as he says, are

Ube merits of his message, 
gift may benefit humanity even though the 
giver be vile. What traveler on the desert 
slope to inquire by whom the well at which 
he refreshes himself was digged? If by a 
robber, should he refuse to drink? Should 
ha reject the shade of a palm because its, 
planter stole the seed from which it 
s-praug? if insensate things hare morality 
and are susceptible of .taint, we may touch 
or taste very little, for few aie the titles 
which, if we look back far enough with 
keen ethical eyes, would not be found at 
one time or another smudged by illegiti-

Whem, ■ then, is our 
what has delayed it eo long?

must receive attention, when the waiting 
period must end and the pushing period
must begin again. The future of the port is ; Commenting upon this information from 
unsettled. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy points its own correspondent, the New Yolk 
to it as the logical Winter Port of the Evening Post says:- 
Oominion—a great entrepot taking toll of “Mr. GhamiberJain’s riposte has come 
a mighty export and import trade. Our .with characteristic swiftness. On Wed- 
relations with .the C. P. R-, and with the nesday Mr. Balfour deserted him in Par- 
Grand Trunk Pacific are in doubt. The liament; on 'Thursday he authorized a pro-
situation must be most unsatisfactory un- tectionist candidacy at Greenwich against n ia tbe fenu0 thnyias st%d 
til we bave an announcement of the Do- Mr. Balfour’s candidate and kinsman, Lord be painted WHlTtwhiclis 
minion government’s .policy of transporta- Hugh Cecil. Thus ends the unnatural a]- THE P/»E ill
tion and its ideas with respect to the liance between Chamberlain and Balfour, ,,-01. ^ by \eo.
equipment of St. John as one of several and not without grave impeachment of Byr0I1 McLeod, P 
national ponts. Is it better to await that the Premier’s clear good faith. It was ford Price, Lower 
announcement in silence or to supplement palpably absurd to profess friendship for| Long Reach, î«. B.

—W. Math!son.

Wear lastPAGE\
new reasons
many’s fighting power af 
(Neither France nor
bears the vast and ever growing load of 
military expenditure; both may be willing 
to “shake hands,” in diplomatic language; 
but neither trusts the other and each 
hopes the other will be the first to tire of 
the ruinous work of preparing for war m 
time of peace. For a time at least, until 
China’s fate ia determined, until a new 
balance of power il «ateWMw* throat*»*, teem to be no way out of the moral

sea
Germany willingly

mate possession.
“Another interesting inquiry arises. If 

no one may receive a gift from Mr. Rocke
feller because bis property is stolen, no 
one may buy from him, for knowingly to 
buy stolen goods is to become privy to the 
theft. Those who consume Rockefeller 
kerosene or travel on 'Rockefeller Railroads 
are guilty of an offense.

KtEÜL tVatiiTvllle, Torouto. Montreal. Et. John. Winnipeg. 215

upfs- îf. u.j H. Deforest. Waterford. N. B.; J. T. Barnes, Sussex, N. B.; 
Allaby. Salt Springs, N. B.; James Gilchrist, Central Norton, N. B.; Han- 

W Fowler. Hampton, N. B.; Stanley S. Wetmore, Clifton, ,N. B.; James E. tramong,

the test of tlrrm-otande flu 
leu added piolfction again
*E FENGS?CO. UÉ

iBrown, [Brown's 
L N. 13.; ttoshj 

, N. B.; J.
There would
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Fredericton, March 25—'Hon. Mr. Sweeney, (JbajUiam, -March 27—The good skating 
in reply to Mr. Morrison’s notice of inquiry, and fifteen bands promised at the skating 
said:—

The fallowing amounts make up the $4,- . . - -, ,,
144.16 stump age, written off In the year ended postponed on. account oi the so-tt weather. 
31et October, 1904:— ' A fine driving track made on the ice was
Beveridge^A. j/.'.V.Vr." mto thoroughly enjoyed by the owners of fast
Chase Winslow......................».............. 60 horses until Saturday, when it was spoiled
Fulton J. Thomas.. ........... 26 -by the rain.
Gregory1}!0^113! 1".. ' \\ 7. " " i§.'oo Dwelling houses are at a premium in this 
Harper Thomas’.’. " ” “ ixioo town. It is said there is not one of any
Hilyard Bros.. ... ... .. .. — .... 270.66 kind to let. Four new ones, to be occu-
JaMine°J &"t...........................  6000 I”6-1 by their owners, are being built, but
Maloney John.............................. ..... „ 624.12 it seems as though it would Ibe a paying m-
iMiller J. O............................................... ’ 60 vestment for somebody with the necessary
McCoy .7 .7 ;; 7 77 1,31|^ money and courage to put up a few tenant-
Roblnson James.'. 7. .7 .7 68o!oo able houses. Rents are always good in
Smith John...................    25 Chatham, and the nominal tax on real es-
Ifoeo^riSp & pk^v’co’.’...”.:: ;‘ate f™1* no‘f^ar anybodf üom un-
Summer Co............................................... 30.00 dertaikmg so profitable a project.
Thurrott A. McM................ ............... . 49.40 George M. Eyan, superintendent of mail
w«dsLHRw::::::.’:: 3S:Ü2 deriæ- was dn to'ra Fdday- Amof« «*•

■Hon. Mr. Parris, la answer to inquiry by improvements spoken of in the postal ser-
Mr. Morrison, said: vice are letter boxes in town and a mail

There are held on account otf the purchase car to Fredericton, 
persons?* j“ 1903 notes from the ,olll)wm* So far the only candidates for the 
.Balance on H. Montgomery Camp- mayoralty are James Nicol and D. P. Mac-

■bell and Jesse T. Prescoct’e note, Lachlan.
ituSota ‘Æiœ Nod r 8«ie c. Creighton has returned
21, amounting to.....................................$195.00 from St. John.

Balance on note given on behalf of St. Michael’s Catholic Temperance Asso-
myb^ICmrt=UetorsS°C‘etir’. f.’ 166.00 dati°“ Pre6entf the dTama’ Forced to

Balance of note given by Simeon H. the War, to a large audience at Hath mat
White and Ora P. King......................  258.75 on Thursday evening. They enjoyed the

Total........... $gi8^5 triP immensely, and are loud in their
The total ’ amount’ of ’ notes "taken ’ by the praises of Bathurst hospitality,

department for horses sold at the sale of Am “Umpire Evening,” under the aus- 
23rd May, 1902, was $6,270. There has been i-a,:— <u Taike’e church
paid $6,614.57. The Agricultural Societies "i , nuV
have paid as fast as they could raise the will be held on April 3. Ine programme 
funds; payment of balance in full will prob- will consist of music and readings, iBus-

œr toati.v« of dlfcrent o£ ■«- *****
to Inquiry iby Mr. Hazen: 1 have to say empire.
'that I have asked George McAvity, the Rev. J. Morris MacLean is suffering from 
president of the New Brunswick Coal & „„ at t ick of mrinsev and Rev J K. Railway Company, to furnish me with the ? , -"j,
information d©sired, and now give to my Bearisfco, of Amherst ( .N. o.), occupied £>t. 
(honorable friend his statement. John’s 'pulpit at both services on Sunday.
flrIa iÏÏealast,Q.?esUH-n' William Bryneton, of the northwest
first mortgage bonds of the N. B. Coal & , -, ; ’__ . x -14.
Railway Company have been guaranteed on Boom, is having a new steamboat built, 
behalf of the province by the provincial sec- The hull is Toeing made by George Hender-
VdTc.US!e2 EtaPrrd0ra.nC0'lL3 n£rt T;„°LI^llgla,il^'rn\and Kh, ÎSfîJÏ-
VII, c. 13, and 4 JQdward yii, C. 28.. The 4 the Miller foundry here. She will be 35
-total amount is $250.000 in respect to the feet long, 11 feet beam, three feet draft,
new railway from Cnipman toward Fred- ;,nri n,avp 2ft h n eiwrineerictou, and $200,000 in respect to the Cen- * ^Ve.. n* ,
tral Railway of 45 miles from Norton to J- Keating, of Montreal, w.ho has ac-
Ohlpanan, $460,000 in all. cepted the position of manager of the J.

^Snow^n Company’e store’ amved onpany by deed of transfer from the Central ” eanesday.
Railway Company and by the delivery and The snow has rapidly disappeared within
bonds*1 secured* -by^mortgage to^the™» last week’ walJrin« “ dreadful"
Trust •Company of New York. So that the
issue of $450,000 is secured by first mort- E. I.), was in town on Saturday and Sun-
gage on the whole line, of which 69 miles, (l1v
including main line and branches, are com- Je 
pleted and in operation.

In answer to question three, as -to whether church, Rev. Jati. Strothaid n>ade touching 
“Haid company sold the bonds so guar- refei-ence« t<, rfte late Rev. W. C. Mat- anteed, and if so when did they sell them .. , , , , . ,

and what price did they obtain for them, thews, who was -much beloved when pas-
the president informs me that the sale of tor of that church. The following music

negotiated in January, 19ÇS,which waa rendered, Prof. Clarke preaiding at negotiation was only completed last week ,, À , .. ^
with the exception of $82,000 of which a the organ: Quartette, Softly the Shades 
conditional sale was made previously by the of Night, ibv Sudds; anthem, Lead Krad- 

at. P^* the company having the j Light 'lbv Buck; opening Marche 
right to redeem at any time within five , -, , j ta a -mi -l ryears on paying five per cent premium. Funelre, by Knapei, and Dead March from 
Those recently sold brought 97Vi per cent (Saul* (Handel, 
less $2,500 paid as a bonus to the Canada 
Permanent Mortgage Company as a loan of 
$95,000 which had been obtained by the rail
way company for three years, and which 
they required to be paid as a condition of 
releasing the bonds.

It becomes unnecessary to answer the 
of the answer to

rink for Friday evening was indefinitely

William Lorison, of Charlottetown (P.

At Sunday night’s service in St. Luke’s

Havelock Happenings.
Havelock, March 27—-The roads (here are 

no.w in aibout their worst condition. The 
thaw has made them -soft and where the 
snow has been deep it is very difficult to 
get along at all. 
away underneath quite rapidly, and in a

fourth question by reason 
the third.

In answer to the flf-tb question, as to how 
the moneys obtained by the sale or hypothe
cation of the said bonds have been ex
pended? What, amount is still on -hand and few days, according to appearances, teams 
how much money has been expended on the. wm ab-le «to go anywhere, 
road in addition to amounts realized on said 
bonds, apart from moneys received from
earnings of the road? The president informs tain, is quite ill with pneumonia, 
me that the money obtained from the sale 
of bonds was used to pay the company’s 
indebtedness to banks and the Canada Per
manent Mortgage Company and that the mg slowly, 
amount on hand from the sale of the bonds, George Wheaton’s eon, of Fawcett Hill, 
after paying such indebtedness, is $15,749.49. , j oneraHon on Satundavbv Dr Flem-

In answer to the sixth question, as to how ltiacl an 0P^rap10h on Saturday r>y 4H*. riem 
much money has been expended on the road ifig, of Petitcodiac, and Dr. Smith, ot^ 
from Chipman to Min to since the Act 1 Eld- Moncton, 
ward VII, C. 12, was passed, and how much 
has heen expended on repairs to the rail- .
way between Norton and Chipman since the on business and undertook to drive home 
passage of the Act 3 Edward VII, c. 12, from Petitcodiac on Saturday night. The 
the president informs me that the auditor’s n A -, -, A . i im
balance Sheet to the 31st December. 1904, weie 6,0 'he had to leave has
shows a total expenditure from Norton to horse at Interval and walk to Havelock. 
Minfo. including about nine miles of branches 
and sidings to the coal mines, also im-iud- -.i ■ i . 
ing purchase money paid for Central Rail- . » ^ aBle to be out again,
way of $622.915.84. The repairs and improve- Several teams have arrived home from 
ments on railway between Norton and Chin- the Nova Scotian lumber woods.

^era&Td |r;Word>aS -been received here that Rev. 
cost occasioned by unprecedented snow (Mr. Elliott, the «Baptist minister at Petit- 
storms given below. codiac, id quite low, and was operated on

In answer to the seventh question, the f. ■president informs me. none. yesterday for water on (the lungb. He IS
In -answer to the eighth question, to who now doing -better, and resting easier, 

are the stockholders of the N. B. Coal &
Railway Company and how much f^ock is 
held by each. T have a letter from the sec- . 
retary of the company. J. J. F. Winslow. Mr. and Mrs. Allen -Killam, of Killam e 
giving the names of the: stockholders and Mills, are making a lengthy visit in St. 
amounts held ty each, as follows:- Jolm ,witih their daughter and other re-

The snow is melting

Zarah U. Constantine, of Lewis Mourn*

Alex Lutz, of Wheaton Mills, has had am 
operation for appendicitis, and os improv-

Jamee W. Coates has been to Moncton

Mrs. H. A. Thome, who has been quite

W. Soars King, of Sleeves Settlement, 
is quite poorly with la'grippe.

List of Shareholders in the N. B. Coal & datives. 
Railway Company. T. N. Killam, proprietor of Killam’» 

Shares Mills, is now running his steam grist mill, 
Ernest Hutchinson, Doualas-town. N. B.. 10 and ie getting a good run.
Chas. A. C. Bruce, St. John’s. Nfld.......... lo w. C. Thome was in Moncton on busi-
-Stetson Estate. St. John, N. B.................. 12 , , _ ,
A. P. Barnhill. <St. John, X. B................. 11 m*e last week.
RoM. A. Irving, St. John. N. B................... 10
Willard Kitchen. -Fredericton..........................
C. N. Skinner, St. John, N. B.. for him

self and in trusf for the comnany.... 375 
James

10 The James Dann Estate.
A King#ton, Kingti county (N. B.) cor

respondent writes: “In the matter of the 
James Dann estate, the parties interested 
settled it out of court by their heir-at-law 
giving to the widow more than her third 
of the estate in cash, also the movables 
contained in the house, which she disposed: 
of at once, realizing something more than 
$140. The l'est was handed over to her 
eon, (Herbert Piers, a prosperous farmer, 
of this place.

“AH who understand the settlement are 
much pleased with Mr. Daun’s generous 
treatment of itihe widow who, we believe, 
intends to remove to Fredericton.”

Robinson, Chatham, N. B..
A. I. Trueman. iSh John, N. 'B....
George McAvity. 8*. John, N. B..
(Thas. F. Sanford (St. John. N. B.
J. M. Smith. St. John. N. B.............
Chas. E. Mc7»aggan. Halifax, N. S.
George W. Allen, E'redericton, N. B........ 10
J. J. F. Winslow, Fredericton, N. B........ 10

.... 30
::
1

10
10

. 10

Total stock issued
There was only a small issue of stock. 528 

shares, which are fully paid up and were 
issued in consideration of expenses and ser
vices in connection with oreanlration end 
guaranteeing the company’s liability -during 
construction and pending the issue of bonds.

In answer to question eleven, the presi
dent Informs me that the earnings from 
August. 1902 when fhe Central Railway wras 
taken over tov the N. B. Coal & Rai'way 
Comnanv. were $42.37:1.66 »nd the operating 
expenses from August. 1902, to 31st Decem
ber, 1904, were $59,667.16.

.528

Thirty new cotton spinning thills In Lan
cashire are in course of erection. The capi
tal represented is upwards of three millions, 
much of which will be furnished by the sav
ings of operative classes, and the new fac
tories wiH give-employment- for 9,000 per
sons.

It is mentioned that nuite a number of 
important •Scottish marriages -Were solemn
ized in London last month. .. —u

$

?
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BIG BUDGET OFENTRAI RAILWAY

-him may give more devdted service, that 
the widow and ithe fafcheriass may be 
comforted, and that you may give your
selves to the same Lord he loved and 
served, and so meet him in the skies.”

Rev. Mr. Fulton, of Hampton, made lov
ing and eloquent reference to the memory 
of deceased. He was mourned as a citi
zen of St. John, but more especially was 
he mourned by the members of Exmotfth 
street church, for his entire life had been 
spent practically among them, and it had 
been from their midst that he had gone 
forth to his great work of the ministry. 
The people of the church had followed his 
career, and since he had been appointed 
to the pastorate of Exmouth street his 
labors had been of the most unselfish and 
endearing nature. It could be said that 
he 'had given himself to his people.

Personally, the speaker thought of him 
as a friend whose advice and help he had 
reason to remember with sincere gratitude. 
He had been called home by death, which 
is God’s messenger, and was receiving the 
reward which the speaker believed went 
to every faithful soul.

During the service there was special 
singing, and an announcement whs read 
by Mr. 'Hamilton to the effect that Rev. 
Dr. Gates and Rev. Mr. McConnell, of 
Moncton, wrote they could not attend the 
service. The former was slightly indis
posed and the totter had been obliged to 
officiate at another funeral.

The casket containing Mr. Matthews’ 
body was opened and every one preeent, 
by fifing slowly past, was privileged to 
look upon the face of one who had been 
so 'beloved in life.

The funeral procession was very lengthy. 
Preceding the hearse the clergymen walk
ed in a body while in the rear of the 
hearse walked the chief mourners, fallow
ed by the officers of the church and con
gregation and public generally.

DYSPEPSIA CURED.IN MEMORY OF 
REV, W, C, MATTHEWS 

AND HIS MOTHER

A Severe Sufferer Tells How He Over
came the Trouble.LOCAL AND

PROVINCIAL
“Not only do I not hesitate to declare 

the benefit I have received from Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, but I feel it my duty to 
do so.” These are the words which Mr. 
Edward -Lavoie, of St. Jerome, Que., lately 
addressed to the editor of L’Avenir du 
Nord, when relating the story of his cure. 
Mr. Lavoie is well known in St. Jerome, 
and what he says carries weight among 
those who know him. For a co siderable 
time he was a great sufferer om dys
pepsia, which caused severe adaches, 
pains in the stomach land some] nes nau
sea. Sometimes be fellas thoughgie would 
suffocate 
perispodf

i,

-Wallace (Bell, well borer, is finding great 
difficulty in his efforts to locate water at 
tiie 'Ready brewery. Mr. Bell has 
reached a depth of more than 850 feet.

Seven babies were born in the city last 
week. Six of them were boys.

Service in Exmouth Street Church 
Last Evening—Rev. Mr. Hamilton's 
Address.

now
A despatch says some New Brunswick 

and Nova Scotia people have lost consid
erably because the Providence Investment 
Vo., at (Philadelphia, went into the hands 
of a receiver this week.

The women’s auxiliary of St. Luke’s 
church has elected Mrs. McKim, presi
dent; Mra. Watters, vice-president; Mrs. 
Olive, 2nd vice; Mrs. Rawlings, 3rd vice; 
Mrs. McConnell, treasurer; Miss Farmer, 
secretary; Mrs. Starkey, correspondent 
secretary; Mrs. Nobles, Dorcas secretary.

Harry Leonard, who has been in 
paper work here, left Saturday evening 
for Winnipeg, where he may locate. Mr. 
Leonard, in addition to his newspaper 
duties, took up the study of law, and it 
was his intention to engage in the latter 
after hie arrival in the west.

The service in Exmouth street Metho
dist church Sunday evening was devoted 
to the memory of Rev. W. C. Matthews 
and his mother, Mrs. Matthews, both of 
whom died last week. The congregation 
filled the building. (Rev. C. W. Hamilton 
preadhed, and the hymns sung were those 
'that Mr. Matthews, who had been pastor 
of the church, had cherished.

Mr. Hamilton said that the week just 
closed had been to him a week of varied 
and memorable experiences. When, early 
Wednesday morning, he had left the resi
dence of Mr. (Matthews for the purpose of 
accompanying the body of his mother to 
officiate at the interment at Titusville, and 
had taken his farewell of Mr. Matthews, 
he little thought that the farewell was to 
.be the last. He little anticipated that be
fore another morning he would be sum
moned to the bedside of the son, to watch 
the vital spark flicker to its extinction. 
Yet such had occurred. It had been con
sidered best to have this service a mem
orial one, coupling with it the two names 
whidh were so beloved by the members of 
the congregation and by others.

(Mr. Hamilton spoke from the text “The 
"wicked is driven away in his wickedness; 
but the righteous hath hope in his death.” 
It could not be questioned, said the 
speaker, that the end of life was to be un
derstood by the twgfold statement. All 
mortals must meet death, and there were 
various means of dying; but there was a 
difference in the feelings of those who ap
proached eternity, and this difference was 
caused by character. Character was the 
chief thing. The righteous possessed genu
ine, abiding faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Death had no terrors, in the ordinary ac
ceptance of the term, to the righteous.

"Very often,” said the speaker, “have I 
heard from the lips of (Mrs. Matthews the 
assurance that death possessed no dread 
for her. Sometimes it was asked for, 
sometimes given voluntarily. The sting 
had been 'taken away.

“I have never been associated with her 
son, nor heard him speak without having 
my own faith and courage strengthened. 
He knew only too well the dread nature of 
the disease with which he was afflicted. 
He knew the summons might come with 
suddenness, but he went about with cheer
fulness and fortitude, and as we recall this 
the conviction comes afresh that the grace 
which enables a man to live as he did must 
be something more than earthly.

“I have no hesitation in declaring that 
(Mrs. Matthews and her son were righte
ous. One had rounded out a long life of 
devout service; and the other had been cat- 
down in hut early manhood. We sorrow, 
but .who can tell if the memory of such a 
fife will not be more fruitful to us than if 
it had been prolonged?”

Rev. Mr. Matthews’ funeral will be at 
2 o’clock this afternoon, from Exmouth 
street church.. Interment will be in Fern- 
hill.
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of-a similar cal through the 
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The digestive o 
organs of the bod 
nourishment 
Hams’ Pink 
This new
stimulate^
and sel»
healthy, vigorous state. Good blood is the 
true secret of good health. That is why 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills always bring 
good health to those who use them. You 

get these pills from your medicine 
dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

ap
There have been sixty-five cases of con

tagious diseases here since January. Fifty- 
six were diphtheria, five scarlet fever, 
three typhoid and one smallpox. The 
smallpox patient will be released today.

' -K-hn H. Thomas, a lad of thirteen years 
of age, was before Judge Akny last Wed
nesday charged with stealing a handbag 
from Mrs. A. iB. Babson. He was found 
guilty and ordered to return to his native 
place, Prince Edward Island. He prom
ised to go .—Cambridge (Mass.) Times.

ysi-news-
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A party of non-commissioned officers, 
with their wives said children, from the 
garrison at Esquimau]! (B. C.), are at the 
Grand Union. They are W. G. Dean, E. 
A. Pearson and G. F. V. (Eaine, and they 
have been on the naval strength of the 
garrison for some past ten months. They 
expect to sail for England, the removal 
from the west to the old country being in 
connection with the changes to be made 
in the Canadian garrisons. Others in the 
party are Mias Pickett and (Miss Eurrwel-

Word was received here from Astoria 
this morning of a fatal accident which be
fell Ga.pt. S. F. Scott, who is well known 
here and in Vancouver. The message an
nouncing his death merely stated (that he 
had been killed by a train at Astoria. 
Capt. Scott was a native of St. John (N. 
iB.) and was about 54 years of age. He 

married—Victoria (Daily Times,
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MICHAEL KELLY HOMEThere is considerable illness among the 
members of the house. Mr. Copp is con
fined to his hotel suffering from a severe 
cold. Mr. Lowell returned home yesterday 
evening sick. Mr. Burgess is threatened 
with typhoid and has gone home. Mr. 
Smith has a heavy cold but still keeps his 
place in the house.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Joseph Hawker, son of the Prince Wil
liam street druggist, who was in his 
father’s employ for a number of years, has 
commenced business on his own account at 
Centreville, Carleton county, and is very 
nicely fixated. Mr. Hawker has the only 
public dispensary in the locality, and there 
are a large number of inhabitants.

can

Back After Campaign in Sons of Tem
perance Interests. FREDERICTON'S CIVIC 

EXPENSES HIGHER
Michael Kelly, who was appointed lec

turer for .the Sons of Temperance wound 
up his campaign Thursday night in Monc
ton where he addressed a large audience. 
Mr. Kelly started out on his lecturing 
tour on Dec. 27. Since then he has spoken 
to large audiences in the counties of 
Kings,
Gloucester, Kent and Westmorland in no 
less than thirty-nine places. Although Mr. 
Kelly spoke mostly where there was a 
division of the Sons of Temperance he 
frequently lectured in .places where there 
was none, but a lodge of the I. O. G. T. 
Mr. Kelly desires to express his thanks 
.to the public for their kindness in all the 
places he visited and to the railway offi
cials for courtesy.

WILL INCREASE 
CIRCUIT COURT 

SITTINGS BY FIVE
LECTURES ON

HIGHWAY ACT Assessment This Year Largest Yet— 
Curlers Open New Banquet Hall- 
Prizes Presented.

Northumberland, Reetigouche,
(Continued from page 1).

Mr. Hazen moved the adjournment of 
the debate, which was made the order of 
the day for tomorrow.

Hon. Mr. Tweed ie announced that the 
elections committee wcmld meet at 10 
o'clock tomorrow when the suggestions of 
any members would be received and con
sidered.

Several petitions in favor of bills to be 
introduced were presetted..

More Frequent Court Sittings.
Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 

amend tlie supreme court act. He 
plained that the object of the bill was to 
provide for the more frequent sitting of 
circuit courts at St. John, where same 
inconvenience and delay « occasioned by 
the present schedule of the courts.

■Section 1 of the act of the bill provides 
for holding court as follows: In and for 
the city and county of St. John in Janu
ary in the first Tuesday, or if that day 
shall he New Year’s day, then of the first 
Wednesday in January ; in February on 
thù first Tuesday; in March on .the second 
Tuesday; in April on the first Tuesday; in 
May on the first Tuesday; in June on the 
third Tuesday; in August on the first Tues
day; in September on the first Tuesday; 
in October on the first Tuesday; in Nov
ember on the fourth Tuesday, and in De
cember on the first Tuesday, provided, 
however, that at the circuits held in the 
months of February, April, May, August 
and December none but .non-jury cases 
shall be tried.

This creates five additional circuits but 
only non-jury cases can be tried at them. 
The idea would be to consult the con
venience of suitors and counsel so that 
such cases might readily, quickly and con
veniently be disposed of.

The present act also provides that no 
judge shall preside at a circuit twice in 
succession. The chief justice had asked 
that this be amended, and a section of the 
bill provides that the chief justice may 
assign a judge to preside at a circuit in 
event of the inability of the regular judge 
to attend even though he had presided at 
the last preceding circuit.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
create the parish of Lome a police dis
trict and provide for the appointment of 
a stipendiary magistrate.

To Amend Probate Act.

Hon. Mr. La Billois Before University 
Students—Brick District for! Fred
ericton—Other News of Capital. Fredericton, N. B., March 27.—(Special) 

—The annual meeting and presentation 
of prizes of the Fredericton Curling Club 
took place at the rink this evening and 
proved a very enjoyable function. Pres
ident 'Hawthorne occupied the chair with 
J. D. Hazen, /M. P. P., on 'his right and 
Robert Murray, M. P. P., on the left. 
(The vice chair was occupied by George Y. 
Dibblee, past president of the club. 
Covers were laid for sixty and there were 
no vacant chairs. An excellent repast was 
served in the spacious new «banquet hall 
of the club, used this evening for the first 
time. Toasts to the king and curlers the 
world over were duly honored, after which, 
the prizes won during the season were 
presented as follows:

Blackmer cup, won by A. S. McFar- 
lane, «presented by President Hawthorne; 
Neill medal, won by J. B. Kinghorn, pre
sented by Col. Loggie; point medal, won 
by S. Dow Simmons, presented by H. 
F. McLatchey, M. P. P.; Coleman 
cup, won by the presdient, presented by 
J. D. Hazen to President Howthorne; 
Shute cup, won by J. A. Winslow, pre
sented by Robert Murray, M. P. P.; Mc- 
Sweeney cup, won by T. L. Fowler, pre
sented by H. C. Rutter; Dover stone 
handles, won by S. Dow Simmons, pre
sented by Dr. Hannay; Grieves medal, 
won by L. C. MacNutt, presented by In
spector Bridges.

Songs * and impromptu toasts followed 
the presentations and it was after mid
night when the gathering broke tip.

The city council met in committee this 
evening and fixed the amount of assess
ment for the ensuing year at $60,000,which 
is the largest in the history of the city. 
Last year’s assessment was $55,000, but 
most of the departments had a deficit at 
the clc«e of the year.

A grant* of $1,000 was made 'towards the 
exhibition to be held here next fall. The 
sum of $2,500 was asked for. The coun
cil was in session until after midnight.

, Joseph Myshrall, formerly o ft his city, 
died recently at his home in California. 
Deceased left here about two years ago.

Michael O’Brien, of Boston, is visiting 
ihere after an absence of nearly forty 
years.
Elen O’Brien, Charlotte street.

John McPherson, alias Charles McPher
son, alias McGregor, is badly wanted by 
the police. He is suspected of stealing 
$65 from the Empire Hotel. He has been 
several times in the hands of the «police 
here for drunkenness but is missing

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—(Special) 
—Hon. C. H. LaBillois, chief commission
er, delivered a lecture before the Engineer
ing Society of the University this after
noon on the Highway Act. He gave a full 
explanation of the provisions of the meas
ure and declared it was adopted with the 
object of giving the people better roads.

At the closç a hearty vote of thanks was 
given the commissioner for his instructive 
address.

The second dinner of the season, given 
by the Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. 
Snowball last evening, proved a most en
joyable function. Mrs. Osman was taken 
3mo dinner by the Lieutenant Governor; 
Mrs. Snowball by Mr. Whitehead. The 
guests were: Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Osman, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo.W. Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
T. B. Winslow, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Whitehead, Major and Mrs. Bridges, Mr. 
T. M. Burns, Mr. and Mrs. G. Y. Dib- 
«blee, Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wetmore, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Peters, Mr. T. C. Allen, 
Miss Laura Snowball, Miss Frances Snow
ball, Mr. and Mrs. Glasier, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. P. Fie welling, Mr. R. S. Barker, P. S., 
Capt. Carlon, A. D. C.

The lire department will probably be 
put down for $5,500 again. The assessment 
is to 'be made up on Tuesday next. One 
thousand feet of hose is ito be purchased 
and drivers will be uniformed hereafter. 
Two paid men are to sleep at central sta
tion.

One of the city’s oldest residents passed 
away in the demise of -Mrs. Robert Wiley, 
which occurred last nighlt after an illness 
of about two weeks. Mrs. Wiley was 85 
years old and was born in this city, being 
formerly Miss Jane E. Todd. She survived 
her husband about 15 years, and had lived 
of late with her daughter, Mrs. A. B. 
Atherton. Deceased is surived by one son, 
John Wiley, druggist, and three daughters 
—Mrs. A. B. Atherton, tins city; Mrs. 
George E. Good, of Red Deer (N. W. T.), 
and Mrs. Charles Lawson, of Roslindale 
(Mass.)

Drs. W. H. Irvine, Mullin and Ryan 
performed an operation last evening on 
R. TVimple Donahue at Victoria Hospital 
for internal hernia. The operation was 
performed as the result of a fall that 
young Donahue received last evening 
about 6 o’clock while walking up Queen 
stredt.

!«.:SURPRISES FOR
ex-

Yarmouth, N. S., March 25.—Each, day 
reveals something new in connection With 
tlie suspension of the Bank of Yarmouth. 
Many who did .business there are confront
ed with notes which they (had endorsed 
and which they beliewed 
ceived by the makers, who 
were the Reddings. It will be asked how 
these things could happen, but the fact 
that they have happened causes as much 
surprise here as elsewhere.

At a meeting of the Board of Trade on 
Friday night Edgar K. Spinney and Ed
ward F. Parker were selected as delegates 
■to go to Ottawa in the interest of harbor 
improvements here. Mayor Armstrong 
will represent the town and Capt. McKin
non the Dominion Atlantic Railway. The 
delegation will ask the government to send 
the new dredge W. S. Fielding to Yar
mouth as soon this summer as 'possible.

had been re-
Tfie funeral of Rev. W. C. Matthews was 

held Monday afternoon from Exmouth 
stretlt Methodist church and the attend
ance was very large. Among the clergy
men present were Rev. (Messrs. H. D. 
(Sprague, Samuel Howard, Mr. Fulton, ot 
Hampton, Geo. M. Campbell,G. M. Young, 
of Fair ville, C. W. Hamilton, A. B. Co'hoe, 
Robt. Wilson, Perry J. Stackhouse, A. J. 
Prosser, Christopher Burnett and David 
Long. Rev. Mr. Hamilton was assisted 
in the service by Rev. Dr. Sprague, Rev. 
Mr. Campbell, Rev. Mr. Howard, 
brief eulogies of the dead clergyman were 
delivered by Rev. Mr. Young and Rev. 
Mr. Fulton.

The service was very affecting, for to 
practically everyone present Mr. Matthews 
was very well known; and as words ot 
sympathy and tenderness were spoken re
specting his life and early demise, the 
eyes of many were dimmed with tears.

Mr. Y'oung, after making 
sweetness of the words “He giveth His 
beloved sleep,” referred Ito Mr. Matthews' 
death as .the passing of a strong and pure 
spirit. He regarded himself as being for
tunate that early 'in fife he became asso
ciated with deceased, and the friendship 
then formed had grown firmer with the 

It was unnecessary for him to

in every case

and

Personal Intelligence.
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hanson, of Little 

Lepreaux, are visiting friends in the 'city. 
They will shortly leave for Los Angeles, 
where their sons reside, and will make 
their home there.

The friends of Mrs. Samuel Gordon are 
glad to learn that she has been able to re
turn to her 'home in Monoton, after being 
seriously ill in (St. John.

'Allison Wisbart, who was taken quite 
seriously ill in ^Sydney some weeks ago, 
has returned home and will be quite re
covered after a fortnight’s rest.

Miss Hazel Lester, of Salisbury, who has 
been attending the millinery openings here, 
returned home Friday.

Miss Maud M. Payn'ter, of ^Winnipeg 
(Man.), is visiting her brother, S. T. 
Paynter, West End.

Miss Maggie Driscoll is home from Bos
ton because of the deaith of her brother, 
Jeremiah Driscoll.

James Mowat, now in British Columbia, 
is expected home soon to take his family 
to the west.

Mns. George W. Parker and daughter, 
(Mildred, have gone to Boston to spend a 
month.

Mrs. Eaton and Miss FitzRandolph, who 
have been visiting in the city for the past 
week or so, expect to leave for Frederic
ton today.

W. IMoC. (Manning, son of Rev. J. W. 
Manning, has passed his final examination 
before the Nova Scotia Barristers’ Society 
and will at once be admitted to the bar 
to practice in Amherst.

allusion to the

years.
draw attention to the piety of that friend’s 
life. His goodness, his devout labors were 
known to the congregation of Exmouth 
street church. The faith of (the parents 
were shown in the name of .the son, for 
he was named after an early and eminent 
Methodist divine, and this fact had its in
fluence on the fife of the man whose mem- 

cherished and whose loss was so

He is staying with his sister, Miss

Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill in 
amendment to the probates court act. He 
explained that under the present act 

times executors delay to file an in- ory was 
deplored.

Mr. Matthews was gifted above the or
dinary in intellectual force and power. He 
possessed breadth of knowledge and clear- 

of insight; and it became a great 
grief to him that 'because of physical dis
abilities his work began to lack that con
tinuity and vigor which he believed should 
have been maintained. He was a natural 
■leader among the younger men, and he 

evidence that had he 'lived he

some
ventory of an estate beyond a reasonable 
time and unless some person interested 
takes action the judge is unable to compel 
the parties to file an inventory. ,

The proposed amendment will give the 
judge sutili discretionary powers and auth
ority to enforce his order as other orders 
of the court are enforced.

It also provides further that in event 
of a person dying and leaving property 
and no relatives or heirs to take charge 
of such property the judge may 
charge and administer the estate until such 
heirs are found or appear.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley instanced a case which 
recently occurred at Campbell ton where a 

died leaving considerable property 
but no immediate relatives in the prov
ince. Other persons stepped in and ad
ministered the estate, disposed of the 
property and subsequently the rightful 
heirs appeared and are unable to get hold 
of the property and it is not likely that 
they will ever receive anything.

The proposed amendment will prevent 
a repetition of this.

The house adjourned at 9 o’clock.

now.

J. Smeaton, of Far-off Hawaii, in St. 
John on Sad Mission JULES VERNE DEAD

Amiene, France, March 24—Jules Verne 
died at 3.10 p. m. today. M. Verne had 
been subject to chronic diabetes, but it 
did not assume a critical aspect until 
March 10. The sick man retained consci
ousness until shortly .before his death, his 
brain being the last organ to fail. He 
calmly foresaw death, called the members 
of his family to 'his bedside and discussed 
liis departure.

ness

J. Smeaton, a native of Glasgow (Scot.) 
ibut for the past thirteen years a resident 
of Hawaii, is in the city on a sad mission. 
About four years ago, after being well 
established in Hawaii, he went back to 
Scotland and brought his wife to the island 
to share hk fortunes She died recently, 
however, and the husband had the body 
embalmed and conveyed 2,500 miles by 
steamer to Vancouver, whence the C. P. 
R. brought it some 4,000 miles more to 
this city. Either today or tomorrow the 
Lake Manitoba will begin her long voy
age of 3,500 miles to Glasgow, where the 
body, after its 10,000 miles journey, will 
at last rest beside the bones of her ances- 
«tors in her loved native land.

Mr. Smeaton has been both store keeper 
and bookkeeper on one or the other of 
the large sugar plantations on the island 
and is now storekeeper. He expects to 
be back in the island in about six months.

gave every 
would have occupied the highest position 
within the gift of the church .

He had fallen asleep, but he had awak
ened to a fuller and more glorious life. 
The student, -the friend, the pastor, the 
lover of God and child of truth, was about 
to be laid within the silent tomb, but the 
stimulus of his upright and devout life 
wodld remain with those who were left

assume

Jules Verne wras born at Nantes, 
France, Feb. 8, 1828. Early in life he gave 
evidence of the remarkable inventive and 
literary ability which has since distin
guished the celebrated imaginist writer.

The author of the many volumes of 
travel, real and imaginary, including 
“Round the World in Eighty Days,” 
which at the time of its publication at
tracted such a degree of universal atten
tion as to exhaust every edition -printed 
in the modern European languages;

Thousand Leagues Under the 
From Earth to Moon,” and other

Harcourt Items.man
■Harcourt, March 27—Last Saturday 

night Miss Irene Curran and Perley Wry 
and Thomas Well wood joined Harcourt 
Division, S. of T., increasing tlie member
ship to sixty-eight. Tlie following officers 
were elected for the ensuing quarter: W. 
P., H. H. Stuart; W. A., (Miss Margaret 
McKay ; R. S., Miss 'Leila Ingram; A. R. 
S., Norman IMoLeod; F. 6., Mies Bessie 
Ingram ; T., A. Dunn Atkinson; C., Rev. 
J. B. Champion ; Con., John Keswick; 
Asst. C., Miss Ruth Thurber; I. S., Kirby 
B. Wathen; 0. Tait Atkinson; Supt. 
of Young People’s Work, Mrs. Rev. G. L. 
Freebem.

W. G. Thurber will be past W. P., and 
Andrew Dunn, D. G. W. P.

On Saturday Mrs. Amos Comeau was 
«buried in the Episcopal churchyard, Rev. 
G. L. Freebern officiating. There was a 
large attendance.

Egbert Atkinson, of Rexton, visited hife 
Ibrottheis «here last week.

On Friday Perley Wry returned from 
Greenville (Me.), and (Miss Irene Curran 
from West Branch.

behind.
“So we come,” concluded (Mr. Young, 

“with these poor words to lay our trib
ute of Jove and respect and esteem on the 
bier of our departed ifriend and brother ; 
Avith the prayer that we who labored with

“Twenty 
Sea,”
fantastic novels, Mr. Verne «has written 

dramatic works which have won

AIn the municipality fresh candidates 
beginning to appear in several parishes. 
In Simonds the name of J. «Donovan, of the 
Marsh road, is prominently mentioned, 
and St. Martins sends rumors of at least 
six candidates for, office. In Lancaster 
there is not- likely. to be any opposition. 
It is said that every effort is being made 
to induce James Lowell, (M. P. P•> to run 
again.

are

(SUNLIGHT r so.p '
The Harmsworthe and New

foundland.
'William H. Franklin, of St. John’s 

(Mid.), was at the Royal last night on his 
way to New York for which city he will 
leave this morning. !Mt. Franklin says 
that the general feeling in the ancient col
ony is that Harmsworth's scheme tor 
erecting pulp mills will go through and 
that it will be a great help to the place.

Politics 'there, he says, are very quiet 
just now outside of the newspapers. The 
subject of Newfoundland casting in her 
lot either with the dominion or Uncle 
Sam is not a live issue today. .

many
instant .popularity and favor wherever 
produced. Among these are the famous 
drama of the Russo-Turkestan campaign. 
“Michael Strogoff,” “The Demon of Own- 
pore.” and “Le Voyage a Travers 1’Impcs- 
sible.”

UnMM thXsoap you 
us^as ms brand you 
are noMetting the best

Ask Ocugsn ear, N*

“Twenty-five years ago,” says the To
ronto News, “the name of Jules Verne 

with what was wildly
Marine Examinations.

John Hearn, of Harbor Grace ('Nfld.), 
passed (as master of foreign sea-going ships 
yesterday, showing very satisfactory pa
pers. {

was synonymous
improbable. But he has lived to see many 

John Keswick came home Saturday from | of the most startling things in his books 
northern Maine. ‘ j "'T *' , , . . ^'léiientEcàRy demonstrated.” ' 7V "

/} «
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icon set right by

BEECHAM’S PILLS
TO SET YOURlLIVER WORKINCJMCHT

is absolutely imperative if you are to get A? comfort from life or 
nourishment frorrlfood. Â torpid livej^m be a very dangerous 
condition and shrolJ leglect^r Few medicines act as
thoroughly, prommlj r ^g^Deecham’s Pills. They are
vigorous but mild7$h roenvenience or nausea.

ATIONTO BE RID OF~-
There is no remedy qu^. !S good as Beecham’s Pills, not only to 
loosen the bowels bugpTOie after effects. There is no binding up 
afterwajtfs, af thM^Tills aid Nature in a natural way. Persons

„___ly dhWflBated can become regular and be rid of the
ent discomforts formerly theirs by use of BEECHAM’S PILLS. 

Id by all Druggists in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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lighthouse did not possess a rope of suffi- 
oient length to be drawn back by the raft 
without the intervention of some human ■A Clear Skin and

times easy for a man to decide 
upon a et course, but hard to follow it.

“À week!” he murmured. “Perhaps ten 
j days! That is all. Pray Heaven 1 may 
; not go mad before they die!”

Pync, watching the light, knew that 
i Brand had succeeded. The Pa Icon Went;
! gradually the -watch dispersed.

“Where is the hoard?” asked Pync, mak
ing believe that they were playing some 
comedy.

“Hidden in the kitchen lockers. I could 
! obtain Only distilled water. You must per
suade the girls in the morning that some
thing went wrong with the api»aratus.”

As opportunity offered, Brand transfer
red the tins to the lockers of the service- 
room. Pyne, who missed nothing1, shook 
his head when it became evident that the 
last consignment was safely stored away.

“Not much there,” he commented.
“ I will take no more ! ” was the tierce

Free the Throati
s*

•y thé successful retoe 
h as Sore Throat.Cc 
konsi litis. Brooch

% [ For Varly a cent 
throa® troubles, si 

I BCrouraHoarseness,The Pillar of Light
hs,agency.

This was precisely the puny, half-de» 
pairing dodge that the reef loved to play 
with. Cat-like, it permitted the queer, flat- 
bottomed craft to approach almost within 
hail. Then it shot forth a claw of furious 
surf, the heavy raft was'picked up as if it 
were a floating feather, turned clean over, 
and flung many fathoms out to sea, whilst 
both of its guiding cabjee were snapped 
with contemptuous

The assistant-kee 
jacket, was ha 
through the 
which ov 
spitefu

s been

A Bright Eye OHNSOWS«■ »ik': - - * -' B *BY LOUIS TRACY 
Avffior of “TR Whigs of the Morning’*

Usually indicate Health. AM\il:
<Wheeler’s b eJÊteA on the skin or taken into the Stom* 

^KBion may require, with equal efficacy. 
PnmaEon cannot resist it. Pt;ce 25c ; three 
les a#much 50c. At all druggists*

I. i. JOHNSON & CO. ÔÔSTOki, MASS.

ach, a)I 1imm a published exclosivblt err the teleokaph m nos teeejiokt

, kept floating by his 
^v, half drowned, back 
ing froth, whilst the 

ehned the raft curled up a 
Bngne and almost succeeded in 
out several of the men stationed

e wave
my girls and yet retain my senses, 1 
trust you because 'I must have a confeder
ate. If the weather does not break before 
tomorrow night we must barricade the 
stairs—and tight—if necessary."

His face was drawn and haggard, his 
eyes blazing. He shook as one in the first 
throes of fever. He seemed to await his 
companion's verdict with an over-powering 
dread lest any attempt should be made to 
question the justice of his decree.

“Yes. I figured it out that way, too," 
said Pyne. "it's queer, isn’t it, to be in 
such a fix when there’s all sorts of help 
within call, so to speak. We might as well 
be in a mine closed up by an explosion. 
And, I’ll tell you what—I’m real sorry for 
you.”

CHAPTER XU.

IVty'-fiURTUfiE
II willfShoW xjf B#
I how td curejhArs Jr1V

«< JL„ helplesAnd bcdridWTor ynÆom & bod rupture. So tan

&3wîss^naffi.,ysa
n^to method, thi, mar,ellous Method eeot

Fffivbtt description of their case. Thousands 
■ftjUL CUR£ YOV. Write to-day.

I CUREDPreparations.r dr
I le doorway.

ith a clang the iron shutter was rush- I 
"ed into its place, and when the sailor was 
rescued the Trinity boat steamed away to| 
try and secure the raft.

So joyous hope gave way once more to| ; 
dark foreboding, and the only comfort was 
the faint one to be extracted from the ! 
parting signal:—

“Will try again next tide.” ^ fj

Pyne found Enid rosy-red and inclined 
to be tearful. The dying light of day was 
etiU strong enough in the service-room to 
permit these things to be seen.

‘Wo bad news, I hope?" lib inquired, 
though the sight of Stephen Brand, seated 
at lis desk and placidly writing, was re
assuring.^

The question steadied her to an extent. 
“It is nothing of any consequence," she 

said and darted post him.
Brand looked up from his journal. He 

Smiled, though the American thought there 
yvas a hint of pain in his eyes.

“I am going to lose one of my girls," he 
said. “Oh, no, this is not a loss by death 
but ‘by marriage. If I were a Frenchman,
I would describe it as gaining a son. Enid 
has just received what is tantamount to a 
proposal."

‘’By flag-wagging?" Pyne was naturally 
astounded.

“Yes. You would not expect one of the 
people from the Chinook to be so enter
prising."

“I—don’t—know,” said Pyne, punctuat
ing each word with a deliberate nod.

“Well, in any case, I would not have 
forwarded the application 
quaintance of eighteen hours," observed 
Brand with equal deliberation.

“They’re two powerful tine girls," said 
pyne, steering clear of the point, "they 
have just been telling me how Miss Enid 
happened along. It reads like a fairy haie.

“She was given to me by the winds and 
waves, yet she is dear to me as my own 
child. I shall miss her greatly—if all goes 
well here.”

“I’ve cottoned on to both of them some
thing wonderful. But, if I am not intrud-1 
ing into private affairs, how comes it that 
Miss Enid is being telegraphed for? Of 
course I can understand the gentleman be
ing in a hurry. I would feel that way 
myself if the conditions were favorable."

Pyne could be as stolid as a red Indian 
when the occasion demanded it. Brand 
found, no hint in his face of the hidden 
thought in his words.

“Have they said anything to you of a 
named Stanhope?” inquired the light

house-keeper, resuming the entry in his 
diary after a sharp glance upwards.

“Y-yes. They pointed him out to me 
thw morning. In the navy, I think. Fel
low with a title, and that sort of thing.”

“Ho. His mother is Lady Margaret 
Stanhope, being an earl's daughter, but his 
father was a knight. He has ‘been paying 
attentions to Enid for a year and more, 
to my knowledge and to his mother’s ex
ceeding indignation, I fancy.”

"That is where we on the other side 
have the pull of you.”

“Have you? I wonder. However, Lady 
Margaret’s views have not troubled me. 1 
will deal with her when the time comes. 
At present it looks fairly certain that Mas
ter Jack has settled matters on his own 
account. I may be mistaken, of course. 
How do you interpret this?”

He closed the journal and handed to 
Pyne a memorandum taken down letter 
by letter by a sailor as Brand read the

iij ;
EEcry.

“You ought to.”
“I refuse, I tell you! Don’t torture me 

further.” .
“Any chance of a row in the morning.'1 

The purser and Mr. Emmett mount guard 
when the store-room is opened.”

“I acted my role well. I built up• the 
vacancies with empty tins.”

“My sakes!” cried Pyne pityingly, “you 
deserve to win through.”

“I think my heart will break,” mutter
ed Brand. “But look! The lamp! It 
needs adjusting.”

Indeed, a fresh gale seemed to be spring
ing up. The wind-vane having gone, the 
index was useless. It was not until a burst 
of spray drenched the lantern that Brand 
knew of a change taking place. The wiûd 
was backing round towards the north.

The barometer fell slightly. It portend
ed either more wind and dry weather, or 
less wind accompanied by rain. Who 
could tell what would happen? Fair or 
foul, hurricane or cahn, all things séemed 
to be the ungovernable blundering of blind 
chance. *

When the rock was left iff peace after 
the fall of the tide, Pynè promised to keep 
the light in order if Brand would endeavor 
to sleep until day-break. Rest was edsen 
tial to him. He would assuredly break 
down under the strain if the tension were 
too long maintained, and a time was com
ing when he would need all his strength, 
mental and physical.

“Here have I been snoozing in odd cor- 
since I came aboard,” urged the

coui
*Insures good health hi tn-
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Before «the Dawn.

1
oating, Head-Dyspepsia, 

ache, Di^RTess, Kidney Trou- Severe Chest Colds 
And Painful Coughsmm mis

atsfSKS “ss iunsrss». ^
tram «he fend of raw bacon. These draw- ^ down aiu ^ magic under a change 
■backs, added to. the lack of exercise and ^ ^-jud ”
the constant wearing of <Mh« not yet quite rolM1afe Any ordhv
dry, placed him on the mok list. commotion has room to «spread itself

Again, there were ominous wipers of ^ tidc.way Ht,re the tide is broken 
unfair division in the matter of food. It jnto rivers streams with bound-
was not within the realm of accomplish- ^ ^ M fte -phames. The main
meat that the purser, Constance, Enid Wy sweepi, lrp. ^ the bottle-neck of the 
and others who helped to apportion the yha(ailel_ Another tributary comes round 
eatables could treat all alike. Some fared north of ûe Sciflv Isles and runs into 
better than others m quality if not m ^ ti<juJ tream agaill exactly at thia. 
quantity. The unfortunate ones growled, ^ Thp re6u]t ofteQ ^ that whilst little 
and talked of favoritism. pleasure boats can safely run.out.into, the

A crisis iwas reached when the second „ ^ peM!ance there is a race over the
officer mustered the night watch. rw;k tliat wbuld break up a stranded

When one sheep lejwle the other will lot- ,,
low. A stout Oman from Chicago asked do you $ke bkis tind ot He?”
bluntly:— > “I have given any best years to it.”

“Vêre’s de goot of blayiu’ at moundin’ Pj-ne was smoking a pipe, one
gart? Dere is bud von ting to gart, und ]cnt him. The tobacco was a capi-
dat is der kidehen.” tal «mbstitute for food, especially as he had

Community of interest caused many to established a private understanding with 
huddle closer to him. Here was one who jvjsie and ‘Mamie that -they were to way- 
dared to say what ‘they all thought. Their hiy }^m when possible and nibble a piece 
feet shuffled in support. The officer, faith- oy Biscuit he carried in his pocket, 
ful to his trust, was tempted to fell the q'hjg arrangement was to be kept a strict
man, but he thought the circumstances secret from all, especially from Miss Con-
warranted more gentle methods. stance and. Miss Enid, whilst the little

“Why are you dissatisfied?” he sternly ones themselves did not know that -the ahe- 
deananded. “What do you suspect? Are dragons whom i'yne feared so grcajtly gave 
you fool enough ‘to imagine that you are them surreptitious doses from the last tin 
being cheated by people who are dividing ^ condensed milk, retained for their ex- 
‘their last crust with you?” elusive benefit.

"How do ve know dat? Dose girls—dey “j>, yOU .mind my saying tliat you 
are chokin’ nut Mr. .Pyne all der day. Dey . a good bit of an enigma? * he hazarded, be- 
can’t do dat und be hungry, like us.” tw'een puffs.

“You unmitigated aed” said the dis- “It may be so, but I like the service.”
gusted officer. “There is food here for “Just so. I was never-so happy as'when
■three people. They have fed eighty-one of j took a trip as fourth engineer on a 
us for two days and will keep us going tramp in the Gulf of Florida. But that
several days more. Can’t you figure it <üxjn't signify being tied to a long-nosed
out? Isn’t it a miracle? Help! Who’s 0i]er for the remainder of my days.” , 
for -guard and who not? Let us quit fool- “Are you a marine engineer?” inquired 
mg.” Brand, with some show of interest.

And the doubters were silenced for the «j ijjokj k certificate, just for fun. I had 
hour. . a mechanical twist in me and gave it play.

The hymn-singer endeavored to raise a Bid I’am an idler by profession.” 
chorus. He was not greeted with en thus- The lighthouse-keeper laughed',' so natur-
iasm, but a few valiant spirits came to his ^By that the younger -man was gratified, 
assistance. A couple of hymns Were PoKté' disbelief may be à compliment, 
feebly rendered—and again—silence. “An idler, eh? You do not strike me as

"Say when,” observed Pyne calmly when properly classed.” 
he entered the service-room to find Brand “it's a fact, nevertheless. My grand
trimming the spare lamp. father was pleased to invest a few dollars

"Not tonight,” said Brand. in real estate on the sheep farm where
“Why not? Hell may break loose at Manhattah Avenue 'now stands. My uncle 

any moment downstairs.” has half; my mother had the other half.”
“What has occurred? I heard some- (Ta be continued).

riving of a dispute when the watch mus
tered at eight o’clock.”

“Things are worse now. 
man found a gallon of methylated spirit 
in "the work-shop.”

“Good Heavens! Did he drink any of

Brand, collapsing under the strain, sank 
into a chair.

“It’s an awful thing,” he moaned, “to 
condemn so many men, women, and child
ren, to such a death.”

A spasm of pain made Pyne’s lips trem
ulous for an instant. ■ He had forgotten 
Elsie and Mamie. *

But his voice was fully under control 
when he spoke again.

“You -can- count on me' in the deal in all 
but one thing,” he. said’.

The old man looked up fiercely. W hat 
condition could be* imposed in the fulfil* 
itient of a duty so "terrible"/. '

“I am here by chance,” went on- Pyne. 
“One of your daughters may have told you
that Mrs.' Vahsitlart Came from New
York to marry my uncle. Anyhow yoti 
would know she was dear to him by tits 
message today.. Slip is sort of in my 
charge, -and 1 can’t desert her. It's hard 
luck, as I don’t care a cent for her. She’à 
the kind of woman old mefi; adore—fascin
ating, bird-like creatures—when the cage 
is gildedi"

Brand sprang to his feet and raced up 
to the trimming-stage. When his hands 

the lamp he felt surer of himself.
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* known the inspiring nfews to all hands,
: but refraified, because he feared ultimate 
failure. Beneath hifl feèt was a human 
vplcano. iStirred too deeply,' it might be
come active and dangerous.

So the apathetic multitude in his charge, 
hungrily awaiting a scanty morsel of food 
which only provoked what it failed to 
gratify, must rest content with the long 
statement written out by the purser and 
read by him at the door of each

pyne took to Mrs. Vansittart the news 
of his uncle’s presence on the steamer.

“If you would like to see him,” he said, 
“1 have no doubt (Mr. Brand will let you 
stand on the gallery for a little while.

‘She declined, excusing herself on the 
ground 6f weakness.

“In this high wind,” she s.dd, “it will 
be very cold out- there, and any further ex
posure would make me very ill.”

“That’s true enough,” he agreed, though 
he wondered wbyv-fche raised no question 
concerning the message she Wished him to 
convey to Mr. Tràill.

Had she forçotften the urgency of her 
words over night? He had carried her in
structions quite faithfully to Brand and 
the latter smiled ‘at • the fantasy.

“Time enough to think of such things 
when we are assured of the lady’s depar
ture,” he said, and they left it at that.

Thinking to interest her, Pyne told her 
of the crowd on tihb-Falcon.

“Mostly reporters

ire.I
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will ease Ifc^cough, 
inflamed thfoat ani 
phlegm. S

Mrs. JosephBBradis, Blackwell,) 
had such a bad 

(gdd hardly breathe. I 
r. Wood’s Norway Pine 

Syrup advertised, so had my, 
husband get me two bottles—I; 
had only used one before I was 
cured. I recommended it to a 
friend, and two bottles cured her, 
after otheT remedies had failed—we 
both keep it in the house now and 
would not be without it. It is the. 
best cough medicine I have ever) 
taken.”

ners ever
American, “and I have nothing to do but 
starve quietly. It’s ridiculous. My funeral 
is dated: your’s isn’t. You can’t be on 
deck all the time, you know. Now, just 
curl up and count sheep jumping over a 
wall or any old game of the sort until your 
eyes close of their own accord.”
"Brand yielded. He lay on the hard 

boards, with a chair cushion lor pillow; all 
the rugs rescued by Constance were now 
needed in the hospital. In less than a 
minute he was sound asleep.

“That was a close call,” mused Pyne. posure 
“In another hour he would have cracked 
up. He’s a wonder, anyhow.”

The lighthouse-keeper slept until long 
after day-break. Pyne refused to allow, 
anyone to disturb bina.

Soon after seven o’clock the watch re
ported that two vessels were approaching 
from the Bay. One was the Falcon, and 
the sailors soon made out that the other 

the 'Trinity tender from Plymouth.
When they were both nearing the buoy,

Brand was aroused.
It was evident that the brief rest had 

cleared his brain and restored, hia self- 
confidence, Instantly he took up the 
thread of events, and his first words show
ed how pleased be was that someone ot 
authority in the lighthouse service should 
be in active communication with him.

Through his glasses he distinguished 
Stanhope on board the Trinity steamer, 
standing by the side of the inspecting- 
officer of the South-Coast lights. Other 
officials were there, but near Stanhope was 
a tall elderly man, unknown, and certainly 
a etranger in Penzance.

The Falcon was now chartered by press
men, so the civilian on the official boat 

of consequence.

which

room.were on
It gave him strength during the hurricane 
and it would strengthen him now.

“There can be no exceptions,” he paid 
harshly, Pyne waited until the lighthouse- 
keeper rejoined him.

"I ought to have put my proposition be
fore you first and made a speech after
wards,” he eqid. “Constance and Enid 
will join you here when you say the word, 
but I will be on the other side of the 
barricade.”

“Nonsense!” cried Brand. “You have no' 
right to thrust away the chance that is 
given you. You saved all these people 
once'. Why should you die uselessly?”

“What! Suppose it pans out that way. 
•Suppose we live a couple of weeks and 
escape. Am. I to face the old man and 
tell him—the truth? No, sir. You don't 

it. You wouldn’t do it yourself. 
What about that shark the girls told me 
of. I can guess just what happened. He 
wanted the light refreshment in the boat. 
Did you scoot back when you saw his tin? 
I’m à heap younger than you, Mr,. Brand, 
but that bluff doesn’t go.”

“Thank Heaven, we have twenty-dour 
> hours yet!” murmured Brand.

“It will be all the same when we have 
only twenty-four seconds. Let us fix it 
that way right now. Don’t you see, it will

__ be easier; to deceive the girls? And there’s
“^Mother sends her love to Enid.” another reason, barricade shoot^as

“Did mother ever convey her love to you like, it will be a hard thing to P 
Tnjj v>oWpV” «eked Pvne threescore desperate men boxed up down“No^' y ‘below. When they begin to diet on colza

“Then I call that neat. I take my hat theie will he trouble. A few of us, ready 
off to Stanhope. He and mamma have to take chances, will be helpful. Some ti 
, ,j „ v~rt.tp.Woo.rt talk” them may have tç die quick, you know.

Brand leaned his head on his hands, with Brand closed his eyes in sheer affright, 
clmched fists covering his ears. There In that way he tried to shut out a vision, 
was a period of utter silence until the “Be it so, he gasped. May the Lord 
lighthouse-keeper rose to light the lamp. help us. ’ , .

Pvne watched him narrowly. It was the responsibility that mastered
“i may be trespassing on delicate him. Judges on the bench of .en break 

«mound ” he said at last. “If I am, you down when they sentence a criminal to 
not the sort of man to stand on cere- death, but what judge, humane, tender- 

mony. In the States, you know, when the hearted and God-tearing ever I,r=°="nc^ 
authorities want to preserve a park section the doom of seventy-eight people snatched 
they don't say: 'Please do not Walk on from a merciful death to be steeped m 
the grass.’ They put up a board which horrors.
leads- ‘Keep off.’ We never kick. We’re At last his iron will predominated, lhe 
used to it ” knowledge that the path of duty lay

‘IMv notice-board,’ if required, will be straight before him cheered his tortured 
less curt at any rate,” replied Brand, and soul. No man could say he erred m trying 
they faced caoh other. Though their words to save Ins children That was a‘ trustas 
were light no pleasant conceit lurked in solemn as any conferred by the Elder 
their minds. There was a question to be Brethren of the .Trinity, 
naked and answered, and it held the issues He placed a hand on Pyne s shoulder 
of life and death. for this youngster had become -dear to

* What did you mean just now by say- him; 
ing, ‘if all goes well here?’ Is there any 
special reason why things should not go 
well?”

The young 'Philadelphian might have 
been hazarding an inquiry about a matter 

calm was he, so 
Brand had
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Have “ a Garden?
dollars of our“Moêtly reporters, Brand thinks,” he 

said. “What a story they will build up in 
the New York papers. It will be more 
fun than a box of monkeys to get hold ot 
this week’s news and read ail the flap
doodle they are printing.”

But Mrs. Vansittart was not to be rous
ed from her melancholy. She.dreaded the 
least physical suffering. Privation was a 

thing in fier life. Today she was 
inert, timid, a woman who cowed away 
from the door and was obviously anxious 
that he should leave her to the quiet mis
ery of the packed bedroom.

As the day passed, a wearisome iteration 
of all that had gone before, a new feature 
in the relations of the crowded commun
ity made itself disagreeably apparent. Men 
drew apart from each other, singly, or in 
small groups. An inconsolable gloom set
tled on the women. By some means, the 
knowledge spread that they might ail 
starve to death in the heart of this cold 
dungeon. They began to loathe it, to up
braid its steadfastness with spoken curses 
or unrestrained" tears. Tfie sanctuary ot 
one day was becoming the tomb of the 
next. No longer was there competition to 
look at land or sea from the open win
dows. Everywhere was settling down a 
pall of blank, horrible silence and' suspic
ion. •
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WILL MpMIT 
SPEED DE IRISSTEAMER LOST,

BUT CREW WAS SAVED
was evidently a person 
Indeed, Brand imagined, long before Pyne 

, able to verify the impression, that the 
new-comer was Mr. Cyrus J. Traill, whom 
he had failed to notice in the poor light 
of the previous evening.

He knew quite well that the experienced 
chief of the lighthouse service would ap
preciate fully the disabilities under which 
he labored, with cighty-one mouths to feed 

stock already far below .the three

I One of the

was

Bill to Regulate it Through Towns 
and Villages Voted Down in Parlia- 

Sment—Other News of the House.

it?”
“He and ins mates have emptied the tin. 

(Eight are helplessly drunk—the others 
quarrelsome. The next tiling will be a 
combined rush for the store-room.1

“Buy why did pot the second officer tell 
me?”

“He thought you had troubles enough. 
If he could depend on -the remainder of 
the crowd he would rope the sinners. Kays 
he knows a slave knot that will make cm 
tired.”

Brand’s eyes glistened.
“•The fools,” he said, ‘ anid just as the 

weather is mending, too.’
“You don’t mean that?”
“Listen." ■
He glanced up at the glass dome. Heavy 

drops were pattering on it; they looked 
like spray, but Pync shouted gh-efully:—

“Yes. 1 wias just going to summon the 
watch to help in filling every vessel. By 
spreading canvas sheets we can gather a 
large supply if it rains hard. Moreover, it 
will beat the sea down. iMan alive, this 
may mean salvation. Tie those wcakUngs 
and summon every sober man, to help.”

With a whoop, Pyne vanished. He met 
Constance on the stairs, coming to see her 
father before she stretched her weary limbs 
on ‘the hard floor of the kitchen.

She never knew exactly what took place. 
It might have been politeness, but it felt 
uncommonly like a squeeze, and Pyne s 
face was extraordinarily close to hers as 
he cried:—

“It’s raining. No more canvas whisky. 
Get a hustle on with every empty vessel.”

He need not have been in such a whirl

Azores, March 27—There arrived here to
day the crew of the Norwegian steamer 
Coringa, which was lost at sea while 
boiiml to Halifax (N. 55.) with a cargo of 
«wit, from Barcelona and Cadiz. One of 
the men died 'before reaching this place. 
The Coringa was abandoned in a sinking 
condition on .March 18, thirteen days after 
she sailed from Cadiz; in lat. ti .North, 
Ion. 30 AVest.

A London despatch received at. Halifax 
-March 2* stated the bare fact that the 
Coringa had been lest.

The Coringa was an iron steamer of 1,136 
tons -net, built at Dumbarton, Scotland, in 
1807, and owned by the Coringa Steamship 
Co., W. WilhelmMii, managing owner, ol 
Tonsliei-g. Norway. Before being sold to 
Norwegian account, s-lie was known as the 
British steamer Bangalore.

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special)—The af
ternoon session of the house was devoted 
to the Ottawa electric bill. It was carried 
by 67 for to, 37 against.

At the evening session the exchequer 
court act was passed. It was introduced 
by Mr. Oeoffrion and provides that the 
sale of a railway by the exchequer court 
was a good enough title to the purchaser-.

Mr. Lancaster endeavored to get the 
house to reverse the decision of the rail
way committee throwing out his bill 
limiting the speed of trains passing 
through towns and villages to ten miles 
an hour but tills was rejected. The rail
way commission has power to deal with 
such cases. , > ,

from a 
months’ maximum.

T(te first telegraphed question betrayed 
the prevalent anxiety.

“Hope all is well?”
AVhat was he to say? Was it not bed; 

to speak boldly and let men know the 
truth, not alone as to their present desper
ate .plight but revealing the measures he 
had devised for the protection of the light? 
He could not make up his mind to launch 
out into a full explanation that instant.

So he Signaled:—
“Everyone alive, but many cases ot 

grave collapse.”
Stanhope was. again the signaler-evi- 

dently he had arranged matters with the 
Admiral at Portsmouth- so Brand expect
ed the prompt reply:— , -

“How are Constance and Enid?”
“Quite well and cheer! ul. ’
The tall man near Stanhope bent closer.
“Are Mrs. Vansittart and Pyne all

Even Constance yielded to the common 
terror once -when the men of the watch 
escorted the bearer of a tray-load of pro
visions to the occupants of the coal-cellar.

“Enid,” she whispered, “did you see the 
light in their eyes ? What is it» Does 
hunger look that way?”

“It, must be so, yet it is almost unbe
lievable. They arc l’ar removed from real 
starvation.”

“One would think so. But it is so h,ud 
to realize things beforehand. And they 
have nothing to do. They are brooding all 
the time. We are slaves to our imagina 
tiom- Many a «nek person is allowed to 
eat far less than these men have been 
given, and the deprivation is not felt at 
alb”

“Had J a son,” he said, “1 should wish 
him to be like you. Let us strive to for
get the evils that threaten us. Brooding 
is useless. If needs be, you will take 
charge of the lower deck. There is star
vation allowance for three more days at 

But 1 hate the thought ot
of trivial interest, so 
smooth his utterance. But 
made no mistake in estimating this young
ster’s force of character, nor did he seek to
temporize. , ,,

He extended an arm towards the reel.
“You hear that?” he skid.
“Yes.”
“It may boil that way for weeks.”
“So I have been told.”
“By whom?”
“Mr. Emmett -told me.”
“Ah! He and I have discussed the mat

ter already. Yet 1 imagine that neither 
he, nor any other man in the place save 
myrelf, grasps the true meaning of the 
fact.”

“I’ve been theorizing,” said Pyne. “It 
occurred to me that this light isn’t here 
for amusement.” , , ,

He looked up at the lamp and smiled. 
The pillar, in those dlys, must have beeu 
a haunt of illusions, for Brand, like Con
stance and Pyne himself in the case ot 
Mrs Vansittart, thought he caught an ex
pression familiar to his eyes long before 
he bad seen that clear-cut, splendidly in
telligent face. „ ,

But there was no time for idle specula
tion. He glanced into the well of the 

that no one was

BOLD BOBBER*the worst,, 
starting the new scale tomorrow.”

“It may not be necessary.”
“Candidly, I fear it will. I know the 

Cornish coast too well. When bad weather 
sets in from the southwest at 'his season 
it holds for a week at the lowest computa
tion."

“Is there no other way? Can nothing be 
done out there?"

“Able men, the best of sailors, the most 
have striven for

KAISER THE GUEST 
OF PORTUGAL'S KING

*

right?”
Brand assumed that the lady was in no 

condition than others. Constance, “What will become of us, Constance, it 
detained here for many days.”worse ___ ...

telling him the state of the sick during a 
hasty visit, had not mentioned her name.

So he sent the needed assurance, and 
went on forlornly:—

“Suppose no effort can 
communication ?”

To his great surprise, the answer came.
“We are constructing a raft. When 

the tide falls this afternoon we will try 
what can be done.”

Ah, how glad he was that he had not 
obeyed his earlier impulse, and horrified 
the anxious rescuers by a prophecy of lin
gering death for many, with the prelude, 
perchance, of murderous excesses commit
ted by men on the verge of madness. It 
that story had to be told he would not 
flinch, but it was a grateful thing that the 
hour of its telling might at least be de
ferred.

A long message followed, a string of lov
ing words from relatives ashore to those 
known to be imprisoned on the rock. Lur
ing the merely perfunctory reading off of 
the signals his active mind was canvassing 
the probabilities of success or failure for 
the venture of the afternoon. It was high- 
water about three o’clock, and, in his 
judgment, with the wind in its present 
quarter, about northwest by west, the 
cross seas which would sweep the reef 
and engulf the lighthouse at half-tide 
would render it wildly impossible for any rope 
raft ever built by man’s hands to live in raft.

pie gave twenty-seven hungry meals for th« ^^^LYgglFL'WUth o'tlmrs now. and thus “enderV p^LiWe for a "stronger Ami the hurricane had givon but alight
three. He ought to have taken more, but However the issue lay wrth others uow^ and thus rencm a £ 4
he «SM» teeth and refused the ungrate- W* *****

I we are
“(Dear one, do not ask me. 

not think <A such things.’
“But dad is thinking of them. 1 watch

ed his face when I took him a scrap of 
food just now, and—”

“Hush, dear. Let us pray—and hope. '
There was a clatter of feet down the 

iron stairs. The men of the watch were 
hustling to unbar the iron door, 
built, circular raft had been lowered from 
the Trinity tender.

An assistant-keeper, wearing a cork 
about his waist,

We must
Retired Civil Engineer Held Up by 

Three Men in His Library and Rob-
Ltibon. March 27—The steamer Ham

burg, with Emperor William on board, 
anchored here late this afternoon. K-ing 
Charles, Crown -Prince Luise Fhülippi, 

, Duke of Brag,-inza,and the Duke of Oporto, 
brother of the king and -their suites, for
eign Minister Vfllaca and Marine Minister 
‘More ira, .went on I ward the vessel and es
corted the emperor ashore. Alter pi Men
tations at the landing stage the royal pro
cession was formed and proceeded through 
crowded and 
streets to the palace at Belem, lhe re
ception all along the route was of the 
most enthusiastic character.

be made to openexperienced of engineers, 
half a century to devise some means ot 
storm communication with a rock light
house placed as this is. They have failed. 
There is none.”

“That’s good,” cried Pyne quite pleasant
ly. “Where is your pouch ? I feel like a 
smoke. If I hadn’t fired that question at 
y op I should have wasted a lot of time in 
hard thinking.”

Brand had to scheme that night to reach 
the store-room unobserved. The Falcon, 
steaming valiantly to her observation post 
near the buoy, aided him considerably. He 
permitted the night watch to gather in the 
service-room whilst he supplied the men 
with tobacco, and etationed the officer on 
the gallery to observe the trawler in case 
she show»! any signal lights.

Since the attempt on the lock Con
stance gave the key to her father after 
each visit. For the rest, the inmates of 
the pillar were sunk in lethargy of un
satisfied hunger. Constance and Enid, ut
terly worn out with fatigue, were sound 
asleep in the kitchen, and the tears coursed 
down the man’s face as he acted the part 
of a thief in securing the measured aliow- 

of flour and bacop for one meal. The 
diet of one hungry meal for eighty-one peo-

bed,
however.

When the "shower came it did not laqt 
very long, and there were many difficulties 
in ‘the way of gamering the thrice blessed 
water. In the first place, the lighthouse 

expressly designed to shoot off all 
.such external supplies; in the second, the 
total quantity obtained did not amount 
to more than half , a gallon.

But it did a great deal of good in other 
ways. It brightened many faces, it caused 
the drunkards to be securely trussed like 
plucked fowls and dumped along the walls 
of the entrance passage, and it gave Brand 
some degree of hope that the rescue opera
tions of the next day might be more euc- 
cceaful.

When the rain cleared off, the moon 
flickered in a cloudy sky. This was a fur
ther omen of better fortune. Perhaps the 
jingling rhyme of Admiral Fitzroy’s barom
eter was about to be justified:—

Ottawa, March 27.—(Special)—T. C. 
Keefer, an eminent retired civil engineer, 
who stays at Rock Cliff, a suburb of the 
city, was held up -by three masked bur
glars in his library th-is evening and rob
bed of his gold watch and $35, which ho 
had on his person.

Keefer was sitting alone when the three 
desperados entered add covered him with 
their revolvers. There were other parties 
in the house in addition to the servants 
but the robbers escaped unheard. As 
soon as they got out Keefer telephoned 
the police, who are now endeavoring to 
'hunt the robbers down. Keefer’s house 
stands- by itself some distance from any 
other residence, overlooking the Ottawa 
river. i

A solidly

wasjacket, with a rope 
was clinging to a stumpy mast in the 
centre. Two stoud guide-ropes were man
ipulated from' the deck of the vessel, and 
the flat, unwieldy mass of timber was 
slowly drifting nearer to the lighthouse 
with the tide.

The door of the column opened towards 
the east, so the wind, with its pelting 
sheets of spray, was almost in the opposite 
quarter, and the stout granite shaft itself 
afforded some degree of protection for tfie

magnificently decorated

Desperate Conditions in Armenia
London, March 27—Letters and consular 

reports received in 'London from V an and 
other parts ,of Armenia state that the situ
ation there is steadily growing worse. 
Business is at a standstill; few crops have 
■been sown and Kurds' raids on Armenia» 
villages are unrestricted. One of the latest 
letters says:

“The government is demanding taxes 
with relentless severity and seizing cattle, 
farming implements and even bedding and 
■household necessities. There is no sign 
of improvement. General ruin of the counr 
try is foreboded.”

A movement is spreading through Val 
tor the rci-oguition ot tit. David's Day ae a 

wc shall all puMis holiday, ,

stain to make- sure 
ascending.

Thro he approached nearer to Pyne and 
said in an intense whisper:—

“It is felly to waste words with you. 1 
have reasoned this thing out and now L 
will tell you whert l'bave decided. I will 
take the watch from eight until twelve. 
At twelve you will relieve me, and I will 

below to secure provisions and water 
tht lives of my

entrance.
The scheme signaled from the steamer 

was a good one. None but a lunatic would 
endeavor to approach the rock itself, but 
there was a chance that the raft might be 
made to drift near enough to the door to 
permit a grapnel to be thrown across the 

held by the gallant volunteer on the

> ,Indicted for Manslaughter.
Cornwall, March 27—(Special)—"True 

bill” for manslaughter was returned to
night by the grand jury against Allan 
Loney, hockey player of MaxvUle, who 
killed Alcide Lmyjn in a hockey match 
at -Maxville Feb. 24. Loney pleaded not 
guilty tonight and1,Ibis,.trial will begin to* 
morrow, ’ ,'1'

“Long foretold, 
Long last; 

Short notice 
Soon past,”

gosufficient to maintain 
drogtoers, you and myself for a few hours 
longer than the others* By right, if I fol-

îatafti'aïSUt?
Cpartan might do it, trat l «toot afc&adon

ance
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Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has become 

exhausted and we now have to offer a
BIRTHS:risters room when I left it. I have it from 

Mr. Foster, the deputy sheriff, that 
Simms told him shortly before 12 that he 
did not know whether he would run or 
not. That statement was also published 
and has not been denied. I do not 'believe 
that he wanted to get his nomination 
papers in before 12 o’clock.
Advised Sheriff to Accept Nom

ination.

in 'the neiwspaipere. A bill has been sub
mitted by the, commissioners which will be 
printed and toon tains the substance of 
'their recommendations.

Mr. Hill’s Question of Privilege.
Hon. Mr. Hill—I rise to a question of 

privileges. He had been represented in 
the official reports as saying that the op
ponents of confederation were led by Mr. 
Fisher when every one knew that the 
leaders were Albert J. Smith, and Mr. 
Anglin. He was also represented as sta
ting that the annexation movement in St. 
John in 1847 and 48 was because of certain 
tariff changes which made it impossible to 
carry on a profitable trade with the Uni
ted States. The cause of this movement 
was
(England and of the preferential duty on 
colonial timber.

The Hon. Mr. Sweeney .presented the pe
tition of James G .Ryan and others agar net 
the city of ’Moncton bill.

Mr. McLatchey introduced a bill to 
amend the act relating to the Reetigouche 
Boom Company.

Mr. Barnes presented the petition of the 
municipal council of Kent for a bill to 
enable the rate payers of Rexton to assess 
themselves for light and a sumi-lar petition 
in regard to the rate payers of Richibucto.

Mr. Tweeddale introduced a bill to am
end the act incorporating the Maine and 
New Brunswick Electric Power Company.

WANTED.
On Mardi 37th, to Dr. and Mrs. L. M. 

Curran, a son.y Engl tell
es and all 
wages. A.

TED-iSttuation on farm 
n, age 26; need to hj 

>t farm machinery. Stl 
r, St. Mary’s, York * 

3-08-41-d-2tilw.
TWO DOLLARBILL CONDEMNEDnty. DEATHS

Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding and 
Stem Setting

I WANTED—Hell 
entity tWaughouit 
itroduceflour g 

lenci 
; di

6 men in every 
inada to advertise 
tacking up show- 

bridges and all con- 
butiug small adver- 

llseion or salary; $960 
h and expenses, $3 per 

lyment to good reliable 
_ your work for you. No 

needed. Write for full partlcu-

MATTH-EWS—On Friday, March 24, Rev.
W. C. iMatthews.

JOHNSTON—At Dorchester (Mass.), on the 
23rd Inst., after a short illness, Robert K.
Johnston, in the 58th year of his age, for
merly of St. John.

JEWETT—On the 27th Inst., John B.
Jewett, aged 76 years.

HUTCHINGS—Entered Into rest, Monday,
27th, Elizabeth Hutchings, daughter of the 
late Thomas Hutchings.

McJUNKIN—On Sunday, 26th Inst., at 
Hebron, Yarmouth county (N. S.), Martha 
Jane, widow of John Mcjunkln, aged 76 
years.

MATTHEWS—In the West End, on the 
2*tb Inst., Bridget, wife of the late Michael 
Matthews, leaving two sons to mourn her 
loss. (Boston and New York papers please 
copy).

MURPHY—In this city, on March 25, after _ _ . — . .. • . ________ __ _
% »iav!ngT-wr“- son» «SRS The Telegraph Publishing Company
daughters to mourn their loss.

ST. JOHN, N. B. -,

us plat 
matter.

- or $80 
Steady 
We lai

Salua Medicinal Co., London, Ontario, 
w-ffl .

It was after 12 o’clock before Simms 
presented himself with his nomination 
papers and I know that an investigation 
will establish this fact. But while tips is 
true I felt that it would be best not to 
allow him to have a grievance and I ad
vised the sheriff to accept the nomination 
papers. The sheriff refused.

The fact that I gave the sheriff this

Co
.egislature Passes Resolution 

Against It Without 
Division

This watch will be given to every subscriber of the Semi- 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advance and 
$1,25 additional. This is an exceptional offer and there 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watches. We 
have only a limited number.

a.
NT ED—A email farm and house on the 

River St. John ; the repeal of the navigation laws inine of Railway on 
. (and. Apply Box H., Telegraph office.

3-29-01->w ’MR. CLAIR DISSENTS7ANTBD—Third class female teacher for 
» District No. 3, parish of Hammond, 
tool begins April 10,Poor district. Ap- 
v, stating salary, to James Oscar Seely, 
'•retary, Hammond, Kings county, N. B.

3-25-41-sw.

advice .can be easily established and’ on 
my return home after the opening of the 
house an opposition man who was in the 
court house reminded me that I said to 
ihim at the time “I 
the sheriff had not 
papers/’ Simms says 
amined hia nomination -papers and that 
I was sitting at the clerk’s desk with two 
others. It can be easily proved that T did 
not sit near the clerk’s desk. I did not 
examine the paper and it never was in 
my hands.

These misstatements on the part of 
Simms show that he was hardly consci- 

of what he was doing. 1 never saw a

Claims Scheme Will Not Hurt St. 
John—Hor. W. P. Jones Answers 
Mr. Flemming’s Criticism, and Tells 
Why Mr. Simms Didn’t Run Against 
Him.

ANTED—A girl for general housework 
n a email family. State experience, if 
and wages expected. Mrs. C. W. Brown, 

Jrince street, West ®ti John, N. B.
3-17 - 41-w

was sorry 
taken hie 

that I SHIP NEWS.ex-
To John Drown, formerly of the City of 

Hartford, in the State of Connecticut, one 
of the United States of America, teamster.

ANTED—First or second class teacher 
or School District No. 2, Wicklow. Ap. 
) School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick-

.*>, Puerto Plata; 
Cuiba; Boston, Yar-

Sld—<Strs Verona (Nor)
Yumurl (Nor), Sama, 
mouth ; seh George W Wells, Baltimore.

City Island, March 24—Bound east, str 
Manhattan, for Portland; bqe Shawmut, 
ELizaibethport for St John (anchored).

Genoa, March 24^Sld, str Romanic, Bos
ton for Naples and Alexandria.

Boston, March 25—Cld, str Mystic, iLouls- 
fbourg; seh Hardld B Cousins, St John.

Sid—Str Halifax, Halifax.
Boston, March 26—*Ard, strs Iberian, Man

chester (Eng); Boston ; Kinney, Yarmouth; 
sells Charles Davenport, Philadelphia; Ad
dison E Bullard, Newport News.

Sid—Strs Cambrian, London ; Mystic, Louis-
^Boothbay Harbor, March 26—Ard, sells Red 
Jacket, Rockland; George F Keene, Mount 
Desert.

Sid—Sch Rewa, New Haven, ■
Carrabelle, March 25—Cld, seh F W Pick

ets, St John. , t ..
City Island, March 25—Bound out, seh Ab

bie C Stu'bbs, St John via New Haven.
Bound east—Bqe Shawmut, Elizabetliport 

for St John. , _ ,
Fort De France, March 25—Ard, etr Prm- 

zessin Victoria Luise, New York via Nas
sau, etc (on cruise). ,

New York, March 25—Ard, etr Philadel
phia, Southampton.

Sid—Strs Minnetonka, London; Lucania, 
Liverpool; St Louis, Southampton; Patricia, 
Hamburg via Dover; Vaderland, Antwerp; 
Prinzess Irene, Genoa and Naples.

New York. March 25-^Strs Etruria, Liver
pool and Queenstown; 2fibh, LaBretagae, 
Havre ; ship Pellegrina O, North Carolina 
for Delaware Breakwater; hqes Ecuador,Ply
mouth and Falmouth ; John Swan, Fernam-

Portsmouith, March 25—Sid, schs Sebflgo, 
from St John for New York; Abbie & Eva 
Hooper, do for do; Carrie C Miles, from 
Rockland for do; Sarah C Smith, from 
Portland for do; George Klinck, from Rock
land for Annapolis (iM D); Forucia, from 
St John for Stamford; Manuel R Cuza, from 
do for New Haven ; Hunter, do for do; Otis 
Miller, from do for Boston; Onward, from 
Rockland for do; Watchman, from Boston 
for Belfast; Mentor, from Danversport for 
Bath; Little Sadie, from Gloucester for Wia-
Caponrta De/1 Gada, (March 26—Ard, str Cretic, 
New York for Algiers, Naples, etc.

Portland, March 25-Ard, strs KUdona, 
Roberts, London; Ontarian, Peters, Glasgow; 
bqe Westmorland, Hines, Turks Island; schs 
Alice E Clark, McDonald, Baltimore; Win
field S Schuster, Newport News.

dd—Schs Addle M. Lawrence, Norfolk; 
Fannie Palmer, coal port. „ . .

Sid—Strs Welshman, Liverpool; Manhat
tan, New York; Louisbourg, Louisbourg.

Port Tampa, March 25—Ard, str Asia, 
Lunenburg. _Portland, March 26—Ard, strs Turcoman, 
Jones, Antwerp; North Star, Bragg, New 
York; schs Henry S Little, Tilton, Balti
more; Chas H Klinck, McHaffey, New York; 
Ada Ames, Haverson, Barren Island; Emma 
W Day, Bray, Bar Harbor ; Georgie, -St John 
for New York; sloop Nancy Hanks, Wallace, 
Selbasco. „

Stilly, March 25—Passed, str Montrose, St 
John and Halifax for London and Antwerp.

Salem, March 25—Ard, sch Norman, St 
John for City Island.

Rockland, March 24—Ard, sch Three Sis
ters, St J.ohn for New York.

Vineyard Haven, March 2»—Ard, sch Sal- 
lie E Ludlarn, St John for New York.

Colon, March 26—Ard, str Mantinea, Pye, 
from Norfolk.

Santiago de Cuba,
Tanagra, Kehoe, from Tenerlffe.

Boston, March 27—Ard, stmrs Canopic, 
from Mediterranean ports; Manchester City, 
from Hamburg^ iSémînole, from Calcutta and 
Colombo; Britannic, from Louisbourg (C B); 
Charles F Mayer, from Baltimore for Port
land), towing barges Nos 14 (for Beverly)
aiSchr' Otis Miller, from St John; Emily I

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived. and Elizabeth Brown, his wife and to 

others whom it doth or may concern.
NOTICE is hereby given that there will be 

sold at Public Auction In front of the County 
Court House in the Parish of Hampton in 
the County of Kings and Province of New 
Brunswick on FRIDAY, the 2nd day of June 
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and five at the hour of eleven 
o’clock in the forenoon, all that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate lying and be
ing in the Parish of Hampton, County of 
Kings and Province of New, Brunswick, de
scribed as follows. Beginning at a Hemlock 
tree standing on Uhe northeastern corner of 
lot number three, granted to John Wanna- 
maker, now owned and occupied by the said ' 
Robert Dunlap, thence South forty-six de
grees west fifty-nine rods more or less along 
the base line of land now owned and oc
cupied by Joseph Vaughan Jr., thence south 
twenty-five degrees east to the Glebe, thence 
along the said Glebe, until it comes to the 
-western side line of lot number two, granted 
to Peter Appleby, now owned and occupied 
by John and James Brown, thence north 
twenty-five degrees west to the hemlock# the 
place of beginning containing two hundred 
acres more or less together with all and 
singular the buildings, fences and improve
ments thereon and the rights and appurte
nances to the said lands and premises be
longing.

The above sale will be made -under and 
by virtue of the Power of Sale contained 
and expressed in a certain Indenture o 
Mortgage bearing date -the Sixteenth day f 
March, A. D., 1897, and made between t" 
said John Brown and Elizabeth Brown, 
wife of the one pare, and the undersigi 
Judson Dunlop, of the other part, w, 
said Indenture of Mortgage is duly regi.< 
ed in the office of the Registrar of P 
in and for the said county of Kings in 
J. No. 5 at pages 662, 663, and 664, b 
number 49,791, the nineteenth day of ?
A D. 1867 as by reference thereto wti? 
fully and at Lays appear, default 
been made on the payment of the pr 
money and interest secured by said 
ture of Mortgage.

In witness whereof the said J-udsc 
hereunto set bis -hand and seal the fir 
of March in the year of our Lord, one 
sand nine hundred and five.

Fredericton, N. B., March 24.—The house 
met at 3 o’clock.

Mr. Tweedie, in reply .to Mr. Hazen m 
regard to what «rangement had been 
made with respect to the living expenses 
of the superintendent of the provincial 
hospital, said that no arrangements had 
ibeen made except that he was to get $2,- 
500 a year, a free house and. the living ex- 

of hie family. The aet relating to

Friday, March 24.
Str Cape Breton, 1,109, Reid, Loutsfoourg, 

R P & W F Starr, coal.
Coastwise—tScha Alice May, 38, Murray, 

Musquash ; Sea Foam, 76, Brown, Clark s 
Harbor ; Eastern Light, 40, Cheney, Grand 
Harbor.

yè to repre- 
f Nurseries.” 
Specialties In , 

Roses. Lib* 
y, exclusive ter- 

—. Spring season’s 
Frite now for full 
tiling ton, Toronto.

ESMAN WANTED—At 
?nt “Canada’s Great* 
J list of New and Har 
;, Ornamental Shrubsj 
iducements. Pay wr 

handsome free out 
ss now starting. 1 
ulars. Stone & » 

1-8-w-jf

Hon. Mr. Jopes.
The order of the day being called Hon.

Mr. Jones said: Before en ter ting into a 
consideration of the financial affairs of 
.the province in reply to the honorable 
member from Carleton I would like to 
refer atl some length to the recent election 
in Carleton county in respect to which I 
have been attacked.

I feel that as .this is the first oppor
tunity that has been afforded of dealing 
with this subject, it is due to myself, to 
.the members of the government and the 
members of this house that I should state 
fully what occurred in connection with 
the Carleton election, so far as the facts 
came under my own observation. This is 
the more necessary as it is a matter in 
regard to which false reports have been 
published.

The honorable member from Carleton. 
who spoke yesterday, was pleased to make 
certain references to myself personally, 
and I thank him for them, but I under
stand that when the question of opposing 

referred to him his opinion was 
that I should be opposed if I could be de
feated, but if not that there should be no 
opposition. In other words to defeat me if 
tltey could do it.

I may say that when my appointment 
as a member of the government was made Hon. Mr. Jones-4 am saying nothing 
known it was well received in against (Mr. Simms’ family. So far us 1 
Carleton county. I had assurances know they are perfectly respectable. But 
from leading members of the op- perhaps if either of the honorable gentle- 
position that they would give me men are of opinion that this affair is cre- 
their support. And I would like to say ating any excitement in the county of Car- 
here at the outset that I do not think leton, where aU the parties are known, one 
that the honorable member who spoke of them may be inclined. to resign with 
yesterday had anything to do with the me now or at any time when we can each 
candidature of Mr. Simms. I fear that I take a colleague and test the opinion or

the county upon this question and upon 
the policy of the government.

When I found that Mr. Simms was not 
allowed to run on account of being some 
minutes late in offering his paper to the 
sheriff, I think that had I- been free from 
responsibility as a member of the govern
ment I would have at once resigned, be- 

I did not feel that if he really want

ons
man in a greater state of excitement. 
With regard to the Bible or what became 
of it I know absolutely nothing about it. 
I did not know where it was then and I 
do not know now. I have been told that 
the Bible was afterwards found in the

Saturday. March 25. 
Coastwise—Sch Effort, 63, Milner, Anna

polis. Cleared.pi a ble men In every 
ut Canada tq advertise 

showcards' on trees, 
and all^conspicuous 

off advertising 
Mb or $76 per 
Sr day. Steady 
men. No exper- 

perticulars, Ern

st WANTED— Friday, March ÎM.
Coastwise—Schs Pansy, Pike, Alma; Alice, 

Murray, Musquash; Free Trade, White, St 
Martins.

penses
the asylum provided that the superintend
ent should live in -the -building. This was 
the case with Dr. Steevee, who also re
ceived the living expenses of his family. 
But the apartments occupied by the su
perintendent were needed for patients and 
the government had rented a house for 
Dr. Anglin near the hospital. It might 
be necessary to build a house for the su
perintendent.

iHon. Mr. Tweedie moved the resolution 
with regard .to the right of the federal 
parliament to pass legislation in regard 
to the Winding Ledges Dam. He said 
as ithis matter has already been fully dis- 
eussed it is unnecessary for me tjo say more 
than to state that since 1 last spoke on 
the subject the 'question has been before 
a committee of the house of commons. 
The committee seemed to be of the opinion 
that the bill should not -pass. The point 
that it was ultra vires was raised by Mr. 
White at our instance and the minister of 
justice asked for time to take tlie matter 
into considéra tien. I trust that he will 

to the conclusion that it is ultra

tack
es, aldng
's; als|> di 

ary 
x ami ex 
>ymenl tq|

Saturday, March 25.
S S Oca-mo, Buchanan, West Indies via 

Halifax, Schofield & Co.
Sch Jennie C, Currie, Salem f o, Stetson, 

Cutler & Co. , x w .Sch Viola, pole, Stockton (Me), Stetson, 
Cutler & Co. , „ ..Coastwise—Schs Ethel, Trahan, Belleveau 
Cove; R Carson, Pritchard, St 'Martins; 
Venus, Thurber, Weymouth; Bonita, Crart, 
Lepreaux ; str Harbinger, Lewis, Digby ; s-trs 
Cape Breton, Reid, Louisbourg; Westport 
III, Powell, Westport

stSbuting sn 
J&00 per y 

arases $2.50 j 
feood, relia 
f. Write fc

Medicifc# Co., Lond« Ont. 
p-10 l-yr-d-j* d&w.

court house.
It is believed on all sides in Carleton 

that Simms did not wish to run.
r.

county
I am informed that Mr. Boyer, who was 
the witness to Simms’ nomination paper, 
said -to the sheriff and also to the deputy, 
after the sheriff had refused his papers 
that that was just wha't they wanted *or 
they did not desire any election. As to the 
charges -that have been made against the 
sheriff the people that know him do not 

attention to them.

n

W or ladies-4800 per 
r. permanent position; 
r. M. A. O’Keefe, 167 

2-25-lyr—d.-n.a.&w.

ANTED—Geii 
year and ex* 
rience unnecl 
street, Toronl

Monday, March 27. 
Stmr Canada Cape, Symmons, from Barry, 

Wm Thomson & Co 
-Stmr Aurora,

Manan. _ _ ,S-tmr Manchester Merchant, 2707, Foale, 
from Manchester via Halifax, W-m Thom
son & Co, general.

Stmr Gulf of Ancud, 1700, Foxworthy, 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson &

WANTED—Second class female teacher for 
I school district No. 3, Westfield. Apply, 
ting salary, to Arthur Z. McKenzie, eecre- 

ry. Ntirepls Station, -Kings county.7’ 3-22-41-ew
pay anv

The sheriff of Carleton is a respectable 
and he belongs to a respectable fam-

Ingersoll, from Grand
man
ily, and he has many friends who believe 
in him. The people who know the sheriff 
and know Mr. Simms pay no attention to 
Mr. Simms’ charges.

Mr. Flemming—Is the sheriff’s family 
any more respectable than Mr. Simms’ !

VXT'ANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 
VV for District No. 8, Parish of Sussex and 
Hammond, for balance of term. District 
rated poor. Apply, Stating salary, to Wm. 
U. McFarland, Secretary to Trustees, Mark- 
amville. Kings Co., N. B. 3-35-41-sw

me was from
Coastwise—Scbrs Clifford C, 96, Golding, 

from St Martins; A'bana, 97, Christopher, 
from St Martins.

i

Monday, March 27. 
Schr J L Colwell. Springer, for City Isl-

aJSchr * P^r^M^-for OR, Isl- 
and, f o, Stetson. Cutler & Co.

Schr Phoen-lx. Dexter, for City Island, f o, 
Stetson, Cutler & Co.

FOR SALE, Mr. Jones* Challenge.

fTtINE FARM AND LIMiE KILNS of Miss 
J Ellen Lawlor, Brookvllle. On I. C. Rail

way, five (5) miles from city, with very 
fine house and grounds, an ideal suburban 
residence; extensive buildings; in good cul
tivation;’a splendid opportunity tor milk 
business and lime burning. R. G. Murray, 
49 Canterbury street, ©t. John, N. B.

3-29-2i-w

come
vires as -that will dispose of the matter 
finally. Sailed.
Mr. Clair’s Plea for Winding 

Ledges Dam.
Mr. Clair said—Mr. Speaker, I regret to 

find myself on this question in opposition 
to the government and many members of 
this legislature, with whom 1 am on friend
ly terms. 1 think tiiat the panic which 
has apparently been produced by this bill 

on the lower part

Saturday, March 25.
S S Tunisian. Braes, Liverpool via Halifax, 

Wm Thomson & Co.
JUDSON DUNLA 

Mortgai
Signed, sealed and deli vu 

ed in presence of Albert C. 
Bill, Elizabeth 8. Shaffer.

Monday, March 27. 
Stmr St Croix, Thompson, for Boston via 

Eastport, W G Lee.
TTtARM FOR SALE—Three miles from En- 
J? aiskillen station on the C. P. R.. con
taining 260 acres, about 80 acres under cul
tivation, the balance well wooded. Dwell
ing house, two borna and other buildings. 
Apply to Harry Anderson, Patterson Settle
ment, Sunbury Co., N. IB.

(L.S.)

can’t say as much for his colleague whom 
I regret is -not in his place.
'When I returned to Woodstock after 

my appointment he was there endeavor
ing to work up opposition to me. I am 
told that he was at a meeting of the 
leaders of the opposition who decided that 
I was not to be opposed. Then he went 
to McAdam Junction with two of his 
friends to meet the leader of the opposi
tion and had a conference with him and 
he was told thaityl was not to be opposed.

On the Tuesday night preceding the 
election there was a reception in honor of 
the marriage of a gentleman in that town, 
Mr. Smith was there and took occasion 
to congratulate me publicly on the fact 
that I had received the appointment of 
solicitor general. I have been informed 
that after that reception was over he re
tired to consult with some of his friends 
to see whether something could not be 
done to oppose me.

State of Connecticut,
County of Hartford.

I, Albert C. Bill, a notary public in and for 
the State of Connecticut, one of the United
States of America, du-l-y appointed commis-______
s-ioned and sworn resident and prac-tisTtfg 
therein do hereby certify that on this first 
day of March A. D. 1905 at the City of 
Hartford in the County of Hartford, 
in the said State before me -the 
said notary Public personally came and ap
peared, Judson Dunlap, the person mention
ed in the aforegoing Notice of Sale, and ac
knowledged that he signed, sealed and exe
cuted the same as and for his act and deed 
to and for the uses and purposes mention
ed therein.

In faith and testimony whereof I, the said 
notary public -have (hereunto set my hand 
and affixed my notarial seal the day and 
year first in this certificate -written at the 
City of Hartford aforesaid.

(L.S.) ALBERT C. BILL.
Notary Public.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, March 24—Ard, strs Washington 

(Ger tank), London for New. York, short off 
coal, and proceeded ; Baines Hawkins,* Port 
Mori en (C B), will load for West Indies.

Sid—Str Manchester Merchant, Foale, Man
chester via St John. . , , .__

CM—Sch Calabria, City Island, for orders.
Halifax, March 25—Ard, strs Northpoint. 

London for Philadelphia; Pretorian, Glas- 
Livenpool; Gulf of Ancud, London ; 

Rosalind, New York, and sailed for St 
John’s (Nfld) ; schs Madonna, Gloucester for 
Banks; Gossip, John L Nicholson, Oregon ; 
W E Morriscy, do for do; Narka, Ponce.

Halifax, March 26—Ard 25th, strs Parisian, 
Liverpool; Albano, Philadelphia; 26th, Do
minion, Liverpool; Halifax, Boston; Senlac, 
St John via ports. .. c.

Sid—Str Gulf of Ancud, Foxworthy, St 
John.Halifax, March 27—Ard, stmrs 
from West Indies via St John; Tunisian, 
from St John. , .

Cld—-St-mrs Briardene, for Liverpool via 
Louisbourg. „ a .gld—Stmrs Dominion, Mend-us, for Port
land (Me); Senlac, McKinnon, for St John 
via ports; Pretorian, Outram, for Philadel
phia.

3-ll-7i-ew
among representative» 
of the river is wholly unnecessary. 
doubt they think that they are serving the 
interests of their constituents in opposing 
this measure. But 1 have also constituents

OR SALE—Oheneyts Island, Grand Manan,
N. B., containing about 300 acres. Well 

«led, two dwelling houses, two barn» and 
er buildings, all in good repair. Island 
1 pasture about 300 head of sheen and 

jeer large stocR. Mainland can be reached 
it low water by horse and carriage! All w’:)<**.' interests are as dear to me as theirs 
stocks, farm implements, crop* and furni
ture Willi be eold with place. Great bargain 
offered for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell,
’.heney’e Island, Grand Manan, Ne B.

8-10-tf-d

No.

cause
ed to run I would like -to deprive him ol 
the opportunity just on account of his be
ing a few minutes late.

I never believed he wanted to -run, how
ever, and at any rate 1 decided not to do 
anything until I had first consulted the 
other members of the government. This 1 
was not able to do until just before the 
opening of the house, because of their ab
sence from home, and when I did con
sult them it was decided the whole mat- 

should be fully investigated by the 
committee on privileges.

I may say I urged this course upon the 
because I felt that after the

pofftsibly be to them, and who desire 
that this bill shall be passed by the federal 
parliament. I do not believe that its 
passage will have any injurious effects on 
the business interests of S*. John, or of 
the lower part of the river, but even if it 
had I do not think it should be said that 
the developments of the up riv<T counties 
should be stayed because of any changes 
that it might make in the business of the 
river.

gow andcan

fTiOR SALE—Acetylene light plant In good 
V condition; will give satisfaction; easy 
o manage; reasons for selling have adopted 
the electric light. I also have Chandelier 
and wall brackets all in good order. Will 
dispose of any of the above cheap. John A. 
Morrison, Fredericton, N. B. o-28-Iw-dw

March 25-Ard, str
Ocamo,

Frightful
Dreams.

PkmPoaearfcESS
Province views, full size, corner designs in col
ors postpaid H. P. I). Aver & Co., Publishers. 
Monclou, New Brunswick. ________

terEvery locality in the province has a 
right to take the benefit of its natural 
advantages and our nearness to the place 
where the logs are obtained gives the 
people of Madawaeka a chance to get em
ployment in their manufacture which it 
cannot afford to neglect.

It has been said in some quarters that 
this bill is merely for the benefit of a few 
Americans and the Bangor & Aroostook 
(Railway but that is not the case. The 
advantage which this bill will give to us 
is that it will afford employment to the 
people of Madawaeka and also to Vic
toria county and I firmly believe that it 
will prove of general benefit to the whole 
province.

It has been argued that this measure, if 
carried, will be an injury to the develop
ment of the water power at Grand Falls 
which is now likely to become a reality 
but I differ altogether from that view. I 
think that the industry ait Grand Falls 
will be greatly benefited by the erection 
of these' dams and I believe that their 
business cannot be carried on in so satis-

The resolution then passed without di-

government 
mis-sta teraemts that had been made it was 

desirable that the matter should be
White, from Ponce (PR). „ „

Cadiz, March 18-eSld, scbrs Hertna, for 
Shi.ppegan (IN S); Virginia, for St John’s

Mr. Smith Denies Fostering Op
position.

Mr. Smith—There is no truth in that 
report.

Hon. Mr. Jones-^Perhaps the gentle
man will deny that Mr. Simms’ nomina
tion paper was handed to Mr. Boyer in 
the honorable gentleman’s store.

Mr. Smith—I don’t know about that, 
but I know that I was asked to sign it 
and I refused and tried to prevent Mr.
Simms from running.

Hon. Mr. Jonea—I am glad to receive 
the honorable gentleman’s assurance on 
ithis -point and to have my mind cleared 
up in regard to it. With reference to my 
own nomination papers I may say that 
they were handed into the sheriff by me
the night before -the nomination. Mr. horrorab]e gentleman made a point
Simms came down the same evening but of the {aot that the 6um 0[ $10,000, the 
he did not reach the court house until 11 d y. {or thfl tirand Falls water power, 
o’clock the next day. I have been told ^ placed atnong the receipts for the 
that he was consulting with his counsel f jn the auditor-general’s report, 
in the meantime. I have been told by a w,here else could it have been placed? It 
reputable citizen of Woodstock that be- wag p]aced among the receipts in accord- 
fore he went to the court house he said ance with the practice which prevails as 
that there would be no election provided tQ auch itemB the accounts of the domin- 
Mr. Jones would accept his offer. i()n government, and of all other provinces,

Mr. Smith—The offer was not to use any but jt was kept apart from the current 
money on either side during the election. reyenue of the year and did not interfere

Hon. Mr. Jones—How could money be with ithe balance on the right side of the 
used when the offer was that there should aocount, which showed a surplus of up- 
be no election if I agreed to his terms. warda of. $5,000.
This statement has been published and jf the honorable gentleman had looked 
Mr Simms has not denied that be made ^ the other side of the page he would

have seen $13,000 of similar items repre
senting money which the government had 
paid out, but which did not come within 
the ordinary expenditure.

Mr. Flemming—As soon 
pointed out to me I acknowledged my mis 
take.

Hon. Mr. Jonee-Stffl it was a strange 
error for a financial critic who had given 

much time to studying the accounts to

BRITISH PORTS.very 
cleared up.

The fact that Mr. Simms appealed to the 
courts of course prevented the matter com
ing before the co-mmittee as it otherwise 
would have done.

MONEY TO LOAN. Kinsale, March 24—Passed, etr Winiffredian,
B ifeachy °Head^6Marc"h 24-^Passed, ship Nor
wood, London lor Shelburne (N S).

Buenos Ayres, Feb 28—Ard, bqe St Croix, 
Yarmouth.

(Liverpool, March 04—Sid, str Celtic, New 
York. „ .

Belfast, March 24—Ard, etr Dunmore Head, 
St John. „ , ,London, March 24—Ard at Gravesend etr 
Toronto, New York via Halifax for Hull.

Glasgow, March 24—Ard, str Concordia, St 
John via Liverpool. . _.

Cardiff, March 24—Sid, etr Onama, St 
John’s (Nfld.) , a „ . x.

Liverpool, March 24—Ard, str Cevic, New
YSl(P-Str London City, St John’s (Nfld) and

Copenhagen, March 22—Str United States, 
New York.Moville, "March 24—SM, str Victorian, from 
Liverpool for Halifax and St John.

Liverpool, March 25—Ard, str Manchester 
Trader, St John for Manchester.

London, March 25—Sid, str Evangeline, St
J°Brow Head, March 25—Passed, str Umbria, 
New York for Liverpool.

Lizard, March 25—Passed, str New \ork, 
New York for Plymouth, Cherbourg and 
Southampton.

Kinsale, March 26—Passed, str 
Portland for Liverpool.

Liverpool, March 25—Ard, str Wintfredian, 
Boston. _ .Sid 25th—Strs Devonian, Boston( and pass- 

Boeton.
str Jupiter, from 

Halifax

(Nfld).City Island, March 27—Bound south, stmr 
Manhattan, from Portland (Me); schrs Vin- 
itia, from Jordan River (N S); Hastings, 
from Taunton; E S Dickerson, from Brldge-
^ Gloucester, Mass, March 27—Ard, schrs 
Rewa, from St John for New York.

New York, March 27—Ard, stmr Washing
ton, from London via Halifax ; bark Lady
smith, from Buenos • Ayres; brig John Mc
Dermott, from Fernandina; schrs William 
T Parker, from Newherne via Delaware 
Breakwater.

New London, Conn, March 27—Ard, schrs 
Sal lie E Ludlarn, from St John for New 
York; T A Stuart, from Port Reading for 
North Lubec (Me).

iSid-^Schrs Emma McAdam, from Perth 
Amboy for Calais.

Portland, Me, March 27—Ard, stmrs St 
Croix, Thompson, from Boston for East-port 
and St John. , t_

Portsmouth, N H, March 27—^Ard and sld 
schrs Ann Louisa Lockwood

iUT H. PICKETT, B. C. L-, Barrister, SoH- 
3 cltor, etc., Canada Life Building, St 

an., N. B. Money to Loan. Loan» ne-
tnted. ______________ Dull Headaches.

Mr. Flemming’s Criticism.
Referring to -the other matters I may say 

„ the gentleman opposite made a very good 
speech last evening and considering the 
weakness of his case showed great ability. 
The criticisms he made were mostly ques
tions of bookkeeping. It may be that the 
present government, like all other human 
institutions, is not absolutely perfect in 
matters of judgment, -but nothing has yet 
been shown against -them that is dishon-

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM

îdericton Business College Terrible Pains and a Frequent 
Desire to Urinate. Such were thej 
troubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma 
H.W.T. He happily f<$nd relief in

DOAN’S KIDNfY PILLS.

Here i^tiât 
with dull heai

omplete new outfit of Typewriters, 
ing capacity Increased by one third, 
gest attendance yet la history of Col-

ys :—ml was troubled 
, had fqghtfuUHreams, 

frequent 
Doan’s 

r kidneil

: «a his«• by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
-.orne GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 
at making highest marks. l»CUia JIUU UUU10. uv.nn^v, f r O Ill St John 

for New York; Leora M Thurl, from Port
land for Fiheman, Stonington (Me), for Bos
ton. „

Ard—Schrs Charles W Alcott, from Bear 
New York; George G Wal-

my legs, » 
late. Not"

tep
desiie to 
KidUy Pil 
trouait, I i^cide 
I procuret# Ü "ft 
surprised f the e 
I take a | 
mending 
sufferers.’

Doan’s Xid 
to drain off" 
which have cc 
the kidney^! 
passages VTh
the urit<C and thus obviate the necessity 
of getting up many times at night to 
urinate. Their good results will be im
mediately felt in all cases of kidney 
trouble.

Price BO cents per box, or 8 for (1.25. 
At all dealers, or will be mailed direct, 
on receipt of price, by The Doap 
Kidney Pill Co.. Toronto. Ont.

I may enter at any time. Send for 
gue. Address immendej

W. J. OSBORNE,
Fredericton, N. B. vision.

factory a manner without them as they 
have no facilities for holding lumber at 
Grand Fails.

The argument that lumber will be de-

ssS£SS£mSé azïBStzttza
plements and who Introduced that line Into experience in such matters and we had 
^erad’hS” ronnUÆnwï?h thL Æ n™ in 1903 a speech from an experienced lum- 
agent for the WORLD RENOWNED McCor- berman, Mr. Burgees, who affirmed in the 
mick Line of Harvesting Machines, Farmers' j,™. r^Ltive manner that no delay would 
Mia Mc^ughim be necessary if these dams were erected
Carriages, and will be prepared to furnish J think this is a question which ought 
anything In the line of Farming Require- ^ ^ ætüed by practical men who are 
“He3solicits a continuance of the large familiar with booms and with their man- 
patronage he has enjoyed, and wishes his agement. The long e/retch of boom ex- 
many friends to call and sm him and tendiag £rom Bdmundston down to St
“MADE IN CANADA,” and whose motto Is Leonaixls would give ample opportunity 
••ONE GRADE ONLY AND THAT THE for these logs to be sorted out, which 
BEST.” MoLauehlin Car. net to be detained in the up river waters,
riaaa CoVs headquarters, 144 Union street, Therefore, gentlemen, I feel that 1 must 
or the International Harvester Company uphold here, as I hope to do in all future 
Headquarters, IS Germain street, St. John, casea> interests fomy constituents by 
N- — T votipé against these resolutions.

B|Ils and Petitions, 
r Hon. Mr. Pugsley introduced a bill to 
authorize the sale of certain leasehold pro
perties in Ft. John held in trust. He ex- 

: plained that certain charitable persons, 
djKsVhc many years ago, had collected money and 

purchased a building for a home for cer
tain unfortunates. The home had been 
discontinued and the trustees appointed 
by the equity court had been collecting 
the rents from it and using it for charit
able purposes. They had now a good offer 
to sell the house to the owner of the fee 
and the proceeds of the sale were to be 
devoted to; charitable purposes of the 
nature as/ those for which the money nad 
been originally given.
/ Mr. King presented vie petition of the 
inumareality of Kings in favor of a bill 

t the Canada Wooden Ware Com- 
oÿÆirm pany from taxation.
8™°° Mr.JCSark asked if the government m- 
reiuble'. tend /to print copies of the report of the 

Ml dmUmv faoto*y cOmmissiboers.
LoaiSOa* M,pn.. Mr. Pugaley—I think it was prated

ihi aRiver (iN S), for 
ter, from St John for do; Wm L Elkins, 
from do for do; Wm H Davenport, from 
Portland for do: Charlie Woolsey, from 
Rockland (Me), for do; Mollie Rhodes, from 
Vinal Haven for do; Vineyard, from Jones- 
port for Providence; Emma F Chase, from 
do for Boston ; Herman F Kimball, from 
Rockport; Harvester, from Vinal Haven for 
do; Priscilla, from St John for do.

Salem. Mass, March 27—Ard, schrs Man
uel R Cuza, from St John for New Haven; 
Hunter, from do for do; Sebago, from do 
for Now York; Abbie & Eva Hooper, from 
do for do; Stella Maud, from St John for 
City Island. . . , „ .

Vineyard Haven, March 27—Ard, bqtn Hat
tie G Dixon, from Elizabetk-port for Holl

and was vél*Bucb 
:tual cure J^y made, 

at deal of please in recoin- 
.cm td alla^ldney trouble

NOTICE Canada,

ed Kinsale 26tzh) ; Sachem,
Liverpool, March 26—Sid,

Newport for St John’s (Nfld)
(reported sailing March 8tih of <bqe Jupiter 
for Halifax was an error).

Liverpool, March 25—Ard, str Lake Lrle,
Queenstown, March 26—Ard, str Umibria, 

New York for Liverpool (and proceeded).
Southampton, March 26—Ard, str New 

York New York.Queenstown, March 26, 9.50 a m—Sid, str 
Campania, from Liverpool for New York.

Cardiff, March 26—Ard, str Albuera,Grady, 
Hamburg.London, March 27—Ard, stmr Montrose, 
from St John and Halifax, for Antwerp.

Glasgow, March 25—Sid, stmr Siberian, for 
Philadelphia via Halifax. ___

Hull, March 25—Ard, stmr Toronto, from 
New York via Halifax and Gravesend.

Fleetwood, March 25—Sid, stmr Lago-m, 
for Halifax. „ _ .

Shields, March 26—Sid, stmr Iona, for Port-
l3Uverpool. March 26—Ard, stmr Umbria, 
from New York.Glasgow, March 25—Sid, stmr Athenia, for

Liverpool, March 25—Sid, stifir Victorian, 
for New York.

nm BpKs help the Kidneys 
poisonous impurities 

*cted, thus cleansing out 
ilrfdder, end all the urinary 
ey correct inability to hold.

nd

it.
Mr. Smith—No one can say that Mr. 

. Simms offered to let Mr. Jones go in with
out a contest.

Hon. Mr. Jones—You seem to be thor
oughly conversant with all Mr. Simms’ 

Let me say here

LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

Athenia, Glasgow, March 25.
Alcldes, 2,181, to sail rrom Glasgow, April 1. 
Bengore Head, 1,619, Clyde, March 10. 
Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool,March 

20.
Concordia, to sail from Glasgow, April 9. 
Evangeline, London. March 25.
Emanuel, 1,094, Norfolk via Cuba and Savan

nah, Feib 20.
Gulf of Ancud, 1,700, Halifax, March 26. 
lodrani, Glasgow. March 18.
Lake Manitoba, 6,274, Liverpool, March 7. 
-Lake Michigan, 6,340, Antwerp, March 14. 
Manchester Corporation, 3,586, to sail from 

Liverpool, March 17.
Manchester Importer, 2,638, to sail from Man

chester, March 22.
'Manchester Trader, 2,136, to sail from Man

chester, March 31.
Montcalm, 3,606, at Avonmouth, March 11. 
Parisian, 3,385, at Halifax, March 26. 
Pontiac, 2,072, at Savannah, March 6. 
Sellasla, 2,263, at Gulfport, March 6. 
Victorian, from Liverpool, March 23; Mo-

v J11 a M n rr h 24
Virginian (new)] to sail from Liverpool, 

April 6.

this wasasare

movements and ideas, 
that election or no election I am not ask
ing and have never asked any favors from 
the opposition party. I court the fullest 
investigation into all the circumstances make. , • , x-u $.connecfed with this matter and if it can The bon. gentleman has compla^d thajt 
be shown that I was aware of any unfair agriculture and education have not re^

I wifi not only resign my seat but my bt cot^red of -more benefit to
position m the government. the pub]ic than many others. The admin

istration of justice is a matter that is 
tainly not second in importance to either 
of these services. The public health, the 
prevention of small pox, the provincial hos
pital and public works are all matters of 
equal importance, which demand the at- 
-tontion of the government. All these ser
vices as well as agriculture and education 
are for the public benefit and we cannot 
afford to have them neglected.

Mr. Jones answered in able manner 
other -matters criticized by Mr. Flemming 
and moved the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. Whitehead presented the petition; 
of the Wm. Bieharde Company and others 
in favor of a bill relating to the South 
West Boom Company.

The .house adjourned ait 6 o’clock until

so

The McLaughlin Carriage Company 
and International Harvdter Company, Landing Ex Cora

Middlings,ZES
Flour and OatsWhat Took Place.

When Mr. Simms got to the court house 
he began looking at his -paper and examin
ed it three or four times. Simms has 
has stated the names of certain persons 
as being the only individuals in -the court 

when he arrived -but there were 
several others present whom he has not 
named.

I had arrived at the court house some
time before Mr. Simms and was sitting in 
the barristers’ room. The Bible, to which 
reference has been made, was there at 
the time for I used it to swear the deputy 
sheriff to an affidavit. When Mr. Simms 
fcame into the barristers’ room I left it 
and went into the court room and re
mained there. The Bible was in the bar-

manor ofyjy'century, 
eavrt^yieldÉp and best 

vored Swede.^fe best hog 
Itener and bmeer producing 

sulkr beet shj^fd send for our 
cateog at oap. It’s free.Dam rattier, London

Farm Seed Dept.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, March 24—Ard, strs Michigan, Liv

erpool ; Canadian, do; Halifax, from West 
India cruise; Dorisbrook, Progreso (Mex); 
Boston, Yarmouth; ship Timandra, New 
York (to load for Buenos Ayres, towed here 
by tug Dudley Pray).

Below—Schs Jane Palmer, from Baltimore; 
Marcus L Urann, Newport News.

eat
e h

FOR SALE LOW ALSOfa!

Sugar in barrels and bags
JAMESCOLLINSroom

YOUI same
208 and 210 Union street

jPition to secure a business of 
MT Diploma granted and good 
Esful students. Cost within reach 
RtUd Write for full jjartlculaM 
qCTEBINjfck CORRESPONDENT

-In Great Britain and Ireland there are 
more than 2,000 shoe factories, some of which 
employ over 1,000 hands; it is estimated that 
there is a total of lilu.000 workpeople en
gaged. Leicestershire. Northamptonshire and 
Londbn lhave collectively in round figures 
i.uou factories employing 27,000, 20,000 and 
30,000 respectively. Nearly as many hands 
are employed in Norwich as in London, and 
Glasgow and Bristol have each about 2,500. 
In other shoe centres employing over 1,000 

_ l workpeople is 'M&ybole, Ayrshire,

English Wui
time, antffcU- 
from ll.Ma 
positions <■$!
ofaU.
School. Lm

Best forywle Use.

Petei- «ays that you can never under
stand a woman. If you tell one of the 
sex, for example, that her baby looks and 
acts just like ber, the is as pleased as; 
Punch; but if you fell her that she looks 
and acts just like her baby, she wants tq 
knock your head off, , _t

oro
to

Firaers' SoeFWanW^te^
to work in an office, $60 Htooth wiX e^vjl

Monday.
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a! Rav Shore bv which Wm. Rogers anti 
Ônver ttitner Jose tneir lives.

One witness wae examined and adjourn
ment was made until 7.30 o'clock this 
evening. The inquest was opened in the 
City Hall. Daniel Muffin, K. C., was pres
ent as the representative of Frederick 
Cormier, the operator at. Bay Shore, 
against whom the C. P. R. have taken 
proceedings. J. B. M. Baxter represented 
the family of Rogers and Frederick Taylor 
looked after the interests of the C. P. R. 
There were not. many gathered to hear 
the evidence.

RACED TO PORT TO 
SAVE 900 ABOARD

Pi B, IS TO TAKE. . . . .
ACTE OUST BAY 

SHORE OPERATOR

6

THE POPULAR METAL BED
THE BEAUTY, HEALTHFULNESS AND DURABILITY OF IRON AND BRASS BEDS has created a de- 

-enormous rttook in all styles and qualities, prices ranging from the very lowest.

'

r
I- are

Allani Liner Parisian Cut Down by 
Hamburg-Amerlcen Boat

For $3.75—White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Knot», 3 end t feet" in length 
width; good and strong.

For $4.50—White Enamelled Iron Bed, 
with Braes Knobs, 3, 31, 4, and 41 feet 
wide.

For $6.00—'White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Rods at head and foot. Brass 
Knobs also; 3 and 4 feet wide.

For $6.75—White Enamelled Bed with 
Brass Trimmings, including a brass rod 
at head and foot. Widths, 3, 31, 4, 41 
feet. Other beds in this style up to $9.50, 
hawing bowedl ends and shaped feet.

$10.00 to $18.00—Handsome assortment 
of White Enamel Beds in varions widths 
and in a large variety of designs and iin- 
ifthes. Curved Ends, rounded tope, flour
ished metal patterns, etc.

For $20.00—An all-Braas Bed in 31 and 
41 widths. Comers interlocked. Pillars 
an inch thick. A very handsome article.

From $30.00 up—Very «dec* line of 
highly lacquered English Brase Beds, with 
square pests, round posts and many ex
clusive designs of metal work. The rich
est and most uptto-date showing of brass 
furniture in Lower Canada.

■ THIS IS THE $6 BEDnderstood Company, After ; 
Investigation of Collision,

Will Do So

y

7ÎTrainmaster's Evidence.
Walter B. Brown was -the first witness 

called. He described his duties, a.nd told 
of being in West St. John on the night 
of MArch 23. The rules governing dis
patchers were issued by the company and 
telegraph operators were generally ap
pointed on the St. John section by him
self after consultation with the general 
superintendent. There were no grades of 
operators, and the witness was not aware 
of there being any age Emit. He consid
ered the telegraph station at Bay Shore 
to be of secondary importance. A sta
tion on the main line would call for great
er responsibility on the part of tlie opera- 
ator.

The witness had, examined Fred Cor
mier and considered him an efficient op
erator. His regular salary wae $45 month- 

supposed to have

Was Five Miles From Halifax Waiting For a Pilot When the 
Albano Crashed into Her Astern Putting Her Into Sink
ing Condition—Damaged Boat Reached Her Wharf With 
After Part Submurged.

è
I Ae a result of official investigation into 

the collision of the two C. P. R. engines 
at Bay Shore, Thursday night, by which 
Win. Rogers and Oliver Carrier lost their 
lives, (Fred. G. Cormier, the operator at 
tire Bay Shore station, will, it is under
stood, be proceeded against by the 
pany.

Allan Worden, who waa at> badly in
jured in the collision, is in serious condi
tion m the hospital. He made a deposition 
before Coroner Kenney Friday evening.

Operator Cormier, it wae ascertained by 
the C. P. R. investigation, signed the name 
of Allan Worden acknowledging receipt of 
the order which was issued to give the 
clear track to Griffethe’ engfiie coming in All operators

•by them a book of rules.

k
; icom-v
tits This is the style of goods we sell for 

the modest sum of $6. When you, are in

specting the stock ask to see (the separate 

Bureaus, Commodes, Dresfdng Tables and 

Chiffoniers.

Halifax, K. 6.,-March 26— (Special)—A 
collision endangering the lives of more 
than 900 persona occurred off Ghebueto 
■Head, the entrance to Halifax harbor,

■ about 5.30 Saturday evening. The Allan 
liner PatisiaD, Captain J. M. Johnson, 
bound from luiverpool (Eng.) with the 
weekly mails and twenty-nine saloon, 281 
second cabin, and 440 steerage passengers, 
besides having a crew of 160, was run into 
by the HaraimrgAmerican liner Albano, 
Captain Kudenhold, also bound to Halifax 
from Hamburg.

' It was quite bright at the time, and the 
rfarioisn had stopped to take a pilot. The 
Albano, which was'coming close behind, 
crashed into the" mail steamer, striking her 
on ithe starboard side, just abaft the after 
hold. The forée of the blow was terrific, 
and for a jew moments the passengers 
were in a panic, those who had been lie- 
low in their rooms rushing on deck, and 
a number of women fainted.

Witter Poured Into Parisian.
"The impact caused the Parisian to, careen 

to port to an alarming extent, and the 
water poured into the1 rihip through the 
Urge rent' in' her stile. The Albano, after 
stnkmf, backed away and continued on 
her course. -
A 'hurried examination by the Parisian’s 

officers showed that their ship was badly 
imaged, and in a «hiking condition, the 

er held being then almost full of water 
'he ha tehee. Isle boeitie were- ordered 
ie made readf, he it was feared the 
oer would- founder before she could 

port.
.dnabdy the water did not reach the 

and orders were given for 
and the steamier came nip 

. a race hiarie, the passen- 
ho were aS on dask, cheering lond- 
iq leaped, iher, pier, 
damage to the Parisian and to her 
will be considerable. She has 800 
f general cargb on board, which was 

,-e been landed at St. John (N. B.), 
, besides 420 bags

sailed1 from Liverpool (Eng.), March 16. 
and called at MoVille, leaving the next 
day for Halifax and St. John.

The Albtino, Captain Kudenhold, sailed 
from Hamburg on March 9th for Halifax 
and Philadelphia, passing through the 
Straits of Dover March 10.

The Parisian is a steel bark-rigged ves
sel, 3385 tons burden net, 440 feet long. 
40 feet wide and 33 feet in depth. She 
was built in Glasgow, Scotland, by Napier 
& Sons, and launched in January, 1881.

The Albano is a steel schooner-rigged 
vessel, 2433 tons burden net, 380 feet long. 
45 feet wide and 27 feet in depth. She 

built at Belfast, Ireland, by Harland

I
&

I
were

!ito Oarletooi to take out the immigrant 
special train. There were at work two 
Shunting engines—one No. 2144, whose op
erations were in charge of Yard Foreman 
Turner in the west St. John yard, and 
the other No. 2104 under direction of Yard 
Foreman Worden on the Bay Shore 
track. Engineer Griffiths’ engine, 992, wae 
to come in from Bay Shore and to give 
her a clear track an older wae y ieeued. 
That order wae telegraphed to Bay Shore 
and week St. John and a oopy ehoiild have 
■been given to Turner and Worden, who 
should sign acknowledgment. Until this 
wan done Griff et he' engine should not, 
railway men say, have l>een allowed to 
start.

Turner received his copy and signed. 
Worden did not sign and it wae ascertain
ed that Cormier signed his name. Cor
mier, it is said, sent a checker to tell 
Worden about the order and there is a 
story—but whether correct or not cannot 
be said—'that the mesenger told Worden 
and he replied ‘‘all right.” However, it 
has been etfcted positively that Worden 
did not sign hie name to the order and 
that Cormier put Worden’s name to it, 
believing all to be safe.

Cormier, who is a Oarletxm young man, 
feels very badly because of the mishap. 
He is well spoken of by the railway people 
and acquaintances outside the employ.

The locomotives Which collided were ex
amined yesterday, and they were not very 
badly damaged; less than $150 Will effect 
repairs.

No Check on Operators.
i The witness was not aware of there be-

of a seer- IN THE MARKET SQUARE BUILDING* ing any system for the purpose 
taining if any operator violated the rules. 
A double order system was used. An op
erator made out all orders on a form and 
obtained the signature of the engineer 
of the locomotives affected and where an 
order was in connection with a passenger 
train, the signature of the conductor waa 
to be obtained. Where shunters were 
concerned the signature of the yard fore- 

Without these or-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED6
waa
& Wolf, and launched in Jan., 1886. ST. JOHN, N. B
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CHLORODYNlTHE PARISIAN HERE: Ur. J. Collls 
Browne's

necessary.man was 
ders a train could not move.

The witness knew the Bay Shore yard 
well. The only lights in the yard were 
on the switch tracks—none were on the 
main line. The company had rules with 
reference to the use by employes of in
toxicating liquors. They were very strict. 
The witness had known of trainmen being 
dismissed because of intoxication.

To a juror—iAs far as yard work os con
cerned the order should be signed in the 
operators office. The operator is not sup
posed to leave the office. There is a call 
boy kept around -to make himself gener
ally useful.

OBITUARYTell of Experiences In Collision 
Off Halifax —A Fatality on 
Board.
Four trains passed through the city Sun

day bearing the infciigraut# who were 
on board tlie steamer Parisian, which wae 
in coins ion with tlhe Hamburg-American 
liner Albino, off Halifax Saturday after-

Rev. E. A. Warneford.
Rev. Edmund A. Warneford, who for 

the last forty years had been rector of 
Norton, died at Hampton Tuesday night.

Rev. Mr. Warneford, though living in 
retirement for the past fen years at his 
Hampton home, was well known through
out the province as the rector of the par
ish of Norton from 1851 to 1895. Mr. 
Warneford was the son of the late Rev. 
John Warneford, M. A., of the Univer
sity of Cambridge, who was Chaplain to 
the Earl of Egmont throughout his whole 
clerical life. The son, Edward Arthur, 

born September 10, 1826, near Dork
ing, m the county of Surrey (Eng.), where 
his family Hhve been landlords since the 
reign of King John, in the 13th century. 
He was educated at English schools and, 
coming to New Brunswick in 1847, com
pleted his theological studies under the 
late Bishop Medley, with whom he re
sided at Salamanca for two years.

Ordained deacon 'by Bishop Medley Sept. 
23, 1849, he was sent as curate to the late 
Rev. S. D. Lee Street, rector of Wood- 
stock. On Dec. 22, 1850, he was ordained 
priest, remaining curate of Woodstock un
til July, 1851, when he Was appointed rec
tor of Norton.

In 1852 he went to England for a visit, 
and there married Mias Sophia Mary 
HammiH, daughter of Major HamutiU, of 
the 18th Royal Irish Regiment.

Mrs. Warneford came with her husband 
that same year to his New Brunswick 
parish and for forty-four years was his 
earnest co-worker there. In 1895 Mr. 
Warneford retired iron, the rectorship of 
Norton and 'had for the past ten years 
made his home at Hampton Village, but 
ready at all times ito assist his brother 
clergy in their Work.

His death was not unexpected for he 
had suffered seriously from heart trouble 
for the past two or tierce years. He is 
survived by his wife and his three sons, 
Hammill Warneford, of Norton; Dr. 
Percy Warneford, of Hampton, and Rev. 
Charles E. A. Warneford, reator of John
ston, Queens county.

Mr. Warneford was always, under all 
circumstances, a courteous and affable 
gentleman, whose quiet influence has left 
its mark upon his parish and upon the 
characters of -those whose faithful pastor 
he was for nearly half a century.

Hampton; March 25—Tlhe funeral of 
Rev. E. A. Warneford took place this af
ternoon from his late residence, Hampton 
Village. Considering the condition of the 
roads a large number of friends of the de
ceased clergyman attended.

The funeral service was conducted by 
Rev. DeWolfe Cowie, assisted by Rev. D. 
I. Wetmore, of Clifton.

The pall bearers were Rev. Mr. DanieJ, 
Rev. Scovil Neales, Charles Dickson, and 
John Raymond. Interment took place in 
Lower Norton cemetery.

| (THH ORIGINAL AND ONLY OBNUINBI

I Asthma 
s Bronchitis

Colds : 
Coughs j IÆE..éMsiMÆï

noon.
The first train, .bearing 238 passengers, 

reached here at 4.10 a. m., and between 
3.30 anil 4.30 p. m. two more trains, hav
ing in all 428 passengers, went through. 
The last one followed about midnight. 
The travelers were all from the United 
Kingdom, and several did not hesitate to 
express in picturesque phrases their im
pressions of the accident.

“I was down below etrappin’ up me 
trunk/1 quoth a tall Briton, with sunburnt 
face , and-.cheek suit, “when something hit 
us, you know, and the old boat reeled. 8o 
did a good many of us. The water en
tered the steerage, and there was one 
woman soaked in, trying to get her baggage 
away and climb to -the deck with it. The 
■time was well along in the afternoon, and 
just before I went below the weather was 
like crystal and the sea smooth.1 t

“I had seen the other boat and took her 
for a pilot, for our engines had slowed 
down and we were waiting for one. The 
life boats were made ready, but no one 
entered them, for we managed to make the 
dock under onr own etoaim.”

As far os other of the passengers were 
able to judge, the Albano was endeavoring 
to back around, but there iwas abundance 
of sea room for both vessels, for the col
lision took place within fully half an 
hour's run of the docks. The -bow of the 
Albano did not strike the Parisian near 
the engines, i.f -such had occurred, it is 
thought, there would have been, a much 
-more serions sequel, and if the collision 
which did occur had happened in raid

it would have meant resorting to the

CHLGRODÏNE *6® profession lo be the most wonderful

Is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, end Is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery, 
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.

PUT PH niWMI? is the only palliative In Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
UnLuItUVinfl Gout cancer, Toothache, Meningitis, Ac,

ment Stamp of eavl bottle. (

Sold in bottles at l/ltf, 2/9, and 4/6 each.
Ovcrwbe.' mi AiMedlcal Testimony accompanies each bottle.

J, T. DAVKNPORT. Limite*. «CÔWPON.

. Toronto.

The Reason for the Signature. CHLORODYNR
CHL0R0DÏ8E
CÜL0R0DSHE

To Mr. Mullin—'‘The signature of the 
person receiving an order is the acknow
ledgment that he has received the mese- 

and understands the contents. If he

was
room,

s/e age,
received the instructions verbably he 
would not be fixed with the responsibility 
of carrying out the order.”

In answer to a further query by Mr. 
Mullin, the witness said he would feel like 
dismissing an operator who signed some
body elee’s name to an order. Last Sat
urday afternoon the witness had covneraed 
with. Fred Cormier, who said he supposed 
the C. P. R. would need hie services no 
longer. The witness said that he still had 
faith in him. Accidents would happen, 
and it was frequently the case where a 
man, after he Was the cause of one, wae 
to be all the more trustworthy in the fu
ture, 'because of bis experience.

The witness inderetood that the lad 
Campbell, who hàd been sent to tell Wor
den about the order had sworn that he 
called to Wordeu, who was standing on 
the footboard of Ms engine. The boy 
claimed that Worden replied he would 
look out for the order.

To Mr. Baxeér—“The engines 
gether with tenders leading.”
Cormier Acknowledged the Sig

nature.

!
The funeral of the victims in the recent 

railway accident at the Bay Shore -took 
plaoe ,Sunday, afternoon. The sad fa
tality shed a cast of gloom over Carleton. 
FairviUe and Milford where the young 
men were widely known and every expres
sion of sympathy was manifested as the 
bodies were borne to their last resting 
place.

Being Sunday many friends of the de
ceased were able to take place in the 
-processions. The funeral of William J. 
Rogers took place at 2.30 from his fath
er’s residence, Tower street. After a ser
vice at the house, conducted by Rev. R. 
W. Ferguson, the body was taken to 
Cedar Hill cemetery. Among those at the 
funeral were the members of No. 2 Co.. 
R. C. A., with which Mr. Rogers was 
connected. The pall-bearers were Chas. 
Ruddick, Roy Mosher, Paul Fox, Roy 
Mabee, Boyce Smith and Stanley Cross- 
ley. The service at the grave was also 
conducted by Mr. Ferguson. Handsome 
floral tributes were on -the casket.

The number of mourners and friends 
following the coffin of Oliver Carrier was 
the largest seen in FairviUe for some 

These Men-B Room W»8 Wrecked time. A short service was held at his 
, .. . ,, late residence in Milford at 3 p. m. by

From the rail to the water line of the Rev A M IIin and Revr J,eB. McKiel. 
Parisian extended a jagged line where the ^ wh;ch numbered fully 375
iron line -had been torn open. Directly in ^ waa foraned and wended its
the -rear were sleeping apartmenteofim cemetery, where the
termediate passengera. toeWM JT ^ ^ ^ the coffin

and^ R^rdou' was -borne past St. Rose’s Catholic church 
^Dublto. AU ’were on deck'when thé and the Episecpal chruch the bells were 

cabin was wrecked, and they feel pro
foundly thankful that they were there.

“Why, our compartment,” said Mr.
Heighten, “was all jammed together. Isn’t 
that so»” he asked hie companion, end 
they nodded with vigor. “We went below 
after a bit, but you couldn’t get in. The 
door of the place where iwe slept was 
forced so tight that it was necessary to 
go around into the next cabin and rip out 
the partition, which was easier than 
breaking through the door. What a jolly 
jam there waa when, we got a look in. A 
bloke would have been smashed had he 
been there. We hadn’t much luggage,—a 

and bags, but we got them out

V , 300 tons for H-i 
and paretis of mail.
Beys Albano Ie To Blame.

The captain of the Allan liner claims 
that the faillt is entirely with the German 
steamer. He states that he wae laying to, 
wilting for a- pikt, when the other 
into him, for what reason he does mot know 
except, he says, there waa a mistake made 
in the engine room. As he says, tbe Al
bano, which was also about to get a pilot, 
signalled just before the accident that she 
was about to go astern and then went 
full speed ahead and rafpsnéd the Parisian, 
tearing a hole twelve feet in depth and 
four feet wide in her side.

The captain bf the Albano refused to 
make a statement., but it is undemtood he 
cfame the Parisian attempted to crow his 
starboard 6ow when she should not have 
dofte so. Thé Albano’s how ie badly 
" igted, and a number of pjates started, 

s had 149 passengers to land here, after 
idb she was to proceed to Philadelphia.

ran Sole Manufactu
Wholesale Agentj^- LYMAN BROS^&^CO^I/yP

5

ER.”N:64
came to- .v

ipervious Sheathing.,9Ei lei
To Mr. TayJSr—-Fred Cormier, at the 

investigation, said he had signed Worden's 
name on the prder.The order had been 
sent him at 8J3Ç and he repeated it about 
a minute later.' He was given 'to under
stand that the^yard engine had gone up 
to the coal dump. He said he looked 
down to the east end of the yard and 
saw no sign of Jtn engine, but saw a light 
at the “three-throw switch.” To help 
matters along be said hs signed Worden’s 
name. As fardas the witness could re
member, Conner had «aid he had signed 
another’s nameLonce before. Cormier told

t ocean 
small boats. tie, outside, or between sides.N othing/oettef f oj■

Steamer Partly Submerged.
None of the Pamian’a cargo has been 

removed, only tile paeenger* baggage and 
maile. The steamer now lies submerged 
from her stern forward to the engine 
room, with her bowehigh in the air. Thou
sands visited "the teieaialUB today/to see 
the damaged ships. The Albano ha# been 
arrested at tlie instance of the owners of 
the Parisian, and t&e agent of the Albano 
will take similar proceedings against the 
Parisian tomorrow. t

Prayers of tAaSksgiving were offered in 
the various citf clmrohea today for the 
escape of those on the Parisian from 
what anight have proved an ocean horror, 
as, had tbe dimeter occurred a few miles 
further out at '*a, the ship would never 
have reached port.

Diver Hsa Oloee Cedi.
The Albano has been libelled, for $150,-

While divers were making an examina
tion of the Parisian today, one of them 
named Grégoire had a narrow escape from 
death. The broken plates on -the steamer 
cut through his air tiibe and he was almost 
in’ a state of collapse when the other 
diver noticed him staggering, and, reach
ing over, signalled with the life line to 
pull him up. They got him to the surface 
juft in time, a» he became insensible when 
he reached his boa*.

S., - Selling Agents, - St. John, N. B.SCHOFI
I

and J. H., both of St. John; and 
daughters—Mis. Mary McBride of - 
city, Mrs. James Bryant of FairviUe, 
Miss Emma J. Murphy at home.

John B. Jewett.
Monÿy of i 

home in Sheriff street, 
a jknitor "of Union 

North End, for about fifteen years 
had also been employed as a 1)11» di 
His wife and one son, Dimoan, sui 
him. Mr. Jewett was about 75 yeai 
age.

the late Enoch Stiles, -and was very highly 
esteemed -by all who knew her. She leaves 
a family of eight, three sons and five 
daughters. The eons are Albert S., of 
Hopewell; Havelook E., with whom she 
resided, and Bd-ward A., in the west. The 
daughters are Mi's. J. Nelson Smith, Low
er Coverdale; Mrs. C. L. Peck, of Hope- 
well; E. Chapman, Middle Coverdale; Mrs. 
Albert J. Sieves, Mrs. Fenwick Smith of 
Bridge-dale.

Mrs. Margaret A. Treadwell,
Mrs. Margaret A. Treadwell died re

cently at Galesburg (Ill.) She was the 
wife of Guthrie N. Treadwell, fourth 
daughter of Captain and Mrs. Hugh Ma
loney, and was -born at St. Andrews, Nov. 
30, 1855. Mrs. Treadwell leaves her hus
band and five children. II. G-. Maloney, of 
St. Andrews, is a brother.

tolled as tokens of respect. The floral 
tributes were many end very beautiful. 
A broken wheel was sent by the Faimlle 
Athletic Association, a large wreath by 
the Y. M. G. of the Presbyterian church, 
a floral bell by the C. p. R. firemen, 
and others were also received. Six fire
men on the C. P. R„ friends of the de
ceased, acted as pall-bearers.

In bis sermon in the FairviUe Presby
terian church last evening Rev. Mr. Hill 
preached fro . Psalms -lxxxiv., 6. He 
spoke of Mir. Carrier’s power of endurance 
and courage and paid an eloquent tribute 
to -his exemplary conduct. He referred 
to his being much beloved by his com
panions and to the sorrow which was felt 
among the young men of FairviUe because 
of his death.
The Operator’s Case.

Fred. Q. Cormier, who was the operator 
at Bay Shore ait the time of the collision, 
was arrested Saturday morning by Sergt. 
Roes, on a warrant charging him, under 
section 252 of the criminal code, with wil
ful negligence. H. ff. McLean, K. O., ap
peared for the C. P. R., and D. Mullin, 
K. C., for Cormier.

The evidence of Trwm Merriman, chief 
train deepateher, and Walter B. Brown, 
train master, was taken, and Cormier wae 
remanded for a week on $1,600 bail—him- 
eelf $800 and his father and Timothy Col
lins, $400 each.

Mr. Merriman in hie evidence told of 
issuing to Cormier from the King street 
office the order for engine 992 to go to 
West S[t. John. Cormier later wired the 
names of Turner and Worden, indicating 
that they had signed the order as re
quited.

Mr. Brown’e evidence was to the effect 
that tformier eaid, in his presence, that 
when the order came for 992 he sent out 
for Worden, sending a car checker, a boy 
named Campbell, who told he had seen 
Worden, who had eaid it would be all 
right and he "would look out for it. The 
car checker had also s-iid engine 2104 hud

F of sending young Campbell down to tell 
Worden about .the order.

To Mr. Muffin—“There was a signal 
(arm by day and light by night) out of 
order ait. Bay Shore. I wae informed of 
the matter shortly after the accident by 
Mr. Kelly, who ie at present the night 
operator at Bdÿ Shore. It was the duty 
of the operator or agent to report when 
the signals are not in working order. At 

place like B»y Shore there is not much 
necessity for the display of the light.”

At this point adjournment until this 
evening was taken.

John B. Jewett died 
monia at -his 
had served as

John E. Delaney.
John E. Delaney, of Kingsvil. . 

Monday morning at his bonne there, 
had been in poor health for some 
but was able' to be around until 
Thursday, when he began to fail rapi 
He was engaged as a millman during tfc 
greater part of -his life. He was po; ula< 
both with his working companions and 
those over him. Mr. Delaney is survived 
by a large family. His father, four en ters 
and two brdthers are also left. H* 

member of the G. M.B. A. Branch No.

a
000.1

few wraps 
all right.”
A Passenger Killed.

There was a fatal accident on the way 
over. A carpenter who, with his wife and 
family, was coining to a'new life on this 
side of the Atlantic, was thrown against a 
part of the deek work by the force of the 
waves. His -skull was fractured, and he 
lived but a few minutes. The widow and 
children will be sent back to the old conn-

Miss Bessie I. Stevenson.
Miss -Bessie I. Stevenson, daugli-ter of the 

Ate Robert and Catherine Stevenson, died 
at her home, 50 Douglas avenue, Friday 
aged 29 years. Deceased, who wae for 

teacher in the Indiantown school, 
noted for the amicability of her char-

A MODERN MEDICINE.
Which Reaches am^ikires All the Li Mis 

lueuit* and Children, if 
'riEeta » a modem n»m- 
Æ»s bamarous' caster oil 
ibthing’Ftufffl. T]
' harml

clttdrett take realty, 
i to a po-n 

tjBfd in ysp$o^ul of wa 
■is m 
trouble 
allays
healthiJF si 
guarantee tiBt itfleon 
of opiate o 
J. D. CM; 
have used ^glBy'e 
ach and bowel tr 
found them al me 
and one that -kegF 
healthy.”
any Tnedicin e-Mr viler or by mail at 25 
cents a box by -writing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Broekville, Ont.

Mrs. Martha J. McJunkin.Ailments q 
Baby’s Own' 

ciheyShich re 
andfpoisonons

years a
Mrs. Martha Jane MoJunkan, widow of 

John McJunkin, who was in busiuesa here 
twenty-five or -thirty years ago, died yes
terday at the residence of her daughter 
in Hebron, Yarmouth county (N .ti.). De
ceased was seventy-five years of age, and 
for a long time resided in the North End. 
-She had been ailing for some time and 
death waa not unexpected. She is sur
vived by one son, William, who resides in 
the North End; a daughter, Mrs. Henry 
Crosby, of Hebron, in whose home ehe 
died, and another daughter, Mrs. John 
Scott, wife of the city editor of the Mont
real Gazette. The body will be brought 
to the city today and interment will be in 
Fernhill.

was
actor. She was a teacher also in the Sun
day school connected with St. Luke’s 
church and was active in all eburoh work. 
Hers was a beautiful character amd during 
her illness, which was of short duration, 

showed Christian patience.
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shenecessary, 
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Oaptain Augustus Annand.
Digby, March 27.—-Càpt. Augustus An

nand died at hi* home, Montague street, 
at 2.30 thia morning, aged 72 years. lie 
deceased had been suffering more or lees 
since the civil war with wounds received 
while in active service in the American 
army. He was born in Digby, being a 
eon of the late -James Annand, at one 
time collector ef customs at this port. A 
widow and daughter survive.
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Jeremiah Driscoll.
Jeremiah Driscoll died at 'the -hospital

and

jf *) colds, 
in aof teet 
; End ym
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C. E. Beane, editor of the Maine Cent

ral 'Magazine, was at the Dufferin Hotel- 
last night, returning from Sydney. , He 
will leave for Portland this morning. It 
was thought that Mr. Beane could have 
come 'back on Friday in time for the meet
ing of tl)e executive of the Tourist Asso
ciation, but lie found this impossible.

Mr. Beane feels sure tbe plan for adver
tising in his magazine will succeed. It is 
a scheme that promises wide advertising 
for this city and province. Besides the 
page paid for, St. John and the province 
of New Brunswick wiU also be mentioned 
in all the Wgh-elass publications in which 
the Mam Central has contracted space.
Mr. 'Beane thinks the Tourist Association 
here as bright a set of men as be ever met 
in the same walks of life. He gives praise, gone up to the coal depot. Cormier had 
too .to the secretary, Mrs. Olive. signed Worden’s name to the order to help

The May number of the Maine Central, matters out and get engine 992 into West 
which will be the souvenir number of St. y* John, and bad trani-mitted it to tihe 
John and New Brunswick, he says, will train despatclicr. On receipt of this the 
be a work of art. Mr. Beane expects to be degpetcher completed the order which in- 
back here in about three weeks. , , g

deal's signature to the order.

Friday. He was 35 years of age, 
had been in the employ of the M. A. Finn 
estate. He was taken ill Saturday with 
pneumonia, and on Tuesday be was sent 
to the hospital. Despite all efforts, how
ever, he passed away. He is survived by 
his wife and one child, -wiit'li whom "his 
large circle of friends will sympathize.

ei»nou
leathei■ "I

roles and have always 
satisfactory medicine, 

-by children bright and 
get the Tablets from

W, Hannah an Aged Resident of Jack- 
sontown, and- Jtidson Calnan of Ben
ton, Q«d Friday. ^

Mrs. H. E. Wardropar.
Mie. H. E. Wardroper on Saturday re 

ceived newB of the death of‘her idece, Mrs. 
Rudd, at Pine Plaine iN.Y.) Mrt. Rudd waa 
the daughter of Thomae G. ILckheway, of 
Mifleoula, brother of [Mro. Wardroper. She 
wae in. St. Joihn a ehort time before her 
marriage, which took place otily a year

Mrs. Wax, 9. Humphrey.
Kingston, Gait., March 87—(Special) 

The death occurred today at "HeatiffieM 
of Harriet Howard, (widow of Dr. William 
ti. Humphrey, of St. John (N- H), and 
sister of the late Robert Sears, of ‘ Heath- 
field." Mrs. Humphrey wis 68 years ot 
age amd has been for a long period m tail
ing health. '

Mrs. Bridget Matthews.
(Mrs. Bridget Matthew# died at her home 

in Carleton Friday night after only a few 
days illness. It is only a few days since 
the death of her husband, Michael Mat
thews, who wa# a gate keeper on the ferry. 
The sympathy of the community will go 
out to her eons in their double bereave
ment. Deceased was wdl known to both 
the older and, younger inhabitant# of Car
leton. The two son# are John, who is a 
marine engineer, and James, employed as 
a printer.

Woodstock, N. B„ March..SKLrtSpceiaU 
-W. Hannah died St thttoMS*|ùeatead, 
tl)ftresidence »f -bis grandma, ÎBariey Han- 
nfch^JaCk/KHitowtn, last mgl*, aged ninety- 
itwo years. Mr. Hannah wa# onè.of the 
earliest setltlefs in that village and was

-nmk.
of Benton, died at his honte last night

will taka place tomorrow at Benton.
-------- ---------------------------------

sont was going bnr-.lt to hie 
ram- a visit to muffin, where 

*le,'tTi<!

iW$ )nu to * bottier*':.

John H. MacKay.
Montreal, March 27—John Howard Mac- 

kay, the -well known telegrapher, and 
five of New Glasgow (N. S.), died here 
this morning; Mackay was well known 
ithroughou-t -New Brunswick, having been 
employed by the C. P. R. at MoAdam 
Junction and,at Harvey Station for a num
ber of year#. Mr. Mackay was married 
only last July to Mies Aggie Russell, of 
this city, wfio survives lii-m.

ri;c
ago.

*
William Murphy.

Wm. Morphy died Sunday at! his home 
53 City Road, after a lengthy fitness. He 

resident of St. Jckhn eince 
out from li^s native

Battle Flags Returned.
Richmond, Va„ March 27.-Sixty-two 

battle flags, captured by tbe Federate 
from troops of Virginia, in the war be
tween the States, were today returned to 
the governor by the secretary of the war. 
The flags came by exprès# and were sr it 
to the governor direct.

bad been a 
a boy, when he came 
country .Ireland. Though -his life was quiet
ly spent his 78 years had won him ifriends 
who will be grieved to learn of his Meath. 
He is survived my tw0 sons—Wilha-jm E.

Mrs. AlpheuB Mitton.
Moncton, N. B., March 24.—Mrs. Mititon, 

widow of Alpiheua (Mitton, passed away 
at her home in Middle Coverdale this 
‘Uioromà 77. She was * daughter of

-h.
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One mlllloa five hundred thousand pounds
Cvxoper F. L. Kenney commenced his te aleo'stated' that-70,DUO people

inquired Monday eveuiug into the accident we engaged to the butines*.
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